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Reface.

Members of health care teams have become incteasingly aaare of the
importance of publications in th fields of biopharmaceutics and drug in-
teractions. This has become very pleaany dear from the great demand

by pharmacists, physicians narses, educators, and stude nt s i'c.r	 es

editions of this book. It is apparent that health care p rofessionals want to

keep up-to-date on current pharmaceutical and.medtcal problems: and to
acquaint themselves with new concepts, procedures. and. evol% ing subect

areas pertinent to their paofession.
Rapid developments in the fascinating and expanding areas of WPM-

maccutics and drug interactions have led to the publication of this third
edition. Sections on bioavailability testing and drug p:'odu':t selection have

been expanded. and many new f:gLIres and tahles—pbiishd i ecendy in
the scientific lit,rature—have been added. Full citations of the original
literature are presented nader the igures and tables so that the reader can
acqu:ro an appreciation of te scientific work being carried Oct and become

k.'. lcde,eahe of the primary scientific literature dealing a tii biophar-

nnceutic and drug interaction henotnena.

An y member of the health care team possesses the a.Jity and background,
to understand and absorb tJ:e subject n1aeria! 1'rcsentcd in this tcxt or the
basis of his acadcrnic training in the biological and piys:cal sciences and
th' associated pharmaccatival and medical sciences. The areas of hicphar

f101ceutiCs and clrg ilieractio:i:; utilize and Co:TCiate all 11:SC (liSC 'lines in

a manner relevant to th contemporar.' c: ectice of pha; macy and medicine.
ThLilIustratias. whenever pn:;sih!e. rd :te directly to dru 	 and drug prod

fanlilial' to the practitio;ier in his daily routine.
'[his volume is designed for the practitioner "ho does not ha.e the tbn.

to master these saoects tnrough a formal curriculum, but vlia Wants access
to information on current pharmacy and medicine. For st'dets in any of
the health care orolessiobs the booh can serve as a primer on hiopharna-
ceutics and dru g interactions. My bore is that the reader . ill he encouraged
to gain greeter it;sicbt into biopherrnaceuties and drug interactions by uti-
lizing the references in the selected reading list given P 1 the end or this

hoc, by enrollin g in independent study courses, and by''Ltei:ci;i.g sen1;.ar5

and continuing education coun . es on those sobject.s.

Donai c,.
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Introduction

To understand the underlyin g principles of biopharmaccutics and the basic
principles of drug interactions, it is necessary to understand the fundamentals
of dc :borption transprt (disti ibution), metabolism (biotransformation),
and excretion. This is the common ground for discussing and ccrrciatina
btophai-rnaeuticaI phenormena and dr(g interactions. The purpose of ihL
discussions in this book is to devcop this understanding.

Presentation of the subject material is as follows:

The fundaniantals of a Specific phenomenon, e.g., absoroiion anu drug
absorption	 -

2. A discussion with il'istrauons on the hiopharmaccutical relmioriships
pertaining to the specific phenomenon, e.g., the irfieence of formuLtion
on the absorption of drugs

3. Drun interactions that miaht or do occur with r:latioa to the sueciiic
site, e. g .. drug intcractk:;s in the gut and gut wall

The same type of format is used for transport, nsetabalisni, and excretion
phenomena. Mathematical equations have been kept to a i1inimum and when
used arc strategically placed in the text so that thc reader has a clear idea
of the practical applications of the subject ma:tar before analyzing the eque-
tions.

B iop ha r nra cc utIca

You can hardly pick tip a professional journal or newsletter toriay c.: for
that matter a magazine or newspaper, without reading something about
generic equivalency, therapeutic efficac y , drug availability, drug su5stitu-
tion, ordiugproductselect.ion. MI thcsc topics are part ofa field ofpharn-acy
called biopharmaccutics The concept of biopharmaceutics has arisen out
of a combination of disciplines. When drie product development research
became highly active during the last 15 to 20 years, it was recognized that
a great deal of back g round knowledge is required for studying the many
factors that affect the biological activity of administered medication. It v;as
realized that dosac form design, for example, must, in the final analysis,
take these factors into acce ant.

I
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1 he term	 opb	 iItts'land a	 itti!of it first appeared in print
in a review article by Wagner in 1961 (4):

Biopharmaceutics encompasses the study of the relation between
the nature and intensity of the bfolo g ical effects observed in
animals and man and the following factors: (a) simple chemical
modification of drugs such as formation of esters, salts, and
Complexes; (b) modification of the physical state, particle size
andior surface area of the drug available to the absorption sites;
(c) presence or absence of adjuvants in the dosage form with the
drug; (d) the type of dosage form in which the drug is admin-
istered: and (e) the pharmaceutical process or processes by which
the dosage form is manufactured.

iTterefore, biopharinaceutics may be defined as the study of the influence
of formulation on the therapeutic activity of a drug product or of the rela-
tionships between some of the physical and chemical properties of the drug
and its dosage forms and the biological effects observed following its admin-
istration in its various dosage forms. Biopharmaceutics includes: (a) all
possible effects observed following the administration of the drug in its
various dosage forms; (b) all possible effects of dosage forms on biological
response: (c) all possible physiological factors which may affect the drug
contained in the dosage form: and (d) the dosage form of the drug itself.
To prevent possible confusion with other rapidly growing and closely related
fields, biopharmaceutics is best defined as the . Ii'othefacrors influencing
the bioavaz/abthrv of a drug in man and animals and the use of this infor-
mation to opami:e pharmacological or therapeutic activity of drug products
in clinical application.

The biolo g ical availability of a dru g may he greatly affected by its physical
state and b y the dosace form in which It is administered. A given drug may
show different degrees of availability from one dosage form , to another when
given by the same route. For example, a dru g might have different onsets
of action or show different blood level concentrations depending on whether
it is administered as a tablet, capsule, or suspension. Also, a given drug
might show different availability from the same dosage form depending on
the manufacturer; there is also the possibility of different availability from
one lot of the drug to another, even when made by one manufacturer.

There are many and varied pharmaceutical factors that may alter drug
availahi!ity. Some of the phyoclienical factors are:

I. The particle size of the drug in solid dosage form, Some drugs, e.g.,
griseofulvin, are made available as the micronized form to increase their
low dissolution rate. Inadequate particlesize was one cause of the relatively
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poor availability of several generic chioramphenicol . capsules which were
recalled several years ago.

2. Paiiesizeof the diprscd phasin an ñiuisio.	 -

3. Tablet disintegration. This may depend not only on the type and quality
O F the disintegriting agent but also on the hardness of the tablet.

4. Tablet and capsule adjuncts. Diluents, binders, and lubricants, for
example, may decrease water permeability and consequently reduce drug
absorption.
• 5. Tablet coatings. Some of these may release drugs unevenly or not at

all.
6. Crystalline drug properties. The crystalline, or amorphous, form of

the drug may have a profound effect on the dissolution rate of the drug after
ingestion. Cortisone acetate and nnvobiocn are exampies of drs vhose
availabilities are altered by changes in their cr y stal line forms.

The physicochemical properties of a compound are measurable cliarac-

teristics by which the compotud may interact with other systems. The
physical and chemical properties of a molecule are determined by the num-

ber, kind, and arrangement of the atoms. Both properties are closely inter-
related, and for this reason the term "physicochemical is the preferred
expression of the properties that relate to biological action rather than either
physical properties or chemical properties used singly. Some examples of
physicochemical properties are solubility, pIE, surface activity, hydrogen
binding, and partition coefficients.

In addition to physicochemica! facters, of course, drug availability is
affected by various pharmacological, physiological, and biochemical fac-•
tors.

Although the field of biopharmaceutics has grovin rapidly during the last
decade, it has onl y been in recent years that subject material pertaining to
biophannaccutics has beer incorporated into the undergraduate pharmacy
curriculum. Therefore many practicing pharmacists have never been intro-
duced to this new and important area of pharmacy. The individual pharmacist
has the rcsponsibPty of understanding biopharmaccutics. lie should be able
to discuss with physicians, nurses, and other professionals the effects of
dosage forms on the therapeutic efficacy of a drug. The pharmacist should
Understand why drug products may be different and should he able to
make informed drug product selections for his patients.

Drug Interactictns

Drug interaction is dl phenomenon which occurs when the effects of one
drug are modified by the prior or concurrent administration of another (or
the same) drug(s). It occurs, more specifically, vhcn the overall biological
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response to the simultaneous (or nearly so) administration of to or rore
(!rut-, s is markedly different from the smpie sum of the effect of each
cmpouud civen sin g l y . During the last several years there has been an

increasing awareness of drug interactions, e.g., when one drug alters the
expected therapeutic response of another drug that has been administered
J im prior to, simultaneously with, or just after another drug. lnerct in
:tdVCrSC dru g reactions and drug-drug interactions is currently eI;orinoi:s
and is growing every day.

Drug interactions present a complex and profound problem. They may
arise either from alteration of the absorption, distribution, biotransforma-
lion, or excretion of one drug by another, or from a combination of their
actions or effects. \Vith newer and more sophisticated and potent drugs, and
with the proliferation of dru g therapy. the problem can only get worse
Understanding the basic mechanisms by which drug interactions occur ill
help the members of the health team to anticipate possible drug-drug in-
teractiocis. this situation gives the pharmacist an oppoltunity to utilize his
education and training for the benefit of the patient. Knowled ge of drug

actions, reactions, and interactions, and communicating this information to
other members of the health team, are among the most important functions
Of the pharmacist.

If, as one study has shown (1), the patients in our hospitals receive an

average of 14 medications during their hospital stay, Miat are the chances
that one of these drugs will affect the subject's reactivity to another drug?

Although outpatients usually take fewer medications than hospitalized
patients, the risk of a dru g interaction in today's world is increased by

several factors:
I. the practice of poly pharmacy is alive and well today. When a patient

sees a physician he may expect more than one medication for an ailment.
The tradition of prescribing a combination of drugs is still coninion. Indeed
it is difficult to adequately treat many ailments with a single medication.

2. In this age of specialization, many patients see more than one physician

concurrentl y , none of whom may be aware of the others' involvement with

the patient and his drug therapy.
3. Self-medication is prevalent, and multiple-drug use is practiced by

individuals who take numerous over-the-counter (OTC) medications for
various ailments.

4. Many drugs used today are very potent and are given in doses that arc
close to their toxic level (the therapeutic index of the drug is low). Also
many drugs have powerful side effects.

5. Many modern drugs are polyniechanistic and may affect several or
many physiological and biochemical systems of the body.
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In an interesting and realistic presentation, Knyvett of the Royal Brisbane
Hospital. Australia (2), pointed out that this is the era of symptomatic therapy
in medicine. From the enormous amount-of prescribing by physicians and
self-medication by patients. it is apparent that many people-seem to have a
psychological need to take something for ever y ailment teal or imagined.
If a person has a common cold, he may take some aspirin, drink pleMy of
fluids, and retire to bed. This is agood treatment, but how, many people
would be happy to pay the doctor for the same advice? Experiences indicate
that if p:Itients were treated at the physician's office or clinic, or in a hospital,
they would get some or all of the drugs appearing in Tahie I - I. This regime'n
is quite different from the self-rr.edication therapy; however; each of these
preparations has symptomatic value. Each can be justified, and in man'
cases several combinations might he essential to the proper management of
the paticnt. On the other hand, each may on some occasions produce side
effects, and many, if given concurrently. may give rise to drug interactions*.

01 special concern to the medical community is the high potential for
drug interactions in the elderly. As people grow older, they demonstrate a
need for multiple-drug therap y to treat a variety of disease states. The
ingestion of numerous drugs coupled with the possible decrease in phys-
iological capabilities make the elderly particularly susceptible to adverse
drug reactions and drug--drug iferactiorts. Age is rn important physiological
factor in the consideration of drug reactions and interactions. Studies indicate
that there is an increased incidence of adverse drug reactions in geriatric
p;;ients, and an estimate by Melmon (3) suggests that the risk of drug

TABLE 1-1. Treatment of common cOd

Possible selftreatmenl
Aspirin
He ,, or co!d drinks
Perhaps some favcrite alcohoc bevarace 	 -
Bed rest

Possible physicn treatment after visif
Compound codeine tablets—for aches and pa:ns
Nose drops—to free the nasal airway
An antihistamine—to reduce nasal allergfc congestion
An inhalant—to reduce nasal congestion
An antitussive syrup—to ease-a Cough, presnt or anticipefod
Often an antibiotic—to"prevent" secondary intec;on

eeping pills—to ensure some restful nights
Sometimes a Iaxativeprescribed by the doctor who is

aware of the constipating effects of codeine and téver

Adapted from Knyvelt, A. F. (1968): The hazards of drug therapy.
Austral. J. Pharm., 49:394.
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reaction .nicnts 60 to 70 years old is almost double that in adults 30 to
40 years old. Although renal and hepatic function in the elderly may be
diminished, there is no evidence that these factors in general are responsible

for the hi g h incidence and severity of dru g reactions and interactions in the
elderly. The aging process leads to many disease states—some acute, some
chronic—and one disease state may lead to another. This theme is developed

iii Fig. I- I . Diabetes, arthritis and bursitis, g laucoma, emphysema. ulcers,
and oilier gastrointestinal (GE) disorders, urinary tract problems, high blood
pressure, atherosclerosis, heart failure, and stroke are only some of the
diseases associated with advanced y ears. It is a fortunate senior c:ti/cn who
suffers only one or two of these conditions. In addition to this the eyes of
the elderly are getting weak, hearing is failing, and constipation is becoming
a way of life. Figure 1-1 shows that multiple diseases—in fact many single
diseases (high blood pressure, for exaniple)—lead to multiple-drug therapy,
and the more drugs a patient takes into the body. the greater are the chances
of adverse reactions and interactions. The a atric patient, because of a
general debilitated condition will likely have a stronger reaction or inter-
action to drug therapy than a younger adult.

Dispensers of drugs should be aware of the potential for lawsuits asso-
ciated with harm to a patient from a drug interaction. There is growing
reco g nition by the courts that detection of adverse thug interactions during
the dispensing of medication is the responsibility of the pharmacist. and
proper procedures should be utilized to monitor patients prescriptions.
Maintenance of patient medication records to assist in detecting potentially
dangerous drug interactions is an increasing service provided by pharmacists.
Some states mandate that patient profiles be maintained.

[L.crIc1	
[	

DOUG OECT!ON5

CCN0TIC4 OF	 ADVERSE DRUG REACTIONS
"'C	

DRUG

Z DRI.JGCRUG INTERACTIONS

FIG. 1-1. Multiple-drug use and adverse reactions in the aged. [Fr pm Cadwallader,
D. E. (1979): Drug interactions in the eidery. in: Drugs and the Edetfy—SOCI3I and

Pharmacological Issues, edited by ft M. Peterson, F. J. Whittington. and B. P. Payne,
p. 81. Charles C Thomas, Springfield, IL]
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One must view dru g interactions in the proper perspective. Many inter-
actions apparently are clinically insi g nificant to the mnoriCy of patients,
Also, to deny a patient needed therapy might not be warranted because of
a possible interaction. In fact, most combinations of drugs can be safely
used provided the patient is carefully counsekd and monitored. Neverthe-
less, the physidian must be informed of a potential hazard and the pharmacist
should be a prime source of this information:

Drug interactions have been known for years to be a beneficial aspect of
drug therapy as well as a danger. For example, the concomitant adminis-
tration of.probenecid (Benemid(D) with penicillin products is a widely used
practice for maintaining high antib i otic blood levels. Mo. antidote therapy
for drug overdose involves nullifying the toxic drug by interaction with
another druc.

The potential hazards, and the ones we n. - to be aware of, are those
unwanted or unsuspected interactions that iii :ty cause harm to the patient.
The main emphasis in this book is placed on drug interactions that result
from interactions with other drugs (drug–drug interactions). Some of the
important hazards that result from interactions with components of the diet,
e.g., milk and tetracycli:ies, monoamine oxidase inhibitors (,\IAOI) and
tyramine in aged cheese, arediscussed. Possible interactions with environ
mental components such as ci g arette smoke and sonic interactions with
endo genoiis physiolnoical chemical agents are also presented. In all these
discussions a drug, is "any biologically active substance," a videiy accepted
definition.

The means b y which drug interretiens occur, when they do, are varied
inJ complex. includin g :--- -

I. Action—cheiisical or pbyscci—o one compound direcy on another
2. Modification of Cl absorption
3. Competition for protein-binding sites durin g transport

- 4. Modification of a drug's action ata receptor site
5. Acceleration or retardation of the metabolism of a given (tru g Ly

modification of enzyme systems
6. Modification of the rate of urinary excretion-renal cearnncc.

References

I. Ciuff, L. Ii., Thornton, G. F., and S,-di, I. G. (1964): Studics on rhc epidniio)ogy
of adverse drue reactions. J.W4, 183:976-933.

2. Knyvctt. A. F. (1968): The hazard; of drug therapy. Austrul. J. harm.. 4939$ 397
3. Metrnorr. K. L. (1971): Preventable drug rection&---causc and cures. N.	 J. Med.,

284:1361-1367.
4. Wagner. J. G. (1961): Bioptrarniaccutics: absorption, aspects. J. Pharm. Sd., 50:359-

339.
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The Complex System

\\:heer biopharmaceutics and drug interactions are discussed, there is
alwa s reference to systems and events or sequences of events that are very
complex. The pathways and sequence of events for drug disposition call
represented by various schemes and diagrams. Drug disposition is a term
used to describe the simultaneous effects of distribution and elimination.
To exert their bioloeical effect, dru gs must be soluble in and transpoL ted
by body flu ids, pass membrane barriers escape excessive distribution into
inert body depots (where they cannot act), endure metabolic attack, penetrate
to their sites of action, and act so as to cause an alteration of a particular
function—termed the action (it' a drug.. This action, or biological response
to a drug, isic onscqncThf the interaction of that drug with the living
system, causin g some change in the biological state that was present before
the drug was administered.

Figures 2-I and 2-2 illustrate the complexity and the great amount of
interplay that takes place between absorption, transport, metabolism, and
excretion. When a dru g is administered orally, it first must be dissolved in
the GI fluids before transport can take place across a membrane into the
systemic circulation. The drug is then distributed to various parts of the
body where it may be stored, metabolized, exert a pharmacological action,
or be excreted. As drugs may be distributed indiscriminately to all parts of
the body, they sometimes exert actions that are not needed and therefore in
many instances cause undesirable side effects.

The transfer of drug from the site of administration (e.g., GI tract or
intramuscular injection site) to the bloodstream is called absorption. The

absorption process can be greatly influenced by formulation factors. Dis -

tribution is associated with the transfer of drug from the circulating blood
to other pai-ts,or compartments, of the body (e.g, lymph fluid, muscle
tissue, liver, kidneys). Metabolisin ,orbicLransforma(ion 1 of drugs takes

place in the liver and other parts of the body---The main site-of-excretion

for most drugs is the kidney. The term eiirninuion refers to the combi ned.
effects of metabolism and excretion.
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Arrows arc used in the diagrams in this book to indicate direction of flow
or transport of the drug. In many cases arrows go in both directions across
membranes, and in some instances they indicate that cyclic processes are
taking place, e.g., the recycling of drug back to the snall intestine via the
bile fluid, with its subsequent reabsorption. The Ks abo. e arrows indicate
rates of absorption, transport, metabolism, and excretion, these rates being
different for different drugs and membranes and for different conditions of

the system. The purpose of the science of pliarniacokineticS is to study the

time course (rates, or Ks) of drug and metabolite concentrations and •unounfs
in various tissues and excreta, and to construct models to interpret such

DRUG	 PARENTERAL
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FIG. 2-2. Absorption, transport, metabolism, and excretion. [Adapted from Stuart,
D. M. (1968): Drug metabolism—Part It. Pharmtndex. 10:5.]
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data. Pharmacokinctics is mainly concerned with the kinetics, or dynamics,
of absorption, distribution, metabolism, and excretion of dru gs and some
endogenous substances; it includes the re lationch ip'bet w er pharmacological -
response and concentrations of drugs or their metabolites in body flui(S.A
function of pharmacokinetics is to describe what the body does to a drug.
The application of pharmacokinetics to establishing the optimum dose size
and dosing intervals for an individual patient is of growing interest to the
medical care [cam.	 -

The fact that only a fraction of the original dose of drug taken orally may
reach t'e systemic circulation is shown in Fig. 2-3. There arc many factors
that can influence the amount of drug that reaches the systemic circulation.
As soon as a drug is ingested. it enters a hostile environment, where it irrty
he destroyed by chemical and enzymatic action, be incompletely absorbed,
he bound and inactivated in tissues, (1 he metabolized in variou body
compartments. The drug that finall y reaches the systemic circulation is now
subjerted to ad litional hindin, biotransformation and excretion before a
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F1(. 2-3. Serne factors that influence the amount of drug reaching the syomc
circulation, a = Total drug in dosage form. b = Drug degraded in C-I fluids
acid-catalyzed hydrolysis). C	 Drug metabolized by GI enzymes (e.g., esterases).
cJ = Drug in so!ution which is abosrbed. e = Drug in solution which is not absorbed.

Drug in intestinal mucosa which is transferred to the portal circulation. 9 = Drug
in mucosal cell which is melabo!izod (e.g., g!ucuronide) which may pass into the
lumen or the portal circulat

i
on. h = Drug bound in intestine (e.g.. iron). I = Drug in

portal circulation. j = Drug first in liver then transferred to the body. k = Drug in liver
where ills metabolized. I Drug Lound in liver. Qb = Amount of drug which finally
reaches the body. [From Barr, W. H. (1963): Principles of biopharmaceutics. Am. J.
Pharm. Educ., 32.958.)
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portion finally reaches its sites of action,	 here it must achieve adcquarc

concentration to produce its characteristic effects.
It seems that a lot is expected of a drug, especially hen taken orally: It

must travel through the labyrinth of obstacles and hazards present in the

complex s y stem of the body, and when it finally arrives at its sites of action
it is expected to elicit a pharmacological response. Why give a drug orally
if so much can happen to it before it even reaches the systemic circulation'?
Why not give it by injection and circumvent most of the problems associated
with absorption? It shoud be kept in mind that a complex organism such
as man has few direct routes of entry for a drug, and the oral route is
probably the most convenient. Fortunately, for most orally administered
drugs, a sufficient amount of active ingredient does reach the sites of action.

When dru g s are taken orally, they are absorbed from the GI tract into
the portal circulation and transported immediately to the liver (Fig. 2-4).
Some drugs during this first pass through the liver may he metabolized
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FIG. 2-4. First- pass effect. Some drugs when administered orally have a consid
erabte traction of their original dose metabo l ized by liver enzymes before they reach
the systemic (general) circulation. Removal of drug during its first passage through
the liver before passing into the systemic circulation is the first-pass effect. If the drug
is administered by the buccal or sublinguat route or by intravenous i nject i on, the iver
is by-passed and a larger fraction of the dose reaches the systemic circulation and
eventually the receptor site areas.
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extensively, with only i small fraction of the original dose reaching the
systemic circulation; this results in pour bioavailability and ineffective ther-
apy.	 -	 ---	 - -	 -

'.Tleirect routes of administration are oral, buccalorsublinuaI, alveolar,
and rectal. The indirect routes of administration ate-by puncture (subcuta-
neous, intramuscular, or intravenous injection) and via the skin (percuta-
neous absorption). Injections, especially those given intravnously, allow
efficient and rapid utiflation of drugs, but they are uncomfortable for ti lt-
patient ancl'require trained personnckAbsotion of drugs through the skin
is usually inefficient, and slow. However, a topically applied nitroglycerin
ointment (Nitroglyn®, Nitro-B i d',"? ) is an effective dosage form, and a novel
dosa ge form far prevention of motion sickness (Transdenn-Scop®) depends
on the steady delivery of scopolamine through the intact skin and into the
bloodstream. A dosage form (Transderm-Nitro®) that allows the controlled
passage of ntroglyccrin through a membrane and into the skin and blood-
sream has becu recently marketed. The buccal or sublingual route is used
for some hormone drugs and itcoglvcerin; breakdown of these drugs is
minimized by avoiding the GI tract and circumvcntir.g he first pass through
the portal circulation. Some antibiotics are very efficiently absorbed by direct
nebulization into the lungs. Many drugs can be administered rectally; how-
ever, the American public has never been very e;cited about usiac, sup-
poitol-ies. Oral routes are preferred in our Ameriena sociev and are used
whenevcr po.sible.

There are a large number of factors that urfccc the individnal's response
to dngs. Genetic composition is probably the main 'single cause for van-
rhhjtv in the response to (lnlgs. Each indivi::.:e! has a unique, complex
system that controls the absorption, distribution, biotransFormation, and
elimination of drugs. Some individus absorb orally administered dn's
more efficiently than others, and normal liver and kidney functions can vary
considerably fro;n person to person. The system becoracs more intricate
when the imDgct of environmental factors is considered. Numerous cnvi-
ror.m;zttal factors (Fig. 2-5, outer circle) can impinge on the intrinsic genetic
factors and. possibly modify genetically controlled functions. This helps
explain why responses to the same dose of drug may dftcr widely 'if-,
apptucntly similar patients. Some patients respond to a drug exactly as
described in the literature, whereas others have no clinical response. Some
subjccs attain a high blood level of a drug and others a tow level for the
same dose. One patient may respond violently to a side effect or a drug
interaction, whereas another who is receiving identical therapy exhibits no
significant adverse response. Such is the, nature of man. Individuality and
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FIG. 2-5. Environmental factors affecting drug distribution in human subjects. The
outer wheel shows established or suspected environmental factors that can alter
genetically controlled rates of drug elimination. Lines from each environmental factor
to the inner wheel are wavy, suggesting that genetically control!ed rates can be
modified at several levels and not necessarily at the genetic level, A tine joins en-
vironmental factors to suggest that several of these factors are associated and In-

terdependent, rather than independent. [From Veseil, E. S. (1981): The influence ci
host factors on drug response. VI. Hepalocellular diseases. Rational Drug Ther.,

variability amon g patients in regard to drug disposition and response as well
as adverse reactions and drug interactions is the norm and should be ex-
pected.
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Biological Half-Life, Elimination Rate
Constant, and Volume of Distribution

lot most drugs the disappearance rate fronj the body at any time is
proportional to the concentration a: that time. The bioloeical half-life is
usuai!y defined as the time required for the re:etion to one-half of th
initial drug activity after the drug has been abE and
desirable level of activity. It may also be described as the time it takes for
the body to clitoinate half of  given dose of drug by excretion, metabolism.
or a combination of the two. The biol gical half-life is a property of the
drug itself arid is not dependent on the manner in which the dru g may be

administ -red. 'If the biologocal half-life is known, the total drug intake for
a Eiv-n period of time can he calculated and adjusted to pmduce the dosage
needed for long-term effects.

A haif-life value can be readily dcternined for most drugs by admnis-
terin a dose of the drug 10 a subject, taking blood samples at various time
intervals, and then assaying thein for dru g content. Blood level data that
might be obtained for a hypothetical drug under these conditions is presented
in 'Fable 3-I. II these blood concentrations are plotted against time on line,-.,-
x-y graph papor, the curve shown in Fig. 3-I, an exponential curve, is
obtained. A straight-line curve is obtained for the same data if the blood
conccn'ations are plotted against time on sernilogarithniic graph paper (Fig.
3-2). This is characteristic of a first-order, or exponential, pro: ;s, meaning
that the drug disappearance rate at any time is proportional to its concen-
tration at that time.

If elimination of a drug follows an expoflOntial process, the priocLd.Lring

which the drug il1sfoon drcnron tQonc-half this concen-
tration is called the biological half-life. If the straight line in Fig. 3-2 is
extrapolated to the y-axis, the concentration of drug in the blood immediately

14
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TABLE 3-1. Data for determination of biological
half-life of drug

Time after
	 Blood level

iv. administration (mm)
	

(mg 100 ml)

10
	

86
20
	 7.5

30
	

6.5
60
	 4.2

80
	

3.2
100
	 2.4

120
	 1.8

The drug (dose 1.09) was injected intravenously into
a subject and blood samples were taken at specific
time intervals. Each sample was analyzed for its drug
concentration.

after injection (C0) is determined (approximately 10 mg/lOU ml). One-half
of this initial concentration is 5 mg/ 100 ml. and the time it takes for the
blood concentration to (all to this level is approximately 50 ruin. This is

the biological half-life 0 1 . 2 ) for this drug the same time value would be

obtained for an S mg/I00 ml concentration falling to 4 mg/lOU ml or 6 mg/

100 ml to 3 mg/ 101) ml. Try this out yourself by determining the tine
interval between any selected concentration of H. 3-2 and one-half this

concentration.
Figure 3-3 shows blood levels of theophylline after oral and intravenous

administration. When a drug is administered by rapid intravenous injection.

F

FIG. 3-1. Exponential cUnle for b!00d
level data.

20	 40	 60	 80	 100 120
TIME (minutes)
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Tl',	 (rnInucs)

L ineal PIC, Of blor d !ia cth rn, da cnai tori cd drug haif-ldc.

the coax inani co:iueIl!rajion in ifle Nood is reached at or.cc anJ begins todclin0 im medie1y ';hercas vith oral acln)injstration the drug icvel ist
increase, reach a peak, and then decrease. After the 

peak blood level isreached, the orally	 I ll 	 tlopiyili	 is lininted from the bodyat the same rate as the irravercj; aimii -crej diug. The elimination
pa of the oral thcophyliine Cu' is par:iel to that in the intravenoms curve.The b j olojcal half-iifc for theoohyliiic can h deteinincJ from this 

dim-
iflatOl curve ar.d from the intravcno'ms curve; it would be the same in 

each
case, This I ustrates tile fat (hat the boioi'.jeal half-life of a ru is in-
depcn ;nt of the route of nctministratior

The biological half-life is a of the drtg as nuch as a inciting
point o: a refractive index is a property of a chemical compound. The half-
life is usuaUy different for diffcrçnt drugs, Some half-life vas for variousdrug.; 2:z presermej in Tabie	 Th3-2'	 biological half-life loan iniportn
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FIG. 3-3. Theophylline blood levels following intravenous and oral administration.
[From Swinlosky, J. V. (1956): Illustrations and pharmaceutical ifllerprelal!OnS Of lust
order drug eliminaticn rate from the blood stream. J. Am. Pharm. Assoc.. 45:395.)

TABLE 3-2. Some biological half-ble
values (human subjects)

Drug	 I,. (hi)

Indomethacin	 1-2
Penicilin G	 <1
Salicylic acid	 19
Sulfathiazoe	 3.5
Sultanilamide	 8.8
Sulfadiazine	 16.7
SulfadimethoxinO	 41
Telracyc'ine	 8
Theophyl!ire	 3
Tolbutamide	 5

Values were obtained from the following
sources: Krger-Theirner. E., and Burger, P.
(1961): Arzneim-ForsCh., 11.867: Swintosky,
J. V. (1956): J. Am. Pharm. Assoc,, 45:395;
W,cker, H. B., et al. (1966) J Phrr"acc!. E7xP
Thor.. 153:237; Stowers, J. M., et al. (1958):
Lance!. 1 278.	 -
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TABLE 30 Soma c'o !ogical ha.! -life values
for normal /ju.qmn subjects and paLe-ifs

'.lh renal fi!ure

t7(hr)

Rena

	

Drug	 C; r:,) 	 ta)ure

Cpha)cx;n	 1 4	 144
Ccim.e	 4.8
LLicomycin	 4.7	 9 3

	

0. 5 	3.8
Won	 2.0	 5 1

From Ga1, M., and Perrier C). (1972); 0-ug ds-
tnhu!on and rent failure. J. C/fri. Fwaaw,,n 12201

drug p:ira:n-ter aid is a crs;os for L-staL,hsh;ric rational do.ige iurens
for Cl LL-.S e.g.; ml tial doses (prulliro or ]oaJnv docs). maintenance doses.
or (loses ftir StStaii	 I-action r!osaee for rrts

i he o:olouicai haft-life of a dri can be rifuenced considerabl y by the
condi: cia of a patient. For example. patients svjth impaired kidney functioa

ma y e.\cIea certaio drus much slc.'.er than normal subjecN. rind Iii. blood

los els of the dru g s ore mantaincd for longer periods of time As sceil in
Tobhr 3-3. U bioloiical half-hvcs of some druc.s are conniderab!v e:cmi!cr

for peos tb rainl failure don fr norma.! subjects. These data CII have
sigtica.rit implicetions in the treatment and dosiiac resiinans of patierni

with dc-air-ascii k idicy fuiiciori.

Eirjimticn of a drug irotr: the bod y is iicuallv a result of rnetabohc a-td
eereiioa. processes. The Wo of eiimtnatiori for most dru g s i3 described b
a first-ordar process* (Fie. 3--I). Thei:niiiation rate COMM (K) for a
first o Jur Process can be calculated usie 1:1c equation

cuar.-:: fi .i 1-i-.:d-c r.i:r [-rY::s

2.3	 C.

C
shi Ci	 i:i.ii c - cclri:ic. rJ C; it	 cer.;ra:j.1 it WC i.	 Sr m4wddecMucl to or.c-h.iII IN oriitirt caawnyaw, ISc cçUaiio;

	

23	 C.	 2.3i-c. -- --- 107, — = - '2
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0.693

For the data presented in Fig. 3-2, the rate constant would be

0.693
K. =	 = 0.0139min

50 mm

Like the drug half-life 4, 2 ), the elimination onstant (K r ) is an important

parameter that describes the action of the body Mien it is disposing of a

drug.

.ar............,.,ppent.Vo1urne- of ,thstn butlolkI

When a drug is absorbed and arrives in the general circulation, it is rapidly

apportioned throughout the body. This dis tribu tion involves transfer from

the circulating blood to other parts of the body (e.g.. plasn1ajymptLftJid

muscle tissue, liver, kidneys). Apparent volume of distribution i s ao term

usid to dcr1bL this distribution mnd is det toed asthe sotumL ol bth fluids

in hich a drug appears to be dissolved jThe ord apparent is used as this

ifThTn actual anatomical volume but a hypothetical one in which the drug

appears to be uniformly distributed.
The apparent volume of distribution (Va) can he calculated by dividing

the amount of drug in the body by the blood (plasma) concentration and is

expressed as

total amount of drug in body
Va = -

blood (plasma) concentration,

When an intravenous ii1j .c .tion is administered, the total amount of intact

,drug in the body immediately after injection is known, as it is the same as
the dose administered. The blood concentration immediately after injection

(CO) can be determined by extrapolating the blood level curve (Fig. 3-2) to
the y-axis at zero time. For th& data presented in Table 3-1 and Fig. 3-2

the volume of distribution for the drug is

total (lose injected	 1000 mg
=	 .	 =	 10 litersV 

blood concentration, C.	 10 mg/lOU ml
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Tr.e volume of dishutiOfl depends oilt 	 dnie'sphysicochcca! prop-

:rt	 L g V and 1 ; -;d  O1JLt\ md dcC or prJt 	 bi Jin	 I mer

charactcfiSttcs, e.g.. veiglt and bod y composition (lean or obese), also

L the volu:ncA larger volume of distribution (30 to 45 liters for a 75-

k g male) indicates tht the drug is distributed to vario 	 parts of the body
vith a small fraction of thc drur remaining in th plasniaA mel.ti e small
volume of distribution (6 to 12 liters) indicates that a major fraction of the

drug tmains Ut tic pasm probzt5l as a rsO proRnbWfl.
Th.c appircnt volur.'e of (ljstnbutwfl is a valuable parameter that can be

Used to rlte the amauat of drug in The body to its blood (Isma) con-
centratiodto Herrnine or predict the dstrihution of drugs, aadio co.ptue

the ditrihution characteristics of various drugs.
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Bioavailabiliiy, Blood Levels, and Urinary
Excretion Data

,MTóáva1TabIitv.

\ Drugs are not usually administered in the form of the simple drug corn-
poThiiher, as complex mixtures of a drug with various other ingre-
dients required to make an effective, stable, and convenientdosage_fonn.
Dosc:gforin refers to the gross physical form in which a driadinistered
to or used by a patient. Drug product may be defined as the delivery system
of the drug. consisting of the diformulatcd into a suitable dosace form
alone or in combination with other active ingredients. The quality of a drug
product is directly related to the efficienc y ' ith which the product delivers
the drug, the reliabilit y with which delivery is achieved, and the stability
and safety of the product. )The availability ofa dru g_ftwmapaaiculariiosagc
form involves both the rats ii the completeness with which the drug product
delivers an absorbable form of the drug to an absorption site in the body_
Almost anything that is doac to the dru g product can alter the delivery rate
and the amount of drug delivered to the desired place in the human body.

Drug availability defines the efficiency of drug products or dosage forms
as drug delivery systellis, and a reduction in drug availability can be con-
sidered equivalent to a reduction in dosage. The primary proof of drug
availability is the quantification of the biological (pharmacological) re-
sponse—the clinical efficacy. Except for very obvious and easily mea5ured
responses (e.g., chan ges in blood pressure, pulse rate, or temperature). it
is very difficult to quantitate direct clinical responses. Even in apparently
obvious cases it requires a large number of subjects to obtain reliable sta-
tistical data because of the great variability in people.

Clinical responses can be plotted against time after 1he administration of
drug to give a clinical profile of the drug (Figs. 4-I. 4-2, and 4-3). Figure
4-1 presents clinical proof that aspirin and acetaruinophen (APAP) are very

21
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F1c3, Comparative effects of acpirn and N-acctyl paraemr.opheno! (APAP) in
rdctucing fcver. The graph shows the time response curve for the mean percent
rduchon of original temper ture in 50 fabre pat i ents racaivinc a sing 1 a dose (based
Oil aoe) of these acjentU. T is the rectal ternperatnre before medication and T the
temperature at a qven time after drug adrinistratori. [From Barr, W. H., ad Penna,
R. P. (1969): O.T.C. internal anariesc. In: Kandocch of Ncm-Prs;rip?;en OrL',IS, p.
33. American Hlarrnncout!cal ASFCOiCtCn, Wach.n or,, DC]
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FG. 4-.2. Comparative analgesic efficiency of pentazocine (Talwin) 30 rag and
morphine 10 mg. [From Thiwin, p. 25. Winthrop Laboratories Professional Literature,
Winthrop Laboratories, 1667.1
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FIG. 4-3. Time-aGtion curve of mean pain intensity difterenco versus time for We

duration of the 6-hr study. [Frcrn Baird, W.M . and Turek, D. (1980): Comparison of
zon'epirac. ARC wth codeine, codene and cacebo in the treatment ci moderate and

severe postoperative pain. J. C,.-n. Pha rmaccL, 20 243-249)

effective as antifchrile agents. Figure 4-2 shows the results of a clinical

Study ill \ hich pentazocine (Talwin ) was compared with morphine for

analgesic activity. Pentazocine 31) tug was found to be equivalent to mor-

phine 10 ma in overall analgesic efficiency. This clinical study involved

260 patients ith pi.)stoperatie pain. The degrees of pain (severe, moderate.

mild, or none) crc determined subcctivelv The resubis of a similar study

involving the analgesic zoiucpirae t Zonias ) are sho.ri in Fig. 4-3. This

stud y used 14S patients randoml y dis ided into fis e groups. and each group

was given one of the following drugs: zomepirac 50 mg. zoniepirac 100

mg. APC ,kith 60 mg codeine, codeine 60 mg. and pracebo. The patients

were questioned about their pain just before dosing. at 30 min and 1 hr after

administration. and at hourly intervals thereafter for a total of 6 hr after

dosing. At each observation, patients were asked to rate their pain intensity

from none to sos crc on a fr'ur-ac'i ni sia!e. Each i :odi vidual curve cnn a

4-3 represents the average pain intensit y differences scores computed as the

difference betns ccii the subjects initial pain intensity and each pain intensity

value at subsequent hours. These esamples not only illustrate the complexity
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of clinical studies but also l:C!p explain the extraordinar y time a:i j	-ee
required to cm; out tesiiesj

This Is the rca'.o:i thr: is s .. littl e
 in the scientific lier 'ne or' th' '-ilv

accepted clinical proof or disproof of dVferences in tire availabilit y between
dru g products of the sani drug entit y . It would hcpruhibitivelv epersive
to clinically evaluate all the niarufactwers' drug pwITb of ner:drnc
(I)eriicroi®), for example, to determine if they tiilc.iate pain equally well.
or if some of the products are better than others.

In addnon to the prLmary proof of a definite response. secondary proof
of drug avai!ahitity is the appearance of the. dre g and. or its rnctaboljtes in
blood or urine. This is based on the reasonable assu ml: ions, that: (a) the
dru g escrci.,es its aetna ',s her: ::r daced ho th beds and h) the h!ogc,d
activit y is related to the amount of dru g that appe: 7s in the body.

It is relatively eas y , rapid. and inexpensive to carr y out experiments or
evaluations wherein subjects are given a drug. and then their hiood or One
is analyzed for drug cotttent at various time intervak The methods [or
ean' inc out these studies are discussed in Cha-'ter 9.

Dnre availabilit y has been an issue o importance for the last decade, and
man y ness terms and phrases have emerged to describe this phenomenon.
Confi_;sion arises out of the int'erch:ineeahle USC of such phra:,es as' biological
's 'u' rhtJit	 phstoIcYIL ii isail i ilits 	 -themptyk cquisdInL	 Al
" generic equiva!ertce." Increased To me has been attached to the mean-
Inc of the phrases by the emergence of one of them—hhlor.'ical availabilit y—
as a major criterion for the continud rnarettne of dings cleared b y National
Acadenrv of Scienees ! Nationat Research Cduncil LN.'\S.'NRC) panels on the
c.Lticacy of dru g s matketeL. before October 10, 1962. The short-hand term
''hioavailahility" has been suggested to cover the estiig now required by
the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for the continued otarhetinc of
drugs s [lusC C ifrcacy has been cleared by  NAS.NRC ,reviesv. Proof of
bionvatlahi I my is required by the FDA for drugs irlre ady on the market,
providing their New Drug Applications do not alrea •' provide such data,
as well as for "me too" products, narketed on the basis of NASJNRC
statements of efficacy. In this cOt1teXt.5;avalahiiv s'ems to mean blood

------------------------------------------levels or similar tests i/tat establish (1 slgn!ficanr c onL-e,n'ratlon oj a drug
in (lie bloodstream or other body systems iiherr' its presence is underS?Ood
to /-rJcj: Cuently, bioavailability is the preferred term to indicate
thc rate and relative amount of administered drug virich recelics the general
circulation intact.

Blood Levels and Urinary Ecr€tion Data

Ple'd level drita can be plotted aiinst time. The d a in Fie. 4-4 were
NOW by giving 250mg dicoxacilItn (D) aapen) to tastiug aduit suOJecis,
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FIG. 4-4. Average levels of clicloxaciflin activity in serum of tasted subjects receivg
250 mg dose. [From Doluisio, J. 1., LaPiauia, J. C., Wilkinson, G. R., and Dittort, L. W.
(1970): Pharmacokinatic interpretation of dcloxacil!in levels in serum after extravas•
cular administration. In: Antimicrobial Agents ard Chemotherapy-1959, edited by
G. L. Hobby, p. 49. American Society for Microbiology, Bethesda.]

withdrawin g Hood samples 0.5, 1. 2, 3, and 4 hr. after drug administration,
and analyzing the samples for drug content. The blood level curves establish
that a high concentration of dicloxacillin i;i bloor is obtained rapidly after
the drug is administered orally b y capu1c or suspension. Meaningful proof
ofbioavailahj!itv of another dicloxacillin dru g product (whether it be another
mant:factuie 's capsule or su ;pcn:ion, or a different d sate form, e.g., a
suppO';itorv) can be established if similar blood level cur yes are obtained
after its adin in isirat ion.

Figures obtained by plotting drug–h!ood conceritradons against time are
called drug--bl000 profiles or patterns. Figure 4-5 shows a typical blood
profile after oral administration of a clin g . Note that there is an optimum or
desired therapeutic or pharmacologcal concentration range where the drug
produces its characteristic effect. The lower level of this range is called the
minimum effective concentration (MhC); this level must be achieved before
a drug can have its desired effect. Dru g concentrations above the minimum
toxic concentration (MTC) usually produce toxic effects.

Th left-hand side of the curve in Fig. 4-5 indicates the rate of absorption.
and the right-hand portion shows the excretion rate of the drug. The length
Of time the dru g level remains above the MEC is the duration of action for
the dose of drug.

Urinary excretion data can be plotted against time to construct urinary
profiles. Subjects are given a dose of drug, total urine samples are collected,
aid the samp!es are analyzed for drug content. Usually the cumn!ative
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amount of drug or its metabolite excreted in the urine is plotted against

time, and the total amount of excreted drug is readily determined after any

specific time period. Figure 4-6 shows cumulative urinary excretion curves

for equal (loses of the same drug in different tablet formulations. The ex-

cretion curves show that the drug in tablet A has a much higher cumulative

value than does the drug in tablet B. Hence the drug was much better

absorbed from tablet A than from tablet B. Blond (plasma) level curves
correspondin g to the above cumulative urinary excretion curves obtained

for the same tablets are shown in the bottom part of Fig. 4-6.
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FIG.. 4-6. Corresperiing plots show-
ing the cumula

t
ive urinary excretion curve

(top) and the blood (plasma)—time curve
(bottom) obtained following the admin-
istration of a single dose of two tablet
formulations.

Time
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loica1 availability of a sperug from various dosage forms or
under various conditions can be compared oath-c basis of how mud' drug --
is in one or ntoreof the body compartments (blood or urine) as a function
of time. Blood or urinary excretion profiles can be used to evaluate the
bioavailability of drugs from drug products. The most valid application of
blood concentration or urinary excretion profile data is comparing the rel-
ative performance of a single thug—when that drug exists, for exthnple, in
different ph cal ibiiii, diffent dosace forms, or different size d jses, or
is administered via different routes or to different subjects. Blood and urinary
excretion profile data are useful for comparinu:

• Different physical forn s of dru g s (e. g ., Fine  powder or large granules)
2. Different dosage forms (e.g.. suspension versus capsue)
3. Different size closes
4. Different dosage regimens (c o .. one tabk q 4 hr or two tablets q 6 hr)
5. Different manufacturers' products
6. Availabilities of drug in ill and normal s'ibjccts
7. DitIemont routes of administration (e.g..i'itravenous versus oral)
S. D;ue availability in dffereat age and sex groups
9. The effect of adjvvn:s and manufacturin g processes on dma avai!a-

L i 1

Most of the above comparisons would involve bioavailability testing to
determine the relative bioavailabi!itv of an active ingredient in two or more
formulations or regimens without regard for the actual amount absorbed
from each formulation or condition. This is called comparatire bioarail-
ability Testing and is the type of testine that dru g manufacturers carry out
to compare their produLs with thoc of their competitors or estab!ished
standards (Chapter 9).4sbiute bioavai/abilit-v testing is used to determine
the relative amount of administered drug that is absorbed froni a dosage
form as comiipard to the intravenous r.dministratioii of the same dose of
drug (considered to be lOO'c absorbej'

Examples of blood and urinary excretion are presented in Figs. 4-7 through
4-10. Figure 4-7 shows the difference in blood profiles when sulfa-
dimnethoxide (Madriborr) is administered as either tablets or a suspension.
It is obvious that the suspension allows more rapid and efficient utilization
of the drug. In Fig. 4-8 we sec that different doses of zomepirac (Zomax®)
give different plasma level curves, and the hei ght and size of the curves are
directly related to the dose of the drug administered. Figure 4-9 shows the

urinary excretion data for several manufacturers of chioramphenico! cap-
sules. It can readily be seen that products A, B, and C have lower cumulative
urinary excretion rates than Chioromycetin® and therefore can be assumed
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oral administration of zomepirac tablets. [From Nayak R. K., et al. (1980): Zomepirac
kinetics in healthy males. C/in. Pharmacol. Ther. 27:395-401.1
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FIG. 4 .9. CUmulative urinary excretion profile or four different brands of chiorom-
phenicol. [Data are from G!asko, A. J., et al. (1968): An evauation of the absorption
charactor i stics of different chloramphenicol preparations in normal human subjects.
C//n. P/ia -macof. Ther., 9:472. Figure is from The Blue S/7eeL Drug Research Reports,
Vol. 10, 1967.1

to be less efficiently absorbed. Data such as these were used as the basis
for initiating drug recalls for products A, B, and C in 1968 (because of
relatively poor biological availability of the drug'). A comparison of the
urinary excretion rates of acetaminophen after administration of the drug in
various suppository formulations is seen in Fig, 4-10; which demonstrates
the variability of absorption of acetaminophen from rectal dosage forms. It
appears that only one suppository dosa g e form (C) approached the rate and
extent of absorption exhibited by the oral tablet dosage form.

tavailability expertise has greatly expanded during recent years, and
some u ggcsted by Wagner (1) are:

I. Determination of those formulation factors that alter the bioavailability
of an active in g redient in a dru g product or products

2. Establishing generic equivalence or inequivalcnce of two or morn drug
products or formulations

3 Determining the effect of food on the absorption of an active ingredieN
in a drug product or formulation

4. Establishing that one drug interferes with the absorption of another
drug, and how to avoid the interaction
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FIG. 4-10 Pt of excrecn rate in one subject
of apparent acetamnophen versus time for sev-
eral formulat i ons of acetanncplren: () tablet; (C)
suppository A: (L) suppository 0: () suppository
C. [From Fedman, S. (1975): B:oavaiability of ac-
etaminophen suppositories. Am. J. Hosp. Pharin.,
32:1173-1175.

5. Determinin g if increasing age or specific di c ea c e states influence the

absorption of an active ingredient in a drug product or formulation

6. Assessment of the magnitude and variability of the "first-pass" effect
\ jib specific drugs after oral administration and the degree to which oilier
routes of administration, e.g.. rectal, nasal, or buccal administration, avoid

this effect
7. As one of the tools in quantitatively assessing drug--drug interactions

Many more drug-blood and urinary excretion profi!cs illustrate the effect
of dosage forms, drug product design and formulation, and drug interactions
on the biological availability of dggIhese are discussed later in this book.

It is quite another matter, however, to compare and evaluate blood and
urine profiles of drugs which are closely related chemically and therapeu-
tically, and to make conclusions regarding their clinical usefulness. '[he
chemotherapeutic sulfonamides, penicillins, and tetracyclines are examples.
Figure 4-11 depicts the serum levels of four tetracyclines after oral admin-
istration of single 500-mg equivalents of the hydrochlorides to normal young
adults. The amount of antibiotic in the blood serum wiis determined by
microbiological assay. All of the tetracyclines attain peak blood levels at
about the same times; the absorption period for demethylchlortctraCYcline
is longer, than the others. It might be erroneously assumed that the antibiotic
with the highest blood level is the most useful. Other factors, e.g., the site
of infection, distribution of the antibiotic, and differences among the various
antibiotics against particular organisms, must also be considered. In the
absence of other supporting data, the blood concentration profiles are of no
value in judging the ir clinical efficacy. There is no relevance unless the drugs
are tested in patients for specific disease states. It should be emphasized that
blood level data alone present an insufficient basis on which to judge the

relati ve merits of structurally and therapeutically related drugs. The frequent
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FIG. 4-11. Plasma levels of four tetracyclines expressed in terms of tetracycline
activity. Kunin, C. M., and Finland, M. (1961): Clinical Pharmacology of the
tetracyclne antibiotics. C/ia. PharmacoL Thet, 2:51.1

occur.ene of antibiotic blood profiles in the drug promotional literature has
been appropriately dubbed the "battle of the blood levels." These data should
be criticall y evaluated with an awareness that thcre are a great many other
factors that determine the usefulness and efficiency of drugs.

/ nterpretation of Drug Blood (Plasma) I.evel Curves

A typical single-dose drug blood level curve (serum concentration—time
curve) is shown in Fig. 4-12. One can examine the curve and readily interpret
the bioavai!ability data involving a single dose of a drug. The three main
parameters used for describing a single-dose blood level curve are shown
in Fig. 4-12 as peak height concentration, time of the peak height concen-
tration, and area under the curve.

The peak hei,hr_concentration represents the highest blood concentration
attained after oral administration of a single dose of drug. This amount is
usually reported in some concentration term, e.g., micrograms per milliliter
(jig/ml). The height of the peak in Fig. 4-12 is 4.0 g/riil.

The time of peak height concentration is the length of time it takes to
attain the maximum drug concentration after oral administration. The time
for peak concentration in Fig. 4-12 is 2 hr.

area under the curve (AUC) is the mathematically calculated area
under the blood cQnccntration—tirne curve. A trapezoidal rule techni uc,

1
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FIG. 4-12. Serum concenlraliom-tirne curve IoIIowng single dose of a drug that
shows an absorption phase and an el i mination phase. t Frorn D1tei, L. W.. and DiSanto,

A. R. (1973): The bioavai)abAty of drug products J. Pharm. Assoc., NS 13: 421-

432.j

hich inol es geometrically dividing the area under the curve into paral-

lelogramsan igh(iriangl ' s., can he used to calculate the area. The area

of each of the geometric forms isr dily . c1ern3JnQd and thc.3o tal. sum of

these areas is the AUC. The AUC for Fig. 4-12 is 21.5 .tgIm1 x hours

and is representative of the amount of dru g absorbed after the adininistration

of a single dose of drug. This is a very important parameter when comparing
the bioavailabiLity of the same drug administered in differeni_fop11!llttIflS

and dosagJQm1s,
l'he blood level curve can take many shapes depending on the rate and

extent of absorption QLthe drug. The overall height of the curve depends
on the dose of the drug administered as blood levels are directly proportional
to the amount of drug given. The amount of drug released and eventually
absorbed from the administered dosage form affects the curve as a reduction
in drug availability can be considered a reduction in dosage. A rapid or
slow rate of absorption of the drug certainly affects the height and shape of

the blood level profile.
Figure 4-13 illustrates several of the many results from different rates and

extents of absorption from a variety of drug formulations. The blood (serum)
concentration tme curves represent the blood levels of equal doses of the

same rug administered in differ t.
1 
ormulations..

woE'mtL f Fig. 4-13 compares	 ormulations, A and 	 and jfldiCa(eS

that th formulations have approximately the same peak height time. For
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FIG. 4-13. Blood (serum)—time curves obtained following the administration of the
same dr..; irrI various dosage forms.

rnulation B, however, does not achieve an adequate blood level above the
MEC and therefore would be an ineffective formulation.iiiiI' shows that formulations C and D attain effective blood levels,
althöiEformulat ion C has a longer duration of action than D as its blood
leyLcue remains above the MFIC for a longer period of time.
cjjJ indicates that formulation E would produce a toxic effect as the

absorption of a sign Thant amount of drug is very rapid, and the blood level
exceeds the MTC. Formulation F gives a slower rate of absorption; however,
adequate blood levels are achieved and therapeutic effectiveness is main-
tained for that period of time the curve remains above the MEC. Even
though the two curves hve different shapes, they both have approximately
the same AUC, which indicates that the same amount of drug was absorbed
fro	 fomutation.

Part IVhovs hypothetical curves for two sustained-release formulations.
Formu ation Cr maintains a steady blood level above the MEC and would
be effective for a prolonged period of time. Formulation H gives a steady
blood level, although the dng level remains below the MEC and the for-
mulation would be ineffective.

Reference
I. Wagner, J. G. (1980): BioavaiiabiIiy trials: a modern perspectivc. Pharm. in!., 1: 184—

187.



Anatomy and Physiology of the
Gastrointestinal Tract

The great majority of orally administered drugs are intended to be dis-
solved in and absorbed from the GI tract, and so a brief review of GI
anatomy and physiology is warranted. The GI tract is a very complicated
system. When an ingested drug descends through it, the drug encounters
different environments with respect to pH, enzymes, electrolytes, fluidity,
and surface characteristics, all of 'zhich can affect drug absorption and
interactions.

Figures 5-1, 5-2, and 5-3 show the many features that make the GI tract
an efficient absorption system. A copious blood supply is present, and the
entire length of the tract is lined with mucous membranes through which
various substances and drugs are readily transferred. The interior surface of
the stomach is relatively smooth in contrast to the numerous folds and
projections in the small intestine. Approximately 8 to 10 liters of fluid per
day are produced by or secreted into the GI tract, and an additional I to 2
liters is obtained through food and fluid intake. The GI tract is highly
per-fused by a capillary ncworK that allows efficient absorption and distri-
bution of nutrients and drugs. This immediate circulation drains into the
portal circulation, where the absorbed drug is carried directly to the liver
and may undergo a first-pass effect (Chapter 2).

Stomach contents in man are usually in the p11 range of 1 to 3.5, pH I
to 2.5 being the most common range. Agitation of the gastric contents as
a result of motor activity is mild but thorough because of the squeezing
action of the gastric contractions. Materials may remain in the stomach for
30 min to several hours before moving through the pylorus to the duodenum.
Transfer may be very rapid if a drug is taken on a fasting somach or very
slow if taken after a heavy, high-rat meal. The gastric eiilplying rate can
be influenced by many factors, e.g., the type of food; volume, temperature,

34
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FIG. 5-1. Digestive system anatomy of stomach and, duodenum: anatomic rela-
tionships and variations of the stomach. [ Copyright 1959, CIBA PnarmaceutcaI
Company, Division of CIBA-GEIGY Corporation. Reprinted with permission from The
CIBA Coliecton of Medical Illustrations, ilustrated by Frank H. Netter, M. D. All rights-
reserved.]
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FIG. 5-2. Aria:omy of sc. mach mucous membrane: hste!ogy. [ Copyr ight 1959.

CIBA Pharmaceutical Company, Division of CIBA-GEIGY Corporation. Reprinted with
permission from The CIBA Collection of Medical Illustrations, illustrated by Frank H.
Netter, M.D. All rights reserved.)
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HG. 5-3. Three-dimensional schema of striated border or intestinal epithelial cells
(based on ultramicroscopic studies). [ Copyright 1962, 1979, CIBA Pharmaceutical

Company, Division of CIBA-GEIGY Corporation. Reprinted with permission from The
C/BA Co!'oction of Med/ca) lilustrat/ons, illustrated by Frank H. Nettc. M.D. All rights

reserved.)

and viscosity of ingested contents; certain drugs; pIE; buffer capacity; age;

state of health; posture; and emotional condition.

After a material passes from the stomach to the duodenum, it is subjected

to a drastic change of environment. The duodenal contents have a p11 of 5

to 7, and many enzymes are present that were not in the gastric juices.

There is a gradual increase in the alkalinity along the length of the GE tract,

so that ultimately the pH may be 7 to 8 in the lower ilcum(Fig. 5-4). The

duodenum, jejunun. and upper re g ions of the ileum are The most efficient

areas in the GE tract for absorption. The villi (Fig. 5-3) present a fantastically

large surface area for transport and assimilation of substances into the sys-

temic circulation. The capillary- network in the villi and microvilli is the

primary path-.vay by which most drugs reach the systemic circulation.
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Some drugs are absorbed better from the stomach than the intestine and
vice versa; however, even those dnigs that are compatible with gastric
absorption are only partially absorbed (ID to 30) from the stomach before
passing on to the small intestine. The short residence time in the stomach
and the limited surface area of this region restrict the amount of drug
absorbed. For some drugs there are even specialized absorption sites where
th drug is most efficiently absorbed. Therefore orally administered drugs
should be in a physiologically available form (e.g., in solution rather than
solid) by the time they reach their re'spective absorption sites. Because of
the differences between the absorption properties of the stomach and intes-
tine, any unusual decrease in the emptying time or delay in the transfer of
a drug from stomach to intestine may affect the rate of absorption and thereby
the onset of therapeutic activity. The absorption of relatively slowly absorbed
drugs, e.g., digoxin and the tetracyclines, might be influenced by intestinal
motility. The total amount of dru g absorbed might be substantially decreased
if passage through the intestine is rapid.
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Mechai: ism of Drug Absorption

When a drug is introduced into the body by oral administration, it must
gain access to the bloodstream where distribution processes take it to sites

of action as well as to other parts of the body. For absorption to take place

the drug must first pass through a membrane.

- ' The Cc-]! Membrane: The Gastrointestinal carrier

The structure of the cell membrane is shown in Fig. 6-1. 1 his model
illustrates the lipoprotein theory of membrane structure where a lipid layer
is sandwiched between protein Ia. The lipid layer is the backbone of
the membrane and is made up of complex lipid molecules (e.g.. cholesterol
and phosphohpids) arranged so that the nonpolar end (lipid protein) of each
molecule is directed inward and its polar end faces toward tle outer surfaces.
The layers of protein impatt strength and elasticity to the membrane. The
lipid membrane is discontinuous and penotrated at intervals by fluid-filled
channels, or "pores." Water-soluble substances of small molecular size (less
than 4 A), e.g., urea, are absorbed by simple diffusion through the v,ater-

filled channels. Most drug molecules, however, are too large to be absorbed
by this process. For most drugs it is possible to explain absorption on the
basis that the cell membrane is a lipid layer through v,hich drug molecules
can pass. There are several mechanisms of absorption; the two main pro-
cesses available for drug absorption from the 01 tract after (IC drug is in

solution are passive thffusion and carrier transport.

Passive Diffusion

The membrane plays a passivc role in passive diffusion, cr passive, trans-
fer, not actively participating in the transfer process. Most drugs pass through
membranes by this mechanism, and the rates of transfer are determined by

the physicochetnical progertics of the solute, the membrane, and the con-

centration gradient.

39,
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FIG. 6-1, Structure of the cell membrane.

The driving force for movement of drug from the Cl fluids to the blood
is the concentration gradient—the difference between the concentration of -
drug in the Cl fluids and in the bloodstream. The drug molecules pass
through a membrane from an area of high drug concentration to an area of
low dru g concentration. There is always an appreciable concentration gra-
dient between the CI tract and bloodstream to effect drug transfer. The
reason for this is illustrated-in Fig. 6-2, which shows drug passing from the
CL tract into the rapidly circulating bloodstream where it is diluted and
immediately distributed to sites of excretion and metabolism. Proteins in
the blood may bind the drug molecules and thereby prevent reabsorption of
the free drug into the CI fluids. Because of these processes there is always
an effective gradient. This phenomenon is called a "sink" condition for
absorption, which means that a relatively small drug concentration is present
in the circulation.

The passive transfer process follows first-order kinetics, which means
that, the transfer rate is proportional to the concentration of the drug at the
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FIG. 6-2. Drug being diTuted and distributed in he bloodstream.

absorption site; i.e., doubling the dose doubles the transfer rate (Fig. 6-3).
Fick's law of diffusion mathematically describes the passive diffusion pro-
cess and is discussed at the end of this chapter.

Carrier Transport

With carrier transport, a chemical carrier in the membrane combines with
the drug and carries it through the membrane to be discharged on the other
side (Fig. 6-I, bottom). The most important type of carrier transport for
drug transport is active transport. The membrane plays an active role in
this process as there is a need for the temporary combination of drug mol-
ecules with a carrier to mediate the transfer. Chemical energy is needed for
active transport. Drug molecules can be transferred against a high concen-

,

Trcnsporl

SclueGl^rn Point

,
7

Drug Cotrc-r

FIG. 6-3. Rotalionship between drug concentration at the absorption silo and ab-
sorption rate for a passive process and active transport.
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iration gradient to areas of i; ::h drug concentration with this form of trans-
port. The ereatest difference between this process and passive transfer i

the fact that active transport
This means that the rate of absorption does not necessarily.increaSe with
large doses of drug. As shown in Fig. 6-3, the rate of absorption associated
with passive diffusion increases as the drug concentration increases, whereas
the rate of absorption of an active process reaches a saturation point where
further increases in drug concentration c'o not result in further increases in
rates of absorption. With active transport thc carrier molecule is usually

highly, selective, and competition may occur b , ce;r1 dru of similar struc-

ture for the carrier compoo'is in the membrane.

Another carrier-rnedicied t	 s ysicul,fiac i lita 	ronspQrt, is similar

to active transport but does no require cheJçal energy and transport does

not proceed against ,I acentratiOn. ihis system is not an important

process for the absorption of drugs, although the absorption of vitamin 131
from the 01 tract is dependent or this transport method. Vitamin B 12 fitst

forms a complex with intrinsic factors produced b) the stomach wall. after
which this B,-intrinsic factor complex combines with a--specific carrier fut

transport and ahsorption

Man y body nutrients (e.g., sgars rind amino acids) are transported across

the 01 membranes by the carrier processes. Vi tamins such as thiamine,

niacin, riboflavin, and B 6 reepaire an active transport s ystem. The anticancer

drug 5-fluorouracil (Fluorouracil®), mcthyldopa (Aldomet®), and nicotin-

amide are absorbed by act.e transport.

Partition Theory of Drug Absorption

The basic principles governing absorption of most drugs from the 01 tract
arc presented in Table 6-1, wjiich is a summery of the pH partition theory
of drug absorption. This tfo; is based on the demonstrated relationship
between lipid solubility, the ionization constant (pK), and the decree of

absorption. -he- theory rcj -es that the drug be absorbed from the (31 tract

by ipassive transfer of the -: nized, lipid-soluble drug molecules across a

lipid membrane.

some	
weakly acidic dr	 (e.g., sauicylic acid, aspirin) are absoi bed to

	

 extent from the	 mstoach. The high acidit y of the stomach ensures that

the acids are essentially un-ionized and in their lipid-soluble form. On the
other hand, weakbasic drugs (e.g., atropi nc, dextrorncthorphan) are not
absorbed to any significant degree from the stomach as they are completely
ionized in the stomach fluids and are not lipid-soluble. When basic drugs
reach the small intestine, where thepH is between 5 and 6, efficient ab-
sorption ofthcegS can take place. The higher pH allows the basic drugs
to be present in their un-ionized and lipid-soluble forrns/Strong acids and
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bases are poorly absorbed from the GE tract because they remain highly
ionized in the GI fluids even at the low and high pl{ levels of the stomach
and sinai! intestine.

A primary physicochemical property of a drug that influences its ability
to cross biological membranes is the oiliwater partition coefficient of the
drug. The higher the oil/water coefficient of a drug, the greater is its lipid
solubility. The amount of lipid-soirthie (un-ionized) weakly acidic or basic
drug in the GI tract is governed by the pK, of the drug and the pH of the
immediate environment. The pK, of a weakly acidic or basic drug is an
important parameter as it determines its aqueous solubility, disoJut ion rate,
and rate of transport across lipoida! barriers. Table 6-2 lists pIK, values for
selected drugs of common use. The Henders n-HasselLc h ' equation can

be used to relate pKof a drug and p1-1 to the inembranetansport of a
weakly acidic or basic drug. Using the appropriate equations4hproportion

of ionized	 pirin(pKT.5) in stomach fluid at p11 2.5 is caulated to be:

ionized aspirin	
- [ Qr - rKd = I0	 = 10- i =

/ un-ionized aspirinto

.Ten times as much un-ionized aspirin as ionized drug is present in gastric
fluid at pH 2.5. In the small intestine at pH 6.5, the proportion of ionized
to un-ionized aspirin is calculated to be:

10-	 = 103 = 1,000

There is 1,000 times more ionized aspirin than un-ionized aspirin at pj5.
For a basic_igitaxinga PKa of 6.5 there are equal portions of un-ionized
and ionized drug in the small intestine_aLpj6.5:

	

I Qu1 -	 = 105 5 -	 = 100 = J.
The absorotionbehaviors of neutral compounds (no pK, valuç) and very
weak bases such as caffeine (pK, 0.8) are not appreciably influenced by
chan ges in p11.

According to the lcndc,on-Hassclbalc cuation. the proportion. or ratio, of un-ionized to ionized
drug at the absorption site can be drtertnfned for c.akacids utilizing the following expressions:

(ionized drug)(ionized drug)

	

log -= pit - pK, or	 =

	

- (unr-:ortized druel	 (rin-ionized drul

For weak bases the following expressions arc used:

tog
(un-ionized drug) = pH - pK 

or 
(un-ionized drug)

=

	

(ionized drug)	 (ionized L-ug)
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CHAPTER 6

	TABLE	 Absorption from the GI tract

1. The GI memb	 acts as a lipoid sieve barrier.
2. The barrier preterbntially allows passage of the un-ionized

(lipid-soluble) forms of acids and bases.
3. The gastric contents have a tow pH (pH 1-2).
4. The duodenal contents have a pH of about 5.5.
5. Most drugs are absorbed by a passive transport mechanism,
6. Rate of absorption is related to the n ". ater partition coefflcier,t

the drug. In general, the more lipid-soluble a drug is the
more rapidly it is absorbed.

7. The lowest pK of an acid compatible with rapid absorption
is about

8. The highest pi	 base compatible with rapid absorption
is about 7.8.

9. In general, n '	 gs but not basic drugs are absorbed
fr"•'

Adapted from Wagner, J. G. (1964): Biopharmaceutics: gastroin-
testinal absorption aspects. /ntibiot. Chemother. Adv., 12:53-84.

It should he emphasized that the p1-I partition theory does not explain all
dru g ahsorptinn processes or wh) certain drugs are absorbed and others are
not. Ako, dru g aba':	 • "s a relative thin g , not an all-or-nothing phe-
nomenon. Most drugs 1.	 orbed to some extent from both the stomach

	

d intestine. In fact, most	 ugs, regardless of their pK, values, are best
absorbed from the sm:' t	'stifle. Although weakly acidic drugs are ab-

u	 iiic stomac,, a drug is usually not in the stomach long enough -
for a large amount to he absorbed; also, the surface area of the stomach is
relatively small. When an acidic drug reaches the upper portions of the

TABLE 6-2. ion 'ration constants of some
so 'acted drugs

Dru.

Amitriptylh-
Amnb''
Aspirin
Atropine
Caffeine
Codeine
Ethacrynic acid
Nalidixic acid
Phenobarbital
Propranotol
Secobarb..
Tolbutamido

Acid or base	 pK,

Base	 9.4
Base	 9.8
Acid
	

3.5
Base	 9.8
Base	 0.8
Base	 6.0
Acid
	

3.5
Acid
	

6.7
Acid
	

7.2
Base	 9.4
Acid
	

7.9
Acid
	

5.4
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intestine, it is efficiently absorbed. The surface area for absorption here is
very large, and the p11 of the tract is still on the acidic side (p1-1 less than

7).

Other Factors Affecting Gastrointestinal Absorption

There are several factors that rila y affect GI absorption of drugs Table
6-3). 1he GI tract exhibits variations in absorptive power for drugs in
different areas. Figure 6-4 shows the different blood level patterns obtained
shen tetracycline was administered to different sites in a dogs GI tract.
The most efficient absorption took place in the duodenum. which v. mild
probably also be true for human absorption of tetracycline. There are specific
areas in the human GI tract where particular drugs are most efficiently
absorbed (for example. ferrous iron, riboflavin, and vitamin B: are absorbed
at specific sites in the ileum and upper small intestine).

Some drugs may have limited intrinsic absorption from the 61 tract. En
1981 the FDA requested all manufacturers of chlorothiazide and chloro-
thiazide in combination %kith other drugs to volu ntarily withdraw the 500-

tug products from the market. Studies had indicated that the bioavailahtlity
of chlorothiazide is limited and not proportional to the dose administered,
and so a 500-mg oral (lose does not deliver more drug to the systemic
circulation or promote greater diuresis than a 250-mg dose. This phenom-
enon is not due to a limited dissolution rate but appears to he associated
with some mechanism that limits the inherent absorption rate of the drug.
Actually, the optimum (lose for chiorothiazide may he less than 250 mg
and appropriate blood level studies should be able to define the optimal

dosage in the future.

TABLE 6-3. Factors involved in GI absorption

1. Var i ations in absorptive power along the tract
2. Gastric emptying rate
3. Drug interaction with contents of the tract
4. Metabolic changes in drugs in the tract
5. Dose size effects
6. Age and individual variations (sex, weight, alergies.

idiosyncrasies)	 -
7. Effect of disease
8. Effect of other drugs (drug interactions)
9. Motility and blood ow in the intestine and stomach

10. Effect of fluid and food intake

Adapted  rorn Wagner. J. G. ( 11964) Biopharmaceettcs: gas-
trointestinal absorption aspects. Ant/blot. Chemother. Adv.. 12.53-
84.
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FIG. 6-4. Tetacycine absorpon in dogs. [From Pindoll, M. R. et aL (1959) Ab-rp:on and excretion studos on tetracycine. J. Pharrn, Exp. Ther., 125:267.1

Anything that slows the empt y ing rate of the stornaci	 a.	 y or
rcs or thL me prop-uvhelinc (anti

Chohnereics), imipraminc and other tricyclic dcpressants,or narcotic an-
aTc (codeine, morhe 1 can affect the onset of action of most drugs,
rpeumill s, tho	 thmParc r mpldly abrbed from tliL sniill Intstmne Cg

akl) tnsic compou	 Dru that are amd untabfe (c 	 penicm!lmns and
erythromycin) might decompose extensively if their stay in the stomach is
prolorwed.	 —

An' climicnl chance due to p11, comnplexation, and enzymatic action
that reduces the bioavailabilit of the dnig should be prevented or minimized

Protein or polypeptide (Inlgs, e.g., insulin, corticotropin (ACTEI), Vaso--
pressin. and oxytocin, are readily destroyed by enzymes in the GI hId,
and so are administered by injection, thereby avoiding the GI tract. Ilor-
ntones (e.g., progesterone, testosterone, and aldosterone) which are partially
destroyed in the GI tract and further broken down by liver enzymes during
a first-pass effect are frequently administered by injection (implants, intra-
mnw;cular depot) or by the buccal or sublingual route.

Tetracycline antibiotics foii insoluble complexes (chelates) with di- and
trivalent metals. This effect is minimized by combining tetracyclines with
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nontherapeutic agents that tie up endogenous metals, e.g., calcium and
magnesium. This is the reason for combining tetracycline with agents such

as glucosamine (Tetrac y n®) or phosphates (Panmycin®. Sumycin®, Te-

trex®).
,_The GI tract contains a large quantity of mucin, a high-molecular-weight

polysaccharide, which might bind and prevent absorption of some drugs

(e.g., streptomycin).
5everal antibiotics are highly unstable in the hydrochloric acid of the

stomach. Penicillin per se is very unstable, but the phcnoxymethyl derivative
penicillin V has greater acid stability and therefore greater efficacy hcn
taken orally. Chemical modification of erythromycin is used to yield coin-
pounds (prodrugs) that are not rapidly inactivated by gastric acidity. To
prevent acid hydrolysis, salts of erythromycin that are not wetted by gastric
fluids are used in drug products. Erythromycin stearate (Erythrocin®) and
erythromycin estolae (Ilosone®) are not solubilized in stomach fluids (a
requisite for hydrolysis to take place) and pass into the intestine where they
are efficiently absorbed. After erythromycin stearate reaches the intestine,
the salt dissociates giving free erythromycin, which is readily absorbed.
Erythromycin estolate is absorbed intact from the intestine, and free eryth-
romycin is released into the bloodstream after hydrolysis of an ester linkage.
Safe passage through the stomach can also be accomplished by using an
enteric-coated drug product (E-Mycin®).

A seriously ill or debilitated patient may absorb drugs differently than a
moderately ill or healthy person because of changes in body chemistry. The
blood flow and the motility of the GE tract can be affected by disease,
pressure and Stress, medication, exercise, food, drink, and other factors.

The amount of fluid intake which accompanies an orally administered
drug can effect the dissolution and absorption of the drug. In general, more
efficient and reliable drug absorption takes place when an oral dosage form
is ingested with a relatively large fluid volume—a full glass rather than a
few swallows of water. The type of food ingested can influence .absorption.

Figure 6-5 illustrates how a variety of diets can greatly affect the bioavail-
ability of griscolulvin. The ingestion of griseofulvin along with food having
a high fat content can significantly increase the amount of drug in the blood.

GI absorption of many drugs is affected, by_the presence of food. Figure
6-6 shows the average levels in serum after administration of dicloxacil!in
(Dynapen®) capsules on a fasting stomach 1 hr before a standard meal and
with a standard meal. Dicloxacillin showed the greatest availability when
it was administered on a fasting stomach. Most drugs are best absorbed on
an empty stomach. It is common practice to administer drugs to fasting

subjects in bioavailability studies in order to reduce the variability in the
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FIG, 6-5. Effects of v000's types of food intake on the serum gseofulvin levels
following a 1-g oral dose. (From Crounse, R. G. (1961): Humn pharmacology of

cisc-jluIvin: the effect of fat intake on gastro i ntestinal absorpton. J. Invest. Dermatol.,
37:529.]
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FIG. 6-6. Average levels of dicloxacillin activity in serum of adults receiving a 250-
mg capsule after an overnight fast (.), 1 hr before a standard breakfast (X), and with
breakfast (0). [From Doluislo, J. T., LaPiana, J. C., Wilkinson, G. R., and Ditterl, L. W.
(1970): Pharmacokinetic interpretation of dicloxacillin levels in serum after extravas-
cular administration. In: Antimicrobial Agents and Chemotharepy-1969, edited by
G. L. Hobby, p. 49. American Society for Microbiology, Bethesda]
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absorption phase. Drug products should be taken before meals whenever
possible except for those drugs that may be highly irritating to some patients'
stomachs (aspirin, iron salts, phenylbutazone) or very unstable in stomach

fluids (penicillin, erythromycin)
Drug manufacturers a re aware of the effect of food out drug absorption

and recommend ippropriate instructions based on bioavatlahtlity data. For
example, captopnl (Capoten®) should be taken 1 hr before meals because

food in the GE tract reduces absorption by 30 to 40%.

Fick's Law and Drug Absorption

As discussed earlier in this chapter, passive diffusion involves the passage

of dru g molecules from a region of high drug concentration to a region of
low drug concentration. The driving force for diffusion of drug across a
membrane is the difference in effective drug concentration on opposite sides
of the membrane (the concentration gradient). Ficks latt [.IiiiiLrR1 math-

ematically describes the mechanism of membrane the equation
for which is presented in Fig.. 6-7 along with a diagram of the various
components of the equation.

The expression for Ficks law ofdiffusion indicates that the rate of ab-

sorpjo n is jrcctIy rhue d to esurface area (A) of the membrane and the
distribution coefficient (K) and diffusion coefFicient (D) of the drug.
Ac ding to Fick's law, a region with a large surface area (e.g.. the small
intestine) should be a very efficient site for-absorption. The upper portion
of the small intestine, in fact,exhibits the most rapid drug absorption. A
drug that has a higher degree of lipid solubility will have a higher distribution
coefficient and should have a faster rate of absorption. As was discussed
earlier, the p1-I of the immediate environment can change the partition coef-
ficient of weakly acidic and basic drugs. The diffusion coefficient can also

be changed by pFl.
The diffusion coefficient defines a drugs ability to diffuse across a inem-

brane and is a specific constant for each drug The distribution coefficient
is also a constant for a specified drug. The thickness (h) and surface area
of the GI tract of a biological system such as man can be con.ideredxelatively
constant. Therefore, for the GI tract membraie system in man and a specific

drug, the expression K 1AD/h can be combined into one overall constant

(K), called the specific permeability coefficient. -
During drug absorption the driving force for diffusion across the mem-

brane is maintained because the effective drug concentration in the blood
rernains.considerably lower than the concentration in the GI tract. Gastric
and intestinal fluid volumes are relatively small compared to the circulating
blood volume, so that any drug entering the bloodstream is rapidly diluted.
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FIG. 6-7. Fick's law of diffusion.

Also, the binding and excretion processes constantly reduce the free drug
concentration. So long as the drug concentration in the 01 tract (Corr)
remains much higher than the blood drug concentration (C 8), the C8 terni

can be removed from the equation; hence the final expression becomes del

dt = KCGIr, This equation describes a first-order kinetic process which
predicts that the rate of drug absorption is dependent on the drug concen-
tration in the (31 tract. This concentration, of course, is influenced by the
dose of drug administered (see Fig. 4-8, p. 28).
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Dissolution and Drug Absorption

Dissolution Rate

A basic principle of drug absorption is that absorption takes place only
after a drug is in solution. This means that drugs given orally in solid form
must dissolve in the GE fluids before absorption occurs (Fig. 7-I).

The dissolution process is shown in Fig. 7-2. When solid particles are in
the GI tract, an essentially saturated solution of the drug builds up very
quickly on the surfaces of the particles and in the liquid immediately sur-
rounding them. The drug passes through these diffusion layers and into the
GE contents. The drug molecules then diffuse through the GI contents to
the lipoid sieve barrier where absorption takes place.

RELEASE	 I	 DISSOLUTION
DRUG	 I FROM	 I DRUG CRYSTALS I OF CRYSTALS

	I CRYSTALS IN	 I EXPOSED TO
	I SOLID DOSAGE I	 I FLUIDS WITHIN

FORM	 DOSAGE FORM	 G.I. TRACT
(e.g..Disintegra -
tlon of tablet)

ABSORPTION

DRUG	 DRUG
DISSOLVED IN	 I	 IDISSOLVED IN

r

BLOODSTREAM	 0.1. FLUIDS j

DRUG AND/OR
METABOLITES ELIMINATED

FIG. 7-1. Some of the steps involved in the absorption of drugs orally administered
as typical solid dosage forms. (From Ballard, B. E. (1968): Teaching biopharmaCeUtics
at the University of California. Am. J. Pharm. Educ., 32:938.1
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FIG. 7-2. Dissolution process.

Most drugs are absorbed and reach the systemic circulation by one of the

following processes:

1. Absorption from solution or following rapid dissolution of solid par-

ticles. In this process the absorption rate is controlled by the rate of diffusion

of drug molecules in GI fluids and/or through the membrane barrier.

2. Absorption following slow dissolution of solid particles. In this process

the appearance of drug in the blood is controlled by the rate of availability

of the drug from the solid particles in tho GI tract.

The majority of drug.; are sufficiently soluble in water, or water-soluble

salts can be pepared that are readily soluble. These drugs are absorbed by

the first process, and usually no problem is enOountered in their bioavai-

ability.

Some drugs, however, have slow (hssolut!on rates, and then the disso-

luti: process becomes a rate-limiting step in the absorption proccssJThat

is, the rate of absorption and biovaiTability is dependent on how fast the

drug dissolves in the GI fluids 'Generally, the rate of absorption can be

increased by ircreasing the rate of dissolution. The dissolution, and ulti-

mately the bioavailability, of slowly soluble drugs may be influenced by

several factors.

iors That Aff,-ct Dissolution Re

Some of the more important factors that affect the dissolution rate of

slowly soluble substances are the surface area of the dissolving solid, the

solubility of the drug in the diffusion layer, the crystal form of the drug,

and the state of hydration of the drug moleculeyIy controlling one or more
of these factors, the formulator may be able- to control dissolution and

ultimately the bionvailability of the drug.
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Surface area. The more surface area of a :h ' tancc that is in contact

with solvent, the faster is the soluhility. Therefore the smaller the particles

of a drug, the faster is the dissolution rate. The effect of particle size on

the dissolution rate and binavailahility of several drugs is shown in Figs-

7-3 throuch 7-7.

Figure 7-3 illustrates the dii fere:i'a in di.soiution rate between micronized

and nonmicronized IlUrCthiStCroile acetate ill . I N hydrochloride acid. The

inicroni i.ed form dissolved much faster than the noninicronized ininerial

These findings seem to agree kith ci iriieai studies in which a micronized

noredisterone ac:—ate preparation was -.111lost five t i ni es as active as the

nonmicroitized form Mien used for hormone therapy. The micronized form

of sulfadia7.inc gave higher blood levels than the United States Pharmaccepia

USP) material v hen both were administered to human subjects (Fig. 7-4).

Usually drugs with very low aqueous solubilities (e.g., digoxin, grisco-

lulvin. and spironolactone) have absorption problems, and particle size can

be an important factor in controlling the adequate dissolution of these corn-

3

, (hi

FIG. 7-3. Rate of dissolution of norethisterorie acetate in 0.1 N HC1 at 3TC. A.

Miccr.::ed ma:erial. B.	 matc-r:al a coated tabtet form. C.
material in coated tablet form. (From Gibian, H., at at. (1968): Effect of particle Size

on biological activity of noreihisterone acetate. Acta Physiol. La!inoarTt., 18:323.1
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.. 74. fl!ood evcs in humans otter one 3-9 dose of su!fadiazine. [From Reinhold.
J. G., ot al. (1945): A ccmpanson of the behavior of rnicrocrystatine suuadiaz;no with
t;-t of ordinary suadiazine in man. Am. J. Mj. Se!., 210:141

pourds. Particle size greatly influences the solubilitv rate of griseofulvin,
a pc.(riy soluble dng. Figure 7-5 shows how an increase in the surface area
(decrease in particle size) of the material increasLs the bioavailability of the
chug. Using the ultraiuicroiiized form of griseofulvin in dru g products (Ful-
vicjn PiG s , Grisactin Ultra-, Gris-PEG) gives higher Hood levels and
allows smaller doses than the micronized griseofulvin products (Grifulvin
\', Grisactin, F-ulvicin ti/F 5 ) for treating fun g al infections.

30

OW
- . , IO___

fIOuICRONS	 1-W La	

04	 0.6	 1.0	 6	 2.5
SPECIFIC SURFACE AREA (rr 2/Gm) ON LOG SLE

FIG. 7-5. Effect of specific surface area on bioavaitabilipj of gilseofulvin. [From
Wagner, J. G. (1964): Biopharrnaceutics: gastrointestinal absorption aspects. Antib,ot.
Chorn-othor. Adv., 12:53-84.1
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The blood profiles of four chloramphenicol products are shown in Fig.
7-6. Product A displayed bioavailabi!ity superior to that for the other three
products. In vitro tests indicated that products B, C, and!) went into solution
more slowly than A. The slower dissolution rates were probably due to
differences in particle size.

Figure 7-7 shows the effect of particle size vu absorption and resultant
blood levels following, oral administration of chloramphcnicol in rabbits.
Peak blood levels occurred much faster with the smaller particles than the
larger ones. These observations emphasize the need for caution in assuming
that absorption characteristics are the same for different chloramphenicol
preparations containing identical amounts of drug.

There arc times when fine particle size and rapid dissolution are not
desirable. A case in point is nitrofurantoin (Furadantin 5 ), an agent that may
cause gastric irritation and nausea when taken orally. These side effects are
attributed to the rapid dissolution of nitrofurantoin crystals, v,hich results
in a high concentration of drug in the gastric fluids. Increased GI tolerance
is claimed for a drug product (Macrodantinz) which utilizes larger, slower-
dissolving crystals of nitrofurantoin in a capsule dosage form.

Solubilit y in diffusion layer. If the solubility of drugs can be appreciably
increased in the diffusion layer (in the immediate area surrounding the drug
particles), then the molecules can rapidly escape from the main particles

roll

LJ

UJ

0	 2	 4	 •6	 8	 10	 12	 24
TIME AFTER DOSING (hours)

FIG. 7-6. Mean plasma levels for groups of 10 human subjects receiving single 0.5-
g oral doses of chioramphenicol preparations A, B, C, or D. Vertical lines represent
1 SE on either side of the mean. [From Giasko, A. J.et a). ,1967): An evaluation of
the absorption characteristics of different chioramphenicol preparations in normal
human subjects. C/in. Pharmacol. Thor., 9:472.1
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FG. 7-7. Erect of particle size on absorption and resultant blood leves of chlor-
amphencol in rabbits. IFrorn Kakerni, K., et at. (1962): Absorption and excretion of
oh cramphencol. Symposium on Drug Absorpt;on Metabolism and Excretion, Paper
E3-IV. Preprints of Pr pers, Scientific Section of the American Pharmaceutical Asso-
ciation Las Vegas.J -'c'
and travel to the absorption sites. Consideration of this phenomenon is used
to increae the solubility of weak acids in the stomach. The solubilit y of a
weak acid increases with an increase in pH because the acid is transformed
into its ionized, or dissociated, form, whjch is very soluble in the aqueous
G contents. Several methods that can be and are used to raise the p1-1 of
Ow riftusion layer are as follows:

Use a 1'ihlv çi	 so!uh!e salt of a went: acid. This is the most effective
means of attaining higher dissolution rates. The salt acts as its own buffer
and raises the pH of the immediate environment. The ionized molecules
rapidly diffuse from the drug particles into the highly acidic gastric contents.
Even if the ionized molecules precipitate in the gastric fluid—and they will
if the free acid is not very soluble—they do so as very fine particles. These
particles have a very large surface area and dissolve rapidly—much more
rapidly than if the free acid per se had been administered. This process is
Shown in Fig. 7-8.

The administration 01 soluble salts of penicillin V resu!t in much higher
Wood levels than the administration of the free acid (Fin. 7-9). The higidy
soluble sodium salt of penicillin G gave poor blood levels because of i's
greater instability in gastric fluid than the V form of the antibiotic.

The effect of the dissolution rate on the bioavailability of tolbutamide
(Orinase) and its sodium salt from compressed tablets is shown in Fig. 7-
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FIG. 7-8. Dissolution process in the stomach from the surface of a h i ghly water
soluble salt.

10. After administration of sodium tolbutamide, there is a very rapid decrease
in the blood sugar level followed by a rapid recovery. Tolbutamide causes
a much slower drop in the blood sugar level, and a steady, lower sugar level
is maintained for a long period of time. The gradual decrease in blood sugar
levels, and not the sharp dip and recovery (which could be dangerous to
diabetic patients), is the preferred clinical response. Therefore the slower

5
K Penicillin V

4

Ca Penicillin V

P enicIllin V Eccidl

2 I

I .	 -...	 Na PeruTIUJ,, 0

1/2 I	 2	 4	 6
Hours

FIG.-7-9. Average penici!in levels in the plasma of 10 tasting subjects folowing
oral administration of 400,000 Units of penicil;in in the dilterent forms. [From Juncher,
H.. and Raoschou, F. (1957): The solubility of oral preparations of peniciEin V. AnhoioL
Med. Cm. Thor., 4:497.]
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FIG. 7-10. Effect of dissolution rate on the absorption and biological response of
tolbutamide (1.0 g) and sodium tolbutarnide (1.0 g equivalent) when formulated in
compressed tablets. [From Wagner, J. G. (1961): Biop harm aceutics: absorption as-
pects. J. Pharm. ScL, 50:359. Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner.]

dissolving and more slowly and uniformly absorbed free-acid form is used

in tolbutarnidc products.
2. Mix and combine a basic substance (e.g.. sodium bicarbonate or

calcium carbonate) with the weak acid in a dosage form. This increases the

pH in the immediate environment of the weak acid particles. The relatively
small amounts of buffer compounds that are usually combined with acidic

dru g s certainly do not raise the pH of the stomach contents but they do raise
the pH in the immediate area surrounding the acidic drug particles. Buffered
aspirin, salicylic acid, and para-aminosalicylic acid (PAS) products use one
or a combination of basic ingredients to increase their dissolution rate and

to decrease gastric irritation. Other examples of basic ingredients are sodium

citra t e, magnesium oxide, and magnesium carbonate. Bufferin (buffered
aspirin) utilizes a combination of aluminum dihydroxyaThinoacetate and

ma gnesium carbonate. The value of these buffering agents is demonstrated

in Fig. 7-I1, where Bufferin v is shown to have faster and greater bio-

availability than a plain tableted aspirin product.

3. Increase the pH of the entire dissolruion medium. Antacids could be
administered in relatively large doses to raise the p11 of the gastric contents.
However, this is rather drastic treatment, and the disadvantages of antacid
therapy would not warrant its general use to increase the dissolution of

weakly acidic drugs.
Crystalline form. Many drugs can exist in more than one crystalline

form and so are said to be polymorphic. The various crystalline forms usually
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HG. 7-11. Comparison of two preparations of aspirin in regard to serum concen-
trations of total saIicylae over a 4-hr period. [Adapted from Hollister, L. E. (1972):
Measuring measurin: problems of oral prolonged-action medications. C/in. Phar
macof. Thee., 13:1.]

have different solubilities as well as differences in other physical properties.
As a result of different solubilities, the polymorphic forms may also exhibit
diilcrcnces in their dissolution rates and, ultimately, their bioavailabilitv.
There are at least five crystalline forms of cortisone acetate. Examination
of several brands of cortisone acetate tablets has shown that some of the
products contain one form and others a different form These various forms
differ in their solubilities and dissolution rates, factors which probably ac-
count for differences in hioavailabilily.

Some drugs have the property of cxistin in either a crystalline or an
amorphous form. As the amorphous form is always more soluble than the
crystalline form, there is the possibility that there will be significant dif-
ferences in their bioavailabilitics. The amorphous form of the antibiotic
novobiocin is 10 times more soluble than the crystalline form and has similar
differences in dissolution rate. The data in Table 7-1 show that the crysta!lin
form of tiovobiocin is not absorbed when given orally to dogs, whereas the
amorphous form is readily absorbed and gives high blood levels.

The amorphous forms of chloromyceiin palmitate and stearate are readily
absorbed, whereas the crystalline forms are not absorbed at all and are
therefore therapeutically inactive. These fatty acid derivatives of chioram-
phenicol provide a tasteless form of the drug that may be used in liquid
dosage forms. The amorphous forms of these antibiotics are hyr.holyzed in
Elie 01 tract to give absorbable chioramphenicol. These amorphous forms
must he administered as finely divided suspensions so adequate (liSSOlUtiOl
takes place, which is a prerequisite to , hydrolysis.

c)tJrn.1t/..r4cctp'J}r)/J-. 
L?f1Yr/.! ;. -
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TABLE 7-1. Novobiocin p.'asma loves in dogs (c/loving oral
admin is Ira ('on of different so/id forms

A morphou
Hours	 Sodium	 novobiocin	 Calcium	 Crystalline
after	 novobiocin,	 (acid)	 novobiocin	 novobiocin
dose	 ( I t O ml plasma)	 ( 1 g ml plasma)	 ( 0grn1 plasma)	 (acid)

0.5	 5.0	 9.0	 N.D.b
1	 0.5	 40.0	 16.4	 N. D.
2	 14.6	 29.5	 26.8	 N. D.
3	 22.2	 22.3	 It 	 ND.
4	 169	 23.7	 15.7	 ND.
5	 10.4	 20.2	 13.8	 N D.
6	 6.4	 17.5	 10.0	 ND.

From Mullins, J. D., and Macek, T. J. (1960): Some pharmaceutical properties
of rcvobiocin. J. Am. Pharm. Assoc., 49245.

a Dose	 12.5 mg kg.
eN d docctable.

State of hydration. The state of hydration of a drug molecule can affect
some of the chemical, physical. and biological properties of the drug. One

of the ph y sicochemical properties that is significantly influenced by the state
of hydration is the aqueous soluotlity of the drug. Usually the anhydrous
t'orrn of an organic compound is more soluble than the hydrate. An excellent
study was carried out in 1968 on ampicillin, a penicillin derivative that is
available as the anhydrous form (Omnipen) and the trihvdite (PoIycillin).
The results of this study are shown in Figs. 7-12 through 7-17. Thenhydmous
ampicilliri was shown to beio 're soluble and to have a faster dissolution

rate than the trihydrate (Figs. 7-12 and 7-13). The two forms of anlpicillin
were then administered to beagle dogs as suspensions or in capsules. The
results (Figs. 7-14 and 7-15) demonstrate that the absorption of the anhydrous
form is much greater than that of the trihydrate in dogs. Finally, the am-
picillins were administered to human subjects; the results (Figs. 7-16 and
7-17) indicate that the anhydrous form of ampicilliri has greater bioavail-
ability than the trihydrate. A modification of Fig. 7-16 is used in the profes-
sional literature (Fig. 7-18) to illustrate the superior bioavailability of a
suspension drug product containing anhydrous ampicillin.

A very important aspect of the above study, in addition to demonstrating
the superior bioavailability of anhydrous ampicillin (compared to the tn-
hydrate), was the correlation among physicochemical properties in the an-
imal and human studies. The bioavailability of ampicillin after oral
administration to laboratory animals and human subjects correlated posi-
tively with the physicochemical characteristics of solubility and dissolution
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FIG. 7-12. Solubility of ampicillin in distilled water at 37°C. (From Poole, J. (1968):
Physicochemical factors influencing the absorption of the anhydrous and trihydrate
forms of ampicillin. Curr. Ther. Re's., 10:292-303.1

rate. The greater aqueous solubility is probably the major factor responsible
for the enhanced in vitro and in vivo availability of this form of ampicillin.
The correlation noted between the results in laboratory animals and human
subjects suggests that the beagle dog is a useful species for the preliminary
evaluation of dosage forms of ampicillin intended for human use. Also, the
observed hioavailability correlated with the dissolution test utilized as a
measure of in viiro availability.

When a therapeutic agent exists in two or more forms, each possessing
different physicochernical properties, it is reasonable to expect that the
different forms will exhibit differences in hioavailahility. Standards that

go--
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FIG. 7-13. Dissolution of arnpicil:n iii dist;lled water at 37C fiuiii trade capsu'o
forrnulaions. [From Poole, J. (196fl): Physicochomical factors influercing the ab-
sorption of the anhydrous and tnh,crate forrris of ampic;in. Corr. The!. Res., 10:292--

03.]
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FIG. 7-14. Mean blood serum concentrations of ampicillin in dogs after oral admn-
istraticn of 250-mg doses of trade oral suspensions. [From Poole, J. (1968): Physico-
chemical factors influencing the absorption of the anhydrous and trihydrate forms of
arnpicillin. Curr. Ther. Res., 10:292-303j

distinguish between crystalline, amorphous. hydrated, and anhydrous for ills
of drugs in cases Mlere the various forms exhibit significantly different
bioavai!ability due to differences in dissolution rate have been incorporated

into recent revisions of the United States PharrnacoepialNati000t Eormularv

(USP-NF), and additional standards will be added in the future.
The importance of dissolution rates and tests, especially as they pertain

to solid dosage forms (as compressed tablets and capsules) is discussed in

Chapter S.

?2- 	 AMP ICILU N

ANHYDROUS

- - - TRINYDRATE

60	 120	 180	 240

MINUTES

FIG. 7-15. Mean blood serum corice,ttatioflS of arnpCiUn in dogs alter oral admin-
istration of 250-mg doses of trade capsules. [From Poole, J. (1968): physicochemical
factors influencing the absorption of the anhydrous and trihydrale forms of ampicillin.
Curr. Ther, Res. 10:292-303.1
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FIG. 7-16. Mean blood serum concentrations of ampicilUn in human Subjects alter
oral administration of 250-mg doses of the oral suspensions. (Froni Poole,J. (1968):
Physicochemical factors influencing the absorption of the anhydrous and trihydrate
forms of ampicillin. Curr. Thor. Pos., 10:292-303.]
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FIG. 7-17. Mean blood concentrations of ampiciln in human sUbjects after oral
administration of 250-mg doses of trade capsules. [From Poole, J. (1969): Physico-
chemical factors influencing the absorption of !he anhydrous and trihydrate forms of
arnpiciin Cuu. Thor, Res., 10:292-303.]
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FIG. 7-18. Mean blood serum concentrations of ampicillin in human sub j ects after
oral administration of 250-mg doses of trade suspensions. [Courtesty of Wyeth Lab-

oratories, Philadelphia.]

yes Whitney Equation and Drug Dissolution

The expression for the Noves-Whitnev dissolution rate law is presented
in Fig. 7-19. This law was developed at the turn of the century from the
careful observation of dissolution behavior of solids in solvent systems. The
equation is similar to the expression for Fick's law of diffusion (Chapter
6); the Noyes-Whitney equation can in fact be derived from Fick's law.

The Noyes-Whitney equation generally governs the dissolution rates of
solid drugs. The dissolution rate (dc!dt) of a drug in the GI tract is dependent
on the diffusion coefficient (D) of the drug in GI fluids, the surface area
(S) of the undissolved solid drug, the saturation solubilit y of the drug in

the GE 1-lords (C5), and the thickness of the diffusion layer around the
dissolving drug particles (h). The concentration of drug in GI fluids (C) is
not a significant factor as the removal of drug by absorption does not allow
a significant concentration of drug to build up.

For a specific drug under a given set of conditions. (e.g., dissolution in
the GE tract), the diffusion coefficient and diffusion layer thickness will be
constant and can he incorporated into a specific dissolution rate constant

(K ! ). Therefore the two main variables governing dissolution of a drug in
the GI tract are: (a) surface area of the solid drug; and (b) the saturation
solubility of the drug in GI fluids (C 5 ) as shown in the simplified equation.

dC(dt = KS (C5 - C)
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d c	 Rote of concentratinn change (dis-
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K	 Dissolution rate constant

	

D	 Diffusion coefficient

	

h	 = Thickness of diffusion layer

	

S	 Surface area of solid

	

C	 Solubility of drug in solver',

- Concentration of drug in GIT iluds
- or other solvent

C S -C Concentration gradier

	

K1	 = Spec if ic dissolution rate constant

FIG. 7-19. Noyes-Whitney dissolution rate la-,Y.

This equation explains the techniques discussed earlier in this chapter that
can be used to alter the dissolution behavior of drugs in the GI tract. The
particle size of a drug can be controlled to give a total surface area that
allows a faster or slower dissolution rate. The solubility of a drug can be
controlled by proper selection of a very soluble inorganic salt or less-soluble
free acid or base, or usin g different crystal forms or hydrated forms of the
same drug entity in the drug formulation. Solubilities of wcakly acidic drugs
can he controlled by the proper use of buffer ingredients in the dosage form.
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The specific dissolution rate constant (K 1 ) is a constant for a specific sct

of conditions, although it is dependent on temperature, agitation, volume
of solvent, and even the physical shape of the environment. In an in vitro

situation (e.g.. drug dissolution testing carried out under different condi-
tions). the temperature, rate of stirring. Volume of solvent, type of solvent
(artificial gastric or intestinal juice), and vessel size and shape can all

influence the rate constant and dissolution rate of a drug. Dissolution testing

is discussed in Chapter 8.



Effect of Drug Product Design and
Man ufa ci tire on Drug Availability

The Dosage Form

The dosage form and the formulation of a drug product ma y have very
little effect on drug availability, or they may have beneficial or adverse
effects. It is important that health care professionals he aware of the existence
and importance of factors that give rise to bioavai lability difficulties.

The various direct and indirect routes of drug administration were pre-
sented in Chapter 2. The oral route is the most popular method of direct
dru g administration, and there are many dosage forms utilized for this
purpose. The major pharmaceutical dosage forms for oral, internal use are
listed in Table 8-1 in the order of general availability of their active ingre-
dients.

When rapid. efficient absorption of drug is desired, aqueous solutions
represent the oral dosage form of choice. Drugs in suspension are readily
absorbed because of the large available surface area of the dispersed'solids.
The various factors that influence the bioavailabilitv of powders (e.g.. par-
ticle size and other particle characteristics) have already been discussed.
These factors retain their importance when the powdered drugs are incor-
porated into more compact dosage forms. As the dosage forms become more
compact, the availability of their active ingredients usually decreases.

Soft elastic capsules have been shown to he efficient and reliable dosage
forms, and their use has grown in recent years. The ingredients of soft
gelatin capsules must he carefully selected and controlled so that the capsules
do not harden on storage and become less solublc Hard gelatin capsules
have been used for many years and have always been thought of as a reliable
dosage form. In fact, preliminary clinical studies by drug manufacturers
have been routinely carried out utilizing hard gelatin capsules containing
the active ingredient and a lactose diluent. Experiences have indicated that

67
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TABLE 8-1. Dosage forms for oral use

Fastest	 Aqueous solution (includes elixirs, syrups, c-c.)

	

availability	 Emulsion
Suspension 
Soft gelatin capsu ! e (for appropriate drugs)
Hard gelatin capsule (questionable rate)
Tablet
Coaled tablet
Enteric-coated tablet

Slowest	 Sustained-action (controlled-release)

	

availability	 formulations

hard gelatin capsules mi ght not he as reliable a dosage form as it was once
considered; erratic dissolution and unreliable availability have been ob-
served. Although hard gelatin capsules usually readily dissolve in gastric
fluids, their erratic behavior might he due to flotation of the capsules in the

stomach or a coating of mucus enveloping the dosage forms-
Erratic release behavior of enteric-coated tablets has usually been attrib-

uted to poor disintegration of the enteric coating, and in some cases passage

01 the intact tablet through the GI tract. Because of their complicated for-
mulations. sustained (controlled) release dosage forms are subject to ariable
release patterns. The FDA considers sustained release products as new drugs.
and they must undergo extensive bioavailability evaluation before being

allowed on the market.
Blood level patterns after single doses of an antibiotic in three dosage

forms are shov. ii in Fig. 8-1. The top curve was obtained v ith an aqueous
suspension of a water-insoluble derivative of the antibiotic, and the lowest

/

	

	 ovous SUSPENS I ON OF
ANTIBIOTIC DERIVATIVE

/ PARENT Aa

A14T8IOTICORIVA	

SOLUTION OF
NTIBIOT IC

AS POWDER IN CAPSITWITHOUT
WITHOUT ADDITIVES

	

o	 a	 4	 6	 8	 10	 12	 14
TIME IN HOURS AFTER SINGLE DOSE

FIG. 8-. 1. Average antibacterial activity in the serum of normal human volunteers
following oral administration of equal single doses of an antibiotic in three forms.
(From Wagner J. G. (1968): Bioph arm aceuties part 3. Drug lr,L'oll. 2:115-)
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curve was obtained when the antibiotic derivative was administered as a
powder in a hard gelatin capsule without additives. It is obvious that there
was a very lrge diffeiènce in bioaàilabili[f . Thé	 tibiotic derjsati
between. the capsule and suspension dosage forms, The effect of dosage
form oil levels of indoxole (an experimental anti-inflammatory agent)
is shown in Fig. 8-2. Blood profile data were obtained after the first and
sixth doses were administered in f6ur dosage forms. The curves were very
similar for the emulsion form and a soft elastic capsule form (the drug was
dissolved in polysorbate 80, a wetting and emulsifying agent. and placed
in the capsules). However, when indoxole was administered as an aqueous
suspension or as a fine powder in a hard gelatin capsule, the blood levels
were very much lower. This type of bioavailability study provides an ex-
cellent method of ranking several formulations or dosage forms of a given
drug.

The mean plasma levels of procainamide found at each of the sample
times for two procainamide formulations--a regular USP capsule and a
sustained-release tablet—are shown in Fig. 6-3. Although significant dif-
ferences were occasionally found at certain times, it appears that the 500-
in g sustained-release formulation given every 6 hr is as effective as a 250-
me USP capsule given every 3 hr. Figure 8-4 illustrates how the absorption
rates and resultant bioavailabilities of. the alkaloid noscapine, obtained in
the same person, depend on the method of administration. A single 250-

DOSE
DOSAGE FORM	 ,ç Q 8

o- - -o EMULSION	 365
SOFT ELASTIC CA°SULE 	 408

0--0 AQUEOUS SUSPENSION	 361

• • HARD FILLED CAPSULE	 38

K	 Ic

C/

	

1	 N°

TIME I li IOjRS AFTER SIXTH COSE

FIG 8-2. Average serum concentrations of indoxolo observed in eight volunteers
fclowing oral administration of the indicated doses every 8 hr. (From Wagner, J. G..
et at. (1966): The effect of dosage form on serum levels of indoxoe. C/in. PharmaCol.
Thor., 7:610.)
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FIG. 8-3. Mean plasma levels of procainamide during 6 hr following first daily dose
on days 1, 2, and 3. (From Smith, T. C., and Kinkel, A. W. (1980): Plasma levels of
prccainamide after administration Cf convenlicr.aI and sustained-release prepara-
tions. Curr. Ther. Res., 27:217-228.1

mg tablet dose was rapidly absorbed and eliminated. When the dose was
divided into 16 aliquots and administered in solution at the rate of one
aliquot every 10 mm, the time to reach a peak level was slower, but an
effective blood level was maintained for a longer period of time. When art
equivalent 250-mg dose was administered in the form of a resin complex

• -i SINGLE DOSE OF 250m9 NOSCAPINE
CHLORIDE IN THE FORM OF 50 mg TABLETS

A----A 16mg OF NOSCAPINE CHLORIDE IN SmI
OF SUCROSE SYRUP SOLUTION EVERY
10 MINUTES FOR 16 005E5
(rotal dose 236 mg)

	

--	 SINGLE DOSE EQUIVALENT 10250mg
NOSCAPINE CHLORIDE IN THE FORM OF
SULFONATE0 POLYSTYRENE RESIN
COMPLEX

• /	
'.,..—LAST DOSE

/(S's

	

---_-	
,
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TIME (hours)

FIG. 8-4, Absorption and resultant plasma concentrations of noscapirle obtained in
the same person. (From Vedsø, S. (1961): Absorption and excretion of noSCapirIe.
Acta Pharmacol. Toxicol. (Copenh.), 18:157.1
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(a sustained-action formulation), the plasma level data indicated 'a reduced
hiav.aiIahility. of the alkaloid and a 2-hr lag time before a significant amount
of drug reached the systemic circulation.

Figure 8-5 shows the cumulative urinary excretion curves for salicylamide
metabolites excreted after oral administration of the dru g in solution, sus-
pension, or compressed pellets. The curves indicate that absorption of sal-
icylamide from the pellets was relatively poor compared with solution and
suspension dosage forms.

In light of the above examples, it is obvious that the dosage form and its
formulation can greatly influence the therapeutic effectiveness of the active
ingredient.

Compressed Tablets, Disintegration Time, and Dissolution Rate

Compressed tablets are the most widely prescribed dosage forms dis-
pensed by the pharmacist. Most of the problems and arguments concerning
generic equivalence and therapeutic equivalence center around compressed
tablets. For this reason it is important that the pharmacist reco g nize the
problems that pertain to the bioavailability of the active ingredients.

When a drug is formulated into a compressed tablet, there is a drastic
decrease in the available surface area of the active ingredient because of

I
	 id 1___L_
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FIG. 8-5, Effect of dosage form on cumulative urinary excretion of sal:cylarnido
metabolites and on percent of 1.0-g dose of salicyIarnde excreted as salicylamido
sulfate in a subject. (4)1.0 g in solution; (D) 1.0 g in suspension; (0) 600 mg in
solution; (i) 1.0 g in pellets. [From Levy. G., and Matsuzawa, T. (1967): Pharrna
cokir.ocs of salicylamide elimination in man. J. Pharmacol, Exp. Thor., 155:285.1

[I]
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compression of the drug particles. This loss of effective surface area of the
drug is the main problem associated with compressed tablets. The intact

tablet its-c if oilers very little surface area for dissolution to take place.
Therefore the tablet must readily and completely disintegrate when it comes

in contact with gastric fluids.
The disintegration process and its effect on dissolution are presented in

Fig. 8-6. Disintegration involves the break-up of the tablet into its constituent
granules, followed by disintegration of the granules into small, primary
particles. As surface area controls the dissolution rate of slowly soluble
drugs, it is especially important for this class of drugs that the small, primary
particles he made available by a disintegration process At this point, it
should he kept in mind that the dissolution rate and bioavailability of the
primary particles may he significantly influenced by one or more of the

Drug in	 Drug in GrOflU8S	 Drug in SrnQil

tablet
	 (Aggregates)	 particles

aisruegrofiori ..i	 s Oisntegrat;Ofl
-

Very	
Llnhi?Cd	 Optimum

Limited Dissolution	 Dissolution
Di s sot u t On

Drug fl
Solution

FIG. 8-6, Disintegration process.
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TABLE 8-2. Disintegration, dissolution, and GI absorption values
for a series of commercial aspirin tablets

Average	 LISP Average amount 	 Amount excreted
disintegration	 dissolved in	 in urine

Product	 time (secs)	 10 mm (mg)	 (mg)

A	 256	 242	 24.3
C	 <10	 165	 18.1	 Study lb
E	 <10	 127	 15.9

B	 35	 205	 18.5	 Study II
D	 13	 158	 13.6
E	 <10	 127	 12.1

From Levy, C. (1961): Comparison of dissolution and absorption rates
of different commercial aspirin tablets. J. Pharm. Sc., 50:388.

ln terms of apparent salicylic acid, 1 hr after administration of two
0.3-g tablets.

bStudies I and II were carried out with different test subjects and
under somewhat different conditions.

From Levy, G. (1963): Biopharmaceutical considerations in dosage
form design and evaluation. In: Prescription Pharmacy, edited by J. B.
Sprawls. p. 75. Lippincott, Philadelphia.

physicochemical properties Previously discussed (p11. hydration, poly-
morphism, etc.).

For many years the accepted laboratory standard for the release of the
active in gredient from a compressed tablet was the disintegration time. This
term represents the number of minutes required for the tablet, exposed to
an aqueous solvent under standard agitation, to crumble into fragments small
enough to pass through a No. 10 mesh screen. However, durin g recent years
it has become apparent that the disintegration test is not in itself a wholly
adequate criterion. iAs pointed out in previous discussions, there are many
other factors that call influence the availability of some drugs. A tablet may
rapidly crumble into fine particles, but the active ingredients may be slowly
or incompletely available. Also, the disintegration test is not designed to
determine the relative size of aggregates and particles. A tablet can be shown
to disintegrate rapidly into granules, but this does not meali that the granules
will disintegrate into fine particles or that the drug particles will dissolve
and be absorbed adequately.

The present USP and NF disintegration test measures physical break-up
of the tablet, but this does not necessarily correlate with drug availability.
The lack of correlation between tablet disintegration time and rate of GI
absorption of the 4tive ingredient is shown in Table 8-2. These excellent
studies dramaticaII' demonstrate that dissolution rate rather than disinte-
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gration time is indicative of the rate of absorption of aspirin from compressed
tablets. In studies I and II (Table 8-2) the sloest.disintegrating tablets ha.
the fastest dissolution rates and produced the highest urine drug levels. It
is clear that a rapid disintegration time does not indicate the true solubility
rate and availability of the active ingredient.

If a tablet does not disintegrate within a reasonable period of time (more
than 30 mm), it is valid to assume that its active ingredient is only slowly
available. Figure 8-7 illustrates the different plasma profiles" for phenylin-
dancdione tablets, which rapidly disintegrated in water, and tablets of the
same drug, which remained intact after submersion in water for over 30

mm.
A direct correlation between dissolution rate and hioavailabilit y is shown

in Figs. 8-8 and 8-9. The in vitro dissolution rate data correlata quantitatively
with the human absorptionabsorption rate data. Those aspirin tablets with the fastest
dissolution also demonstrated the fastest bioavai[abiliy of their active in-
gredients. Figures 8-10 and 8-11 also illustrate a good rank-order correlation
between hioavailability data (plasma levels) for five phenytoin preparations
and in vitro dissociation data using a rotary basket dissolution apparatus
(described in USP Xix).

The dissolution profiles of different brands of phenylbutazone tablets are
shown in Fig. 8-12. There are large differences among the dissolution

r--- INTRAVENOUS III 2.5% SOLUTION AS0 SODIUM SALT
E	 CAPSULES OF PURE DRUG

o- - - -. TABLETS WHICH RAPIDLY DISIUTE-
x GRATED IN WATER040

L
in 

	X	 X TABLETS WHICH REMAINED "HARD'
Li	 AFTER SUBMERSION IN WATER FORz

OVER 30 MINUTES
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FIG. 8-7. Plasma levels of phenylindanedione following administration of the same
dose (400 mg) to the same subject in different dosage forms. [From Wagner, J. G.
(1964): Biopharrnaceutics: gastrointestinal absorption aspects. Antibiot. Chemother.
Adv., 12:53-84.]
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FIG. 8-8. In vitro dissolution of aspirin from two tablet formulations, A and B. [From
Levy, G. (1964): Effect of dosage form on drug absorption—a frequent variable in
clinical pharmacology. Arch. hit. Pharmacodyri. Ther., 152:59.]

behaviors of the various tablets, and generally those tablets that displayed
poor dissolution characteristics had relatively poor bioavai!ability of their
active ingredients.

A dissolution test is much more discriminating than the disintegration
test. A number of academic, government, and industrial scientists have
developed dissolution rate tests that have been used to correlate in viro
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FIG. 8-9. Percent of the administered dose absorbed at various times after oral
admnistra:on of 0.65 g aspirin. [From Levy. G. (1964): Effect of dosage form on drug
absorption—a frequent variable in clinical pharmacology. Arch. mt. Pharmacodyn.
Thor., 152:59.]
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FIG. 0-10. Dissolution rates of phenytoin preparations A—E in vitro. [From Brandau,
R and Wehnert, H.-U. (1079): Lo sung sgoShWindigkeit und Biovertügbarkeit von
Pheny1oinZubereitIJflgen. Arzneim. Forsch., 29:552-555.]
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FIG. B-11. Plasma concentrations
of phenytoin, preparations A—E, al
the end of a 2-week period of taking
phenytoin 300 mg daily. [From Bran-
dau, P., and Wehnert, R-U. (1979):
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FIG. 8-12. Dissolution profiles for pure phenybutazone and for 12 brands (A—E, G.
H, L, P. 0, W, X) of phenylbutazone tablets in simulated intestinal juice. [From Searle,
R. 0., and Pernarowski. M. (1967): The biopharmaceutical properties of sold dosage
Iorms 1. Can. Med. Assoc. J., 96:2.1

dru2 dissolution with in vivo dru g availability. Some of the methods de-
veloped are shown in Fig. 8-13. All of these methods measure the rate of
appearance ot dissolved drug in an aqueous fluid in which the dosage form
has been immersed under conditions of carefull y controlled agitation. After
careful consideration, the National Formulary Dru g Standards Laboratory
recommended a tablet and capsule dissolution test which was included in
the National Fornrularv XIII (NE XIII). Two methods were made official
for the determination of dissolution rates, the first method (method I) being
a rotary basket method (Fig. 8-14) and the second method (method II) a
modification of the LJSP-NF tablet disintegration method (basket-rack as-
sembly in Fig. 8-13). Method I is applicable to those drugs that are not
readily soluble, where the solubility is less than one dosage unit per 100
ml. Method 11 is 4pplicahle to those drugs '.here the solubility is greater
than one dosage unit per 100 ml. These two methods were retained in the
VF XIV, and the rotary basket method was also included in the USP XIX.
The two procedurs were again retained in the USP XX/1VF XV and a third
method added, called the USP paddle method, The new apparatus includes
a round-bottom I ,000-ml container and a flat blade (paddle) held in a
horizontal position. A dissolution system containing six individual paddle
method setups is shown in Fig. 8-15. This dissolution system is typical of
the type of equipment used in industry to perform large numbers of dis-
solution tests.

The USP rotary basket method (designated apparatus I in USP XX) is
preferred by the USP and its use specified in most USP monographs which
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FIG. 8-13, In Vitro methods at determining dissolutft n rate.

have dissolution requirements. The paddle method (apparatus 2 in USP XX)
is indicated in seven USP monographs and is widely used by industry and
the FDA for testing and evaluating tablet products. The modified disinte-
gration apparatus (apparatus 3 in USP XX) is indicated in three USP tablet
monographs (indomethacin; oxyphencyclimine hydrochloride; and theo-
phylline, ephedrine hydrochloride, phenobarbital).

The in vitro dissolution test per se is not designed to ensure or measure
the safety or effectiveness of the drug being tested. The safety and effec-
tiveness of a specific formulation must be initially demonstrated through
appropriate in vivo studies and clinical evaluation. The dissolution test does
provide, however, an objective means of determining the dissolution char-
acteristics of  solid dosage form, although it is recognized that by correlating
in vivo test data and clinical evaluation more precise in vitro dissolution
limits might subsequently be established. As drug absorption and bioavail-
ability often are largely dependent on the drug being in the dissolved state,
suitable dissolution characteristics can be an important property of a satis-
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FIG. 8-14. Apparatus for dissolution testing, method I. This rotary basket method
was retained in the NFXIVand adopted in USP XIX and retained in USPXXNFXV.
[From The National Formulary, 13th ed.. p. 802. American Pharmaceutical Associ-
ation, Washington, DC., 1970.]

factory dru g product. On this basis, specific test conditions and dissolution
limits were first provided in certain NF XIII and USP XVIII tablet or capsule
mono g raphs. USP and NF drug products which originally had dissolution
rate requirements included in their monographs are given in Table 8-3. All
of these original drug products plus 10 additional tablets and capsules have
dissolution requirements in the (ISP XX. Some of the important additions
are colchicine, di goxin. di g itoxin, lithium carbonate, and quinidinc sulfate.
The dissolution requirement for each of these tablets provides a control for
ensuring that a tablet formulation containing the specific drug has the same
dissolution as the batch of tablets shown originally to be bioavaitable and
effective. Products ''hich meet USP requirements must dissolve within the
time prescribed and under the specific conditions stated in the monograph.
For example, the USP dissolution requirement for digoxin tablets is that not
less than 65% of the labeled amount of digoxin dissolves within 60 min in
500 ml dilute hydrochloric acid using the rotating basket apparatus at a
stirring rate of 120 rpm. A drug product that has met USP dissolution
requirements will be absorbed as ex pected. Dissolution testcn g is also used
as a control procedure during the manufacturing process to maintain uni-
formity among production batches.
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FIG. 8-15. Six spindle dissolution tester with paddles (USP method II). Vandercamp
600 apparatus. (Courtesy of Van-Kel Industries, Inc.)

Many studies have been carried out over the last 20 years in an attempt
to correlate in vitro dissolution tests with in vivo biouvailahility data. Some
studies have found significant correlation, whereas others have been un-
successful in attempts to find satisfactoty in vitro conditions (e.g., typd of
apparatus, dissolution medium, stirrin g rate, pH, volume) that correlate with
in vivo absorption and hioavailability data. As seen in Fig. 8-8 through 8-
11, good rank-order correlations were found for the dissolution rates of
aspirin and phenytoin and their human absorption rate data after adminis-

TABLE 8-3. Drugs for which dissolution rate requirements wore originally
included in the USP XVIII and NF Al

NF Xlii drugs	 USP XVII! drugs

Acetohoxamide (DymeIor) 	 Hydrochioroihiazide (Esidrix!)
lndomethacin (Indociri)	 MeprotamaIe (M:ltown, EquaniI)
Methandrostenotono	 Nitroturantoin (Furadantin )

(Dianabot)	 Prednisone (DeItasone)
Mothyiprodnisolone (Medrol) 	 Pedniso!ono (Delta Cortel)
Sulfamethoxazote (Gantanol 	 Sullisoxazole (Gantrisin )
Theophylline, ephedrine HCI and	 Tolbutamido (Qrinase)

phenobarbital (Tedral)
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tration of different product formulations. These correlations are very specific
to the experimental conditions used in the studies, and any change in the
type of dissolution apparatus, rate of stirring, type of dissolution medium,
etc. would probably change the degree of correlation and could even reverse
the rank order. Many carefully planned and tedious studies must be carried

out before a significant relationship can be established between an in vitro

dissolution test and previously determined absorption and bioavailability

data. In vitro testing may or may not correlate with in vivo bioavailability

data, and the current state of the art is such that it will be some time in the
future, indeed if ever, that dissolution tests will be used routinely to predict
and assess bioavailability. The greatest value of in viuo dissolution testing

lies in the areas of (a) helpin g to identify formulations that may present

potential bioequivalence problems and (b) ensuring batch-to-batch biocquiv-
alence once a formulation has been shown to be bioavailable.

There are numerous reports describing the effects of formulation and
processing variables on the dissolution and bioavailability of active ingre-

dients from dru g products. Some of the materials and processes which can
influence dissolution rate and drug availability are diluents (fillers), binders
(excipients). disintegrating agents, lubricants (glidants), surfactants. sus-
pending agents, compaction and compression pressures, coating ingredients,

and coloring agents.
Adsorption of some drugs, especially vitamins, on diluents such as kaolin,

Fuller's earth, or bentonite can occur in capsule and tablet dosage forms.
This physical adsorption can retard the availability of the drug. Calcium
sulfate and dicalcium phosphate are extensively utilized as capsule and tablet
fillers. Their original use in tetracycline capsule formulations, however.
resulted in poor bioavaiiability of the antibiotic bccausc a poorly absorbed
complex tornied between calcium and tracycline hcn the capsule ingre-
dients were dispersed in the GI fluids replacement of the calcium fillers by
suitable inert diluents prevented this phenomenon. 	 v

In Australia several years ago. changing the excipient of a phenytoin
(diphenythydantoiri) capsule formulation from calcium sulfate to lactose
apparently resulted in greater bioavailabi!ity of the drug. This formulation
change was suggested to he the reason for an unusually large number of
patients with signs of phenytoin overdosage during that period of time.

Currently there are two USP XX phenytoin sodium capsules Prompt Phen-

ytoin Sodium Capsules, a rapid-release type, and Extended Phenytoin So-
dium Capsules (Dilantin Kapseals Z), a slower-release type. The "prompt"
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capsule has a much faster dissolution requirement than the extended-dosage
form. .The difference in dissolution rates Is a result of formulation manipu-
lation to prolong the dissolution rate of phenytoin sodium. Because there are
these different types of capsule on the market, and differences in dissolution
rates and bioava!labilities may exist among different brands, patients should
he maintained on one manufacturer's product (luring phenytoin therapy.

Natural and synthetic gums (e.g., acacia, methylcellulose) are commonly
used as tablet binders, and they usually form viscous solutions when they
come in contact with gastric fluids. This may slow down dissolution by
delaying disintegration and forming a mucilaginous layer around dissolving
drug particles. When these same gums are utilized as suspending agents,
they may delay or prevent the availability of some drugs by interactin g with
the drug to form less-soluble or insoluble substances.

The concentration of disintegrant in a tablet can greatly influence the
dissolution and bioavailability of the active ingredients. The dissolution rate
is usually increased when the concentration of starch is increased in a tablet
formulation. This effect is shown in Fig. 8-16 for salicylic acid tablets.
Fiurcs 8-17 and 8-18 illustrate how changing the concentration of disin-
tegrant (Veegum ) in a tolbutamide tablet formulation can greatly alter
bioavailability. Two formulations were administered to healthy, nondiahetic
subjects. One formulation was a commercial product (Orinase 5 ) and the
other was identical in all composition and manufacturing respects except
for halving the amount of disintegrant (Veegum). The commercial product
(A) displayed higher blood levels and greater ability to lower blood glucose
than the cxpericntal product (B).

I
20%'

/1'	 tnunt of Starch

/

I	 1

0	 tO	 20	 30	 40
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FIG. C-iS. Effect of starch content of granules on dissolution rate of salicylic acid
contained in compressed tablets. [From Levy, G., et al. (1963): Effect of certain tablet
formulation factors on dissolution rate of ingredients It. J. Phan-n. ScL, 52:1047.
Reprcduc .rd with permission of copyright holder.]
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FIG. 8-17. Serum tolbutamide levels after administration of commercial tolbutamide
(Orinase) (A) and experimental drug (B). [From Varley, A. B. (1968): The generic
inequivalence of drugs. JAMA, 206:1745.1

The dissolution of salicylic acid from tablets can be affected by the type
of starch used as a disintegrant in the tablet formulation (Fig. 8-19). The
dissolution of the drug was considerably faster from tablets formulated with
a specially treated, directly compressible starch.

Generally, the dissolution rate is slowed vhen high compression pressures
are used to prepare tablets. This is probably due to the more difficult dis-
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FIG. 8-18. Serum g!ucose levels after administration of commercial totbutamlde
(Oririase) (A) and experimental drug (B). [From Varley, A. B. (1968): The generic
nequivalence of drugs. JAMA, 206:1745.1
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FIG. 8-19. Dissotution rates of satcylic acid from tablets contain i ng various starches
using the flask method (59 rpm) at 37C. (0) Cornstarch; () potato starch; (A) rice
starch; () arrowroot starch, and (.) compressib starch. [From Underwood. T. W.,
and Cadwallader, [). E. (1972): Influence of various starches on dissolution rate of
salicylic acid from tabets. J. Pharm. Sci., 61:239. Reproduced with permission of the
copyright owner.)

integration of highly compressed granules. Very tightly compacted powders
in hard gelatin capsules is a possible cause for erratic release of active
ingredients from this dosage  form.	 -,

Tablet lubricants (e.g., magnesium stèrate and mineral oil) are water-
insoluble and water-repellent. '[heir hydrophobic nature can prevent contact
between the dosage form solids and GI fluids and thereby cause slow dis-
solution of the drug. Figure 8-20 shows how magnesium stearate retards
the dissolution of salicylic acid from tablets. On the other hand, tablets
prepared using sodium lauryl sulfate (a soluble, hydrophilic, wetting agent)

as a lubricant gave very, rapid dissolution of salicylic acid.
Many substances (sugars, natural gums, synthetic gums and p01) mcr.

shollac, cellulose derivatives, and waxes) are used as tablet coatinos. Im-
proper coating or possible reactions (e.g., polymerization) during storage
could result in unreliable release of the rncdicaments, or perhaps even the
passage of the intact dosage forrrm through the alimentary tract.

Figure 8-21 presents the blood concentration curves of su]fathiazole ob-
tained following administration in the absence and presence of a coloring

agent, PT) & C Blue No. I. From thase data it is apparent that during the
first 3 hr, the sulfathiazole concentrations in the presence of the dye were
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FIG. 8-20. Effect of lubricant on dissolution rate of salicylic acid contained in com-
pressed tablets. [From Levy, G., and Gumlow, R. H. (1963): Effect of certain tablet
formulation factors on dissolution rate of the active ingredient III. J. Pharrri. Sc.,
52:1139. Reproduced with permission of The copyright owner.[

VWCURS

FIG. 8-21. Blood concentrations of free sulfathiazole following oat administration
of 1 g sufathiazole crystals to adult human subjects. [From Tawashi, ft, and Piccolo,
J. (1972): Inhibited dissolution of drug crystals by certified water soluble dyes: in vivo
effect. J. Pharm. ScL, 61:1857. Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner.]
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lower than those in the absence of the dye. These blood level data were in

good agreement with in vitro dissolution rate data, and this agreement

sugg:sts that a siall concentration of Blue No. Icould significantly delay---

the absorption of sulfathiazole through dissolution inhibition.
It is apparent from the foregoing discussion that the bionvailahility of

ndications from drug products can be significantly influenced by many
and sometimes seemingly rumor pharmaceutical formulation arid processing
variables. The members of the health team should be aware that changing
from one brand of a particular drug to another may result in r change in
the bioav.ailabihity of the drug and patient response to the drug because of

differences in their formulations,



Bioavailability Testing and Drug
Product Selection

Extensive bioavailability testing is carried out by drug manufacturers
because of an enlightened self-interest to ensure the quality of its products.
It is important to the manufacturer that a given drug product is appropriate
to get the therapeutic agent to its site of action, Drug manufacturers must
fulfill the FDA requirements for new drug applications (NDAs) and specific
requirements for drug products, including in viva and in vitro testing. A
drug manufacturer often wants to compare its drug product with another or
with a set of established standards to confirm the bioequivalence of its
products. This last type of specific bioavailability testing is called biaequiv-
alence testing, and the results of such studies are usually made available to
health care practitioners for evaluation.

Bioavailability testing is also carried out by academic and government
research institutions o stdy the absorption, distribution, and elimination
characteristics of drugs and to evaluate dosage form variables and dosage
regimens (Chapter 4) as well as to test drug products for regulatory purposes.

The FDA may request that certain drug products meet specific bioequiv-
alence requirements. Obviously those drug products that have been shown,
through well-controlled studies, to be bioinequivalent or not therapeutically
equivalent woulc be good candidates for bioequivalence requirements. A
product which contains an active drug ingredient that, because of some
physicochemical or formulation property (Chapter 8) has low water solubility
or a slow dissolutiop rate, should have apppriae biocquivalence require-
ments. If the active drug is rapidly metabolized or excreted, bioequivalence
requirements may be imposed to ensure rapid dissolution and absorption.
Drug products that are specially formulated to maintain the stability (e.g.,
enteric-coated tablet) or prolong the release (e.g.. sustained-action dosage
form) of the active ingredient should meet requirements that ensure adequate
absorption.

87
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Bioavailability requirements are not relevant to certain drug products
topically applied ointments, creams, and lotions intended for local

effect) and are not required by-the FDA. I)rug products such as antacids
and laxatives contain ingredients not intended for absorption and therefore
do not need bioavailahitily testing. lntraenous solution products that have
the same drug concentration and solvent system as the FDA-approved prod-
uct do not nted additional bioavailabiLity testing. This is also generally the
case for those liquid drug products that contain the active ingredient in a
solubilized form (oral solutions, elixirs, syrups, etc.) in the same concen-
tration as the drug product that has been approved by the FDA via an NDA.

Methods for Determining Bioavailability

I3ioavailability in humans may be determined by several in vivo methods.

The method used depends mainly on the availability of a good analytical
method for measuring low concentrations of drug in human fluids. Clinical
trials or measurement of a pharmacological effect can be used when suitable.
When an analytical method is available, the method of choice for routine
bioavailabilty studies is the measurement of drug and/or its metabolites in

blood or other body fluids,

Clinical trials. Well-controlled clinical trials in humans are used to es-
tablish the efficacy and safety of drugs and drug products, and many such
studies must be carried out by drug manufacturers before a new product is
finally approved for marketing. As pointed out earlier (Chapter 4), these
studies usually involve a large number of patients and are very expensive.
In addition, a clinical trial is the least sensitive of methods for verifying
drug bioavailability in humans. Although this method would give an ade-
quate estimation of drug in body fluids, it would not be used for bloavail-
ability studies unless an adequate assay could not he developed. Because
of the high costs, this method would not be used for routine bioequivalence.

studies.

Quantification of pharmacological effect. Use of pharmacological re-
sponse data to establish biouvailability is warranted when assay methods
are not available for detecting small quantities of drug in body fluids. This

method assumes that a given intensity of response is associated with a
particular drug concentration at the Site of action. Figure 9-1 shows how
the variation of miotic response intensity can be directly related to the oral
dose of chlorpromazine. Pupil size is monitored, and the test subjects do
not have to undergo an invasive technique to obtain blood samples. Un-
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FIG. 9-1. Time variation of average rniotic response intensity observed following
oral placebo and chlorpromazine syrup and liquid concentrate dosing Of up to 13
normal human subjects. [Adapted from Smolen, V. F., et al. (1975): Pharmacological
response data for comparative bioavailabilily studies of chlorpromazine oral dosage
forms in humans. I. Pupilornetry. J. C/in. Pharmaco/., 15:734-750.]

fortunately, the monitoring of pharmacolo g ical data is not as easy as it
appears, and precision and reproducibility are very difficult to establish for
routine use. There are only a limited number of pharmacological effects,
e.g., heart rate,rate, blood pressure, blood sugar levels, body temperature (see
Fig. 4-1, p.22), and electrocardiograph (ECG) changes, that might be ap-
plicable to this method.

Measurement of drug and/or its metabolites in blood and urine. The
measurement of the drug or its metabolite in blood or urine is the 1mth.cd
oL.clioice.forjflutine.bioavailabjLty studies because' t is relativel y easy Jo
c out and relimited number of human subjects. Blood level or
urinary excretion data can be used to evaluate and establish the bioavailability

-	 of drug products and compare the performance of a single drug entity under
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man y conditions (Chapter 4). This approach is applicable to all dosa g e forms
that are intended to deliver the drug to the sy s temic circulaji çp: oral dosage
forms. buccal and sublingual dosage forms, injctibles, suppositories, in-
halation dosage forms, and even some topical applications. This method is
used by drug manufacturers to compare their product with another product
or with an established standard. This specific type of study is appropriately
called a biocquivalence study, or biocquivalence testing. as the drug man-
ufacturer is attempting to prove that its product is hiocquivalent to a com-
petitor's product or to a recognized standard.

A good analytical procedure that accurately detects very small quantities
of drug in blood, serum, or urine is essential to this type of testing. During
the last several years newr, sophisticated techniques, cc.. high-perform-
ance liquid chromatography (IIPLC). radioimrnunoassay (RIA), and gas
chromatography-mass spectroscopy ((JC-MS). have been developed to de-
tect drug and drug metabolite concentrations in micro (parts per million, or
10). nano (parts per billion, or 10), and even pico (parts per trillion.
or 10 2) quantities. Thus drugs that could not be studied in v!vO a tcw
years a g o are now subject to routine evaluation.

Methods and Criteria for Bioavailability Testing

The general method of bioiailahility testingi nvnlvesadministering a
drug to healthy h_oman subjects, obtaining serial blood -or urine samples over
a period of time, nalyzing them for drug content, am.Nabulating and graph-
ing the results. Examples of methods and criteria for the bioavailability
testing of warfarin, nitrofurantoin, and digoxin are presented in Tables 9-1
through 9-3. respectively. Note that the comparative hioavailability tests are
conducted in a crossover design to minimize the effect of individual subject

., variation to a drug A crossover study design means that each subject receives
each of the dosage forms to be tested during the testing period. A minimum
of 12 healthy human subjects is recommended, although usually 18 to 24
subjects are used to increase the data base for statistical analysis. Informed,
written consent must be obtained from each of the individuals, and adequate
examinations and laboratory tests (hematology, blood chemistry, and uri-
nalysis) are carried out to establish them as healthy volunteers. Although
the weight range for subjects is rather wide (120 to 220 lb), the individual
weights of subjects sould be close to the desirable weightfor height, frame,
and age. The subjects should not be taking drugs prior to the test and should
not take any other drugs during the study. Usually the volunteers fast over-
night, and the drug is taken first thing in the morning with a prescribed
amount of water. Ordinarily, comparison of a drug product with an appro-
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TABLE 9-1. Criteria for bioavallability tests: warfarin products

1: TestS should becdndUIed Via two-way	 -
2. At 'east 12 subjects should be utilized. The subjects should not

receive barbiturates or other known enzyme-inducing agents for
30 days prior to the study and no medication other than the
prescribed medication for 7 days preceding and during the study.
Subjects should be tasted overnight and for 4 hr after drug
administration. On the mornings of drug administration, each
subject should drink 240 ml water within the first hour after
arising and 240 ml water when the tablets are ingested. Tablets
should be swallowed whole.

3. Healthy subjects should weigh between 55 and 95 kg and should
be selected on the basis of medical history, physical
examination, urinalysis, and clinical pathology screening,
including liver, kidney, and hematology function tests.

4. At least 3 weeks, equivalent to about 10 average serum wart arm
half-lives, should separate crossover tests.

5. The test product should be compared with a standard reference
tablet product of the same strength (e.g., Endo warfarin sodium)

6. Serum warfarin concentrations should be determined at 0, 0.5, 1,
4, 8, 12, 24, 48. 72, and 96 hr after dosing.

7. Blood data should include drug levels at each collection period,
peak drug levels, time of peak level, and area under the serum
level—time curve.

8. The data obtained at each sampling time should be analyzed by
analysis of variance to test for differences between formulations.

From Beriya, T. J. (1978): Warfarin (bioavailability monograph). In: The
E3ioavaifabi/ity of Drug Products, pp. 113-116. American Pharmaceutical
Association, Washington, D.C.	 -

pnate standard of another drug product involves only a single dose of drug.
Sometimes food and liquid intake is kept uniform among subjects by re-
quiring standardized meals and regulating fluid intake. Statistical test:; are
utili:'.ed to determine if any differences observed during the study wre due
to chance Occurrence or if in fact the differences were duc to the differences
in treatment.

Presentation of Jiioequivalence Data

Bioequiva!ence study data should be presented so that the important fac-
tors of peak height Lime, peak serum concentration, and area under the curve
can be readily and adequately evaluated. This usually involves a format that
includes tabulated data and a drug concentration versus time figure. A typical
format for presentation of a single-dose bioequivalence study is shown in
Fig. 9-2 Note that the following factors are included in this clear and concise
format.
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TABLE 9-2. Criteria for bioavailabifdy tests: ndrofuran!oin products

As the USP disso !ution test for nitrofuranloin does not yet appear to be
a reliable indicator of in vivo bioavaitability, pharmacists should use
bicavailability data to make judgments on nit rofurantoin products from
non-innovator companies. The following criteria should be looked for
when assessing bioavailabiliy data.

1. Tests should be conducted in a two-way crossover design.
2. A minimum of 12 subjects shou!d be used. Subjects fed a light,

standard meal should be used for single-dose bioavai!ability
studies.

3. Healthy subjects should be selected on the basis of medical
history, physical examination, urinalysis, and other laboratory
tests that establish the presence of normal kidney function and
rule out previous or current genitourinary disease.

4. When possihe the subjects weights should be within 55 and 95
kg.

S. A 48-hr interval should separate the crossover tests.
6. The test product should be compared with a standard reference

tablet product (Eaton Laboratories' brand of nitrofurantoin.
Furadantin).

7. Data should be in one of the following forms:
a. Cumulative urinary excretion curves (cumulative amount of

drug versus time).
b. Tabulation of 24-hr urinary recovery from lest subjects

(percent of drug recovered after 24 hr for each test subject).
8. The test should be conducted for 24 hr.
9. Urine samples should be obtained during the periods 0-2, 2-4,

4-6, 6-8. 8-12. and 12-14 hr. All subjects should ingest
approximately the same amount and type of fluids and food
during the test period.

10. The data at each sampling time should be analyzed by analysis
of variance to test differences between the two formulations.

From Cadwallader, D.E. (1978): Nitrofurantoiri (bioavailability mono-
graph). In: The Bioavailabs.'ity of Drug Products. pp. 63-66. American Phar-
maceuical Association, Washington, D.C.

1. Name and manufacturer of drug
2. Dosage form and dose of drug
3. Number of volunte&s and number of each sex
4.- Analytical procedure used in study (microbiological)
5. Type of study (randomized crossover)
6. Sampling intervals
7. Drug concentrations at each sampling interval
8. Average of individual peak serum concentrations
9. Average of the times of peak serum concentration
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TABLE 9-3. Criteria for bioavailabifity tests: digoxin tablets

Although the FDA basset specific requirements to,- 	 markehg -c —-- -
digoxin tablets (Fed. Register, 39:2471, 1974), pharmacists still need to
be concerned about bioavailability information on the diogoxin tablets
they dispense, particularly digoxin products of a non-innovator company.
The following criteria for bloavailabitity tests are based on those used by
FDA:

1. Tests should be conducted in a three-way crossover design.
2. A minimum 0112 subjects should be used.
3. Subjects should undergo adequate clinical pathology screening,

including liver, kidney, and hematology function tests, and
electrocardiograms.

4. When possible, subjects should weigh between 55 and 95 kg.
5. Two weeks should separate the crossover tests.
6. The test product should be compared to:

a. A standard reference tablet product (Burroughs Wellcome
brand of digoxin, Lanoxin) and

b. An aqueous solution administered orally
7. Data should be in the form of serum level—time profiles and

urinary excretion data for 0-24, 24-48, 48-72, and 72-96 hr.
8. The test should be conducted for a minimum of 5 hr, preferably

96 hr.
9. Blood level determinations should be made at 0.5, 0.75, 1.0, 1.5,

2.0, 3.0, and 5 hr and preferably at 12, 24, 48, 72, and 96 hr.
10. Renal clearance of digoxin should be calculated for each subject.
11. AUC 0— (0 to infinite l ime) should he estimated for each

subject after each treatment.
12. Relative absorption efliciencies should be calculated for each

subject by correcting for changing renal clearances based on the
equation developed by Till et al. (J. Pharmacokinol. and
!3iopharrn., 2:529, 1974).

13. Plasma levels at each sampling time and the area under the
curve should be evaluated according to analysis of variance for a
crossover design.

From Coltaizzi, J. L. (1978): Digoxin (bioavaability monograph). In: The
Bioavai/abi/ity of Drug Products, pp. 41-44. American Pharmaceutical As-
sociation, Washington, D.C.

10. Area under the curves for the various time intervals

11. Statistical method used to evaluate data (AN-OVA)

12. The results of statistical evaluation (no significant difference between

the two products)
The graph portio: of Fig. 9.2 allows the evaluator to compare the overall

performance of the t.vo drug products, and the table portion clearly presents
the numerical data.
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CHAPTER 9

Crossever Design

A suitable crossover design should be utilized in bioavailability testing
so that subjects' daily variations are distributed equally among all dosage

forms or dru g products being tested. A four-way crossover design is shown
in Fable 9-4, which was used to evaluate intrasubject variability of digoxin
bioavailability for tablet and capsule dosage forms. Twelve heTfth97on-
obese male subjects were randoñ yigtied a number (I throu gh 12), and
then each si-red a written informed consent form. They were instructed not
to take any drugs for a period of 30 days before the start of the study or
alcoholic beverages 7 days prior to the study and during the study. Their
diets were carefull y controlled.

Two 0.25-mg standard reference tablets ([anoxin -) or tv.o 0.2-111g soft
celatin capsules were given on two occasions according to Table 9-4, where

treatment phases A l and A represent the tablets and treatments 13 1 and B
represent the capsules. In each case the drug product was administered with
240 nil water on the morning after an overnight fast (about 10 hr). Food
was allowed 4 hr after administration of the drug. Serial blood samples were
collected for a period of 48 hr following administration of the drug. Alter
centrifu gation of the blood sample, the plasma was collected and frozen
until assay by a radioimmunoassay procedure. A washout period of 2 weeks
was allowed between consecutive treatment phases. The foreoing illustrates
the utilization of a crossover design as part of a carefully planned bio-
availability study.

Appropriate crossover designs are shown in Tables 9-5 and 9-6 according
to the criteria presented in Tables 9-1 through 9-3. A two-way crossover

TABLE 9-4. Four-way crossover study
design

Treatment order

Group	 Subjects	
(phase no.)8

no.	 in group	 I	 II	 III

1,2,3	 A,	 8,	 A 2	 B
4,5,6	 A,	 A2	 B,	 8
78,9	 8,	 A,	 B 2	 A2
1011,12	 B,	 8 2	 A,	 A

From Yacobi, A., et al. (1981): The assess-
ment of the intrasubject variability in digoxiri
absorption in man from two oral doszge forms.
J. C/in. Pharmacol., 21:301-310.

'A, and A2-0.5 mg tablets: B, and 82-0.4
mg capsules.
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TABLE 9-5. Crossover design for a
bioequivalency study of two products

Group	 First week Second week

1(6 subjects)	 Product A	 Product B
11(6 subjects) 	 Product B	 Product A

TABLE 9-6. Crossover design for a bloc quivalency
study of two products and a standard solution

Group	 First week Third week Fifth week

I (6 subjects) Product A	 Product B	 Solution C
II (6 subjects) Product B	 Solution C	 Product A
III (6 subjects) Solution C Product A	 Product B

design (Table 9-5) would be suitable for carrying out bloequivalence studies

Oil warfarin or nitrofurantoin, whereas a three-way crossover study (Table
9-6) would he needed for studying the bioequivalence of di-oxin products.
These study designs allow each subject to act as his or her own control,
thereby minimizing the effect of subject-to-subject variability. For example,
in a two-way crossover study one-half of the volunteers take product A and
the other half product B. Then after a suitable waiting period, each group
reverses its position and takes the other drug product. To minimize subject
selection bias and sampling lag times, the subjects are randomly selected
for each group and the sequence of drug administration is randomly assigned.

A waiting period of I week between drug treatments is usually an adequate
period of time to allow for elimination of the drug. This interval between

drug administrations is known as a washout period and should be a minimum

of at least 10 half-lives of the administered drug. Theophylline has a half-
life of approximately 3 hr, and more than 99% of the drug is eliminated at
the end of 30 hr. Most commonly used drugs have half-lives of I to 12 hr,
and a washout period of 7 (lays is more than adequate for a bioequivalence

study. If a drug has it relatively long half-life, then a longer interval is
needed between drug administrations. Di-oxin has a half-life of approxi-
mnately 36 to 44 hr, and a 2-week washout period is recommended.

Acceptability of J3ioavailability Data

The prevailing methods and criteria for bioavailability vtin have hen
presented, and a general set of rules for judging the/PtabilitY of bio-
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TABLE 9-7. Summary of guidelines for judging accep(abthy of
bloavailabi/ity data

Study design for comparaivo bioavailability studies
a. Was the study a completely randomized crossover?
b. Was an appropriate recognized standard used? (Usually the

innovators or original manufacturers product.)
c. Was the study clearly labeled single or multiple dose?
d. Were a sufficient number of samples taken to fully define the

peak and area values for the given dosage form? (No less than
five points for single-dose blood, serum, or plasma studies, not
including the zero-hour values.)

e. Was sampling conducted long enough? (Usually until blood,
serum, or plasma levels are 1/10 to 1.1 20 of the peak
concentrations.)

f. Were a sufficient number of subjects used? (Usuaiy at least 10
to 12 subjects are desirable for studies involving two to four
treatments.)

g. Were factors such as age range, weight range, and the number
of males and females used specified? [No abnormally large
people (Over 215 b) or abnormally small (less than 105 lb)
should be used in a study as 	 nay give rise to unusual
blood levels in a given study, making data analysis extremely
difficult. Sex factors may be quite influential in studies involving
many drugs, e.g., hormonal agents or steroids.]

h. Were analytical considerations specified, e.g.. the type of
analysis procedure employed (microbiological, etc.)?

i. Did the study measure a response in serum, plasma, whole
blood, or urine?

j. What was the dose administered and the strength and type of
dosage form used?

k. Were any in vitro assay potency and content uniformity values
given for the brands that were compared?

I. Were the expiration data cited for all drug studies?
m. Were the drugs from production or research lots?
Presentation and analysis of comparative bioavailability data
a. Are both tabulated and graphic data presented? (Graphic data

can be misleading; tabulated data may be essential in making
comparisons of treatments in•a study.)

b. Were average and/or individual drug concentrations at all
sampling times presented?

c. Was the average area under the serum concentration—time
curve calculated for each treatment?

d. Were ayerage peak concentrations (for blood level studies)
presented?

e. Was statistical evaluation of the data presented to establish if
differences found are statistically meaningful (ANOVA, Tukey's)?

From Summary of guidelines for judging acceptability of bloavailability data.
Cue Vewslatter, Issue No.2, The Upjohn Co., 1974.
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equivalence data can be established. A comprehensive summary of important

questions I Q ask when_QaVaJJJ.hY

scted in Table 97,

Drug Product Selection
With every passing day the pharmacist is assuming more responsibility

for the selection of drug products that he dispenses. The expanding re-

sponsibility in drug product selection is a result of several trends that have

grown rapidly in the last 10 years. The vast majority of states have passed

legislation to repeal or modify previously existing antisubsitution laws, In

essence the repeal of antisubstitution laws allows the pharmacist, when he
receives a prescription order for a brand name, to dispense an equivalent

drug product. Some states have adopted the use of state formularies which

allows the pharmacist to select an equivalent drug product from those listed
in the formulary. Hospital formulary systems are in wide use, and the lists
of equivalent drugs are usually the responsibility of Pharmacy and Thera-
peutic Committees, comprised of members of the health team. Third-party
payment systems at all levels stipulate quality drug products at the lowest
possible cost and are based on the principle of generic prescribing. The
public is demanding lower cost of prescription drugs. Hence the physician

is finding himself more and more in the position where he must write
generically, with certain explicit exceptions (e.g., "do not substitute"), or
his prescription order must, by law or institutional regulation, be interpreted
by the pharmacist as a generic prescription. Authority for the pharmacist to

engage in dru g product selection is usually implied on prescriptions by

telephone unless the physician expressly forbids it. The laws of many states
provide for a two-line prescription system, under which the physician must
sign either a line saying "product selection permitted - or one saying "dis-

pense as written." With these current trends, the pharmacist is in a position
to influence the selection of drug products he dispenses. Proper selection
of multisource drug products is a major role and responsibility of the phar-
macist and offers a tremendous opportunity for professional input into health
care team decisions. Informed estimates indicate that more than two out of
every three prescriptions have drug product selection potential. In accepting
the responsibility of product selection, the pharmacist should be able to
apply those principles discussed in the preceding chapters to the proper
selection of drug products. All health practitioners should be aware that
biopharmacCutical principles can provide a sound basis for rational drug

product selection.
It was established in the preceding chapters that drug products from

different manufacturers which contain the same amount of active ingredient
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may perform differently in patients. Differences in formulation, some of
them seemingly unimportant, can cause significant differences in the bioa-
vailability of the drug. Most of the problems concerning the "generic equiv-
alents" are usually associated with the more compact powder dosage forms,
e.g.. capsules and tablets. Thcre are fw, if any,(specific regulations for
the formulation of solid dosage forms. Manufacturing processes and ma-
terials used in the formulation of drug products can vary considerably from
one drug manufacturer to another. Therefore it is not surprising that the
various drug products of the same drug entity may exhibit different bio-
availability characteristics

The safety of the drug and the chemical equivalence (amount of drug in
the dosage form) are ensured by official standards re g ulating drug manu-
facture. The FDA has initiated biocquivalence requirements for those drugs
which have well-documented evidence that an actual or potential biocquiv-
a!ence problem exists. The FDA has published a list of therapeutically
equivalent products (I) in an attempt to document individual product ac-
ceptability. There is some contention that the list is not infallible, and the
FDA certainly is not assuming any liabilities that may result from substitution
of approved products. From a legal standpoint, however, as a result of recent
court decisions, FDA approval is the only guarantee that two products are
bioequivalent. The practitioner must make sure that each product dispensed
is covered by an FDA-approved Abbreviated New Drug Application (ANDA)
or New Drug Application (NDA). In addition, efforts should be made to
make sure the drug product is not infringing on the patent rights of the
innovator product. As ascertaining FDA approval and patent status can be
difficult, it is important that the pharmacist know the manufacturer or dis-
tributor and substantiate the responsibility and reliability of the firm.

it was explained in Chapter 4 how blood level and urinary excretion data
can be used to compare the bioavailability of a specific drug from various
dosage forms and under various conditions. Blood level curves and urinary
excretion profiles can be used to evaluate the bioavailability of a specific
drug from different drug products. Probably the best data on which to base
drug product equivalence are the results of well-designed bioequivalence
studies, as discussed earlier in this chapter.

The type of data a practitioner should be looking for to prove bioequiv-
alence of the drug products that will be selected for dispensing warrants
further discussion. Figure 9-2 is an excellent example of the type of bio-
availability data that experienced and responsible manufacturers can make
available to health practitioners. Figure 9-3 is an example of bioavailability
data that drug product manufacturers should readily provide to members of
the health team. Note that the methodology used for the bioavailability
testing is also provided, an important feature of this information. The data
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FIG. 9-3. Blood level cur ves for meprobamate drug products; 400 mg dose; average
of 14 subjects. Solid line, SK-Bamate; dashed curve, standard reference product.
[From Promotional drug literature—bioavailabi t itY booklet. SK-Line Pharmaceuticals,
Smith, Kline and French Laboratories, Philadelphia. 1972]

in Fig. 9-3 indicate that the manufacturers drug product is equivalent to
the standard reference product against which it has been tested; the blood
levels of the two products are essentially superimposable. An adequate
number of subjects have been used in the study (normally 10 to 30 healthy
adult subjects should be used in bioavailability studies). The standard ref-
erence product employed in these studies should be the most widely used
brand-name counterpart, which is usually the innovator of the drug product.
The same type of bioavailability data is shown in Fig. 9-4 for two brands
of tetracycline lid. This study shows that the drug product tested compares
favorably with the leading proprietary counterpart.

When the drug concentration time curves for the drug products are su-
perimposable, there is no problem deducing that the two products are bio-
equialent. Exact superimposability is a rare occurrence, however, and much
of the data received from various manufacturers of generic drugs u.ually
show curves that are essentially superimposable or very similar. If blood
level curves for two drug products of the same active ingredient are sig-
nificantly different, there is then the question of how much difference is
allowed before one of the drug products can be judged bioincquivalent to
the standard product and unacceptable for substitution. The FDA currently
proposes a 75/75 requirement for biocquivalency studies for certain drug
products. The requirement essentially is that the relative bioavailabilitY of
the test product, when compared to the bioavailability of a reference product,
must be greater than or equal to 75% for 75% of the subjects: In at least
75% of the subjects administered the drug, the test drug product has a
bioavailability of greater than 75% relative to the AUC and/or peak height
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HOURS AFTER NGESTICn OF 250m(i copulei

FIG. 9-4. Serum revels following oral ingestion of tetracycline hydrochloride cap-
sules, 250 mg: average of 10 subjects. [From professional product information Al-liance Laboratories, Inc., 1972]

of a reference standard. This 75/75 specification is subject t o some contro-
versy, and it will be interesting to see if adjustments are made in the future.
A 25% difference in products should be looked at with some concern. For
Some drugs with a wide margin of safety, e.g., penicillin, a 25% difference
might not significantly affect the clinical outcome after I to 2 weeks of
therapy. On the other hand, for drugs with a narrower margin of therapeutic
effectiveness and safety (e.g., digoxin, warfarin), a 25% decrease in bio-
availability could cause significant adverse therapeutic effects. Judgments
will have to be made on an individual basis about whether a 25% reduction
in dosage will reduce the overall efficacy for the drug.

However, from a practical standpoint, will practitioners be forced to make
such a decision? The answer is probably not for the vast majority of drugs.
There is a lot of competition in the world of generic drug products, and so
conscientious and reliable drug manufacturers design and manufacture prod-
ucts that closely duplicate standards rather than merely niecE minimum
requirements

As a rule, the results of studies providing bioinequivalence of drug prod-
ucts are usually found in scientific journals, where the data have been
published to inform members of the health care community of bioavailability
problems associated with certain drugs. Figure 9-5 shows the blood levels
of four digxin products. it is readily seen that products C and B 2 gave
significantly lower blood levers than product A (Lanoxin). Although prod-
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FIG. 9-5. Mean serum digoxin levels over a 5-hr period alter oral adrn:nStratiofl of

four digoxin products (0.5 mg digoxin as two 0.25-mg tablets) to four volunteers. Each
line represents the mean of four curves. Irrorn Lindenbaum, J., Fellow, M. H., Black-

stone, MO,, and Butler, V. P. (1971): Variation in biologic ava i lability of digoxin from

four preparations. N. Engl. J. Med., 285:1344.1

uct B gave a lower level than A. the authors state that the difference was
not statistically significant. The observed variability in absorption of digoxin
preparations represents a potential hazard to the patient. Changes in the
source of manufactured dioxin (or even from lot to lot of the same man-

ufacturer, as with products B and B 2 ) ma y occur without the knowledge

of phy sician or patient, and result in toxicity or underdigita]izatiOfl depending
on the product substituted. Because of these bioavailabilitY problems, the
FDA instituted a mandatory batch-to-batch (lot-to-lot) certification for di-

goxin tablets which has recently been replaced by compendial in vitro clis-

solution requirements. Although the specifications for digoxir. tablets are

rigid, it is still prudent to start and maintain patients on a single brand of
digoxin and if for some reason a brand change is made to Carefully . monitor

the patient.
The plasma levels of phenylbutazont after administration of several drug

products are shown in Fig. 9-6. The data indicate that brand A is readily

absorbed as it has a blood level curve similar to that of the control solution
of phenylbutazone. The blood level curve for brand E indicates that the

drug is poorly absorbed and certainly is hioincquiva!Cnt to brand A. Figure
9-7 illustrates the bioavai!ahility of two cimetidine products. Cinietidine
300-mg tablets (Tagame0") and sustained-action 300-mg capsules were com-

pared in a blind crossover study among 12 healthy subjects. Cimetidinc was
found to be significantly less available from the sustained-release capsule
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FIG. 9-6. Mean plasma level of phenylbu/azone foliowing adminisation of a 200-
mg dose contained in the control solution (C), brand Atables (X), and brand E tabes
(.). [From Van Petten, G. A., Feng. H, Withey, R. J., and Lettau, H. F. (1971): The
physiologic availability of solid dosage forms of phenylbutazone. I. In vivo physiologic
availability and pharmacologic considerations, J. COn. Pharniacol., 11:177.]

than from the tablets, with the result that suhthcrapeutic blood levels of
cimetidine were obtained with the capsule formulation at times when the
tablet still produced therapeutic levels. In addition, the capsule product drd
not have the sustained-release properly claimed by its manufacturer. Reports

2	 4	 6 -	 8	 10	 12	 14	 16	 is
TIME (Hours)

FIG. -7. lAean cimetidine blood leve. at indi'Qidual sampling times, [Adapted from
Orter Quoroh J., and Garza, H. H. (1980): Comparative bioavailabitity of ci-
metid:.a from two marketed formulations. Curr. Thor. Res., 28:692-697.1
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such as these continue to remind us that formulation factors can cause

significant bioavaifahi!ity problems.

The act of drug product selection carries with it a legal responsibility.

Professional responsibility is achieved if the practitioner selects products on

the basis of proper evaluation of biocquivalence data. However, care must

be taken to ensure that the product has been approved by the FDA and that

there is no patent infringement. Although most major manufacturers provide

liability idemnification to pharmacists in suits arising from proper dispensing

of their product, this should in no way deter the practitioner from carrying

out a thorough evaluation of bioavailability data (Table 9-7) before selecting

a dru g product.

For many products, good bioavailahility data may he made available by

several, indeed many, pharmaceutical manufacturers. Therefore other man-

ufacturing considerations should be taken into account when selecting a

manufacturer of drug products. Sonic important criteria for manufacturing

procedures are presented in Table 9-8. The obligations associated with

manufacturin g procedures are part of a set of guidelines published by the

TABLE 9-8. Guidelines for selecting pharmaceutical manufacturers

1. Upon request of the pharmacist, the supplier should furnish
analytical control, sterility testing and bloavailability data,
descriptions of testing procedures for raw materials and finished
products, or any other information which may be indicative of the
quality of a given finished drug product. This information should
be supplied at no charge.

2. There should be no history of recurring product recalls indicative
of deficient quality control procedures.

3. The company should permit visits (during normal business hours)
by the pharmacist to inspect its manufacturing and control
procedures.

4. All drug products shpped to the hospital should conform to the
requirements of the most recent USP-NF criteria unless
otherwise specified by the pharmacist. Items not recognized by
the USP-NF should meet the specifications set forth by the
pharmacist.

5. All single-unit packages of drugs should conform to the
Guidelines for Single Unit Packages of Drugs of the American
Society of Hospital Pharmacists (see footnote).

6. The name and address of the fabricator of the final dosage form
should be present on the product labeling.

7. Expiration dates should be clearly indicated on the package label
and, unless stability properties warrant otherwise, should be
dated January or July.

From Guidelines for selecting pharmaceutical manufacturers and distrib-
utors. J. Am. Soc. Hosp. Pharmacists, 33:645-646, 1976
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American Society of Hospital Pharmacists intended as an aid to pharmacists
to ensure that their patients receive drug products at the lowest cost consistent
with high quality. The complete set of guidelines also includes other factors
that should be considered, e.g.. product costs and distribution, sales, and

credit policies of the manufacturer. After wei ghing all the evidence and

selecting a drug product, be sure to follow through on your professional
responsibility and inform the patient of your product selection whenever

you dispense a multiple-source prescription drug.
Sometime in the future, health care practitioners will have reliable national

and/or state formulary systems to assist them in the selection of quality drug
products. Until that time they must rely on their own judgment about the
bioavailahility of the drug products they dispense. Most judgments will be
based on the combination of an evaluation of drug manufacturers' blo-
availability data and information found in professional journals. e.g., Amer-

ican Pharmacy, American Journal of hospital Pharmacy, Clinical
Pharmacology and Therapeutics. Current Therapeutic Research, Drug in-

telligi'nct' and Clinical Pharmac y , Journal of the American Medical As-

sociatior. Journal of Clinical Pharmacology, and Journal of PharniaceniCal

Sciences. Also, 
most pharmacists, through experience, observation, and

consultation, have formed opinions about the general quality of drug man-
ufacturers and the reliability ofth products they provide. Many practitioners
have developed their knowledge and expertise in drug product selection
through self-instruction and participation in seminars. By applying some of
the principles discussed in this book, the practitioner should be able to
analyze the data and make a decision about a drug product. Whenever
possible, decisions concerning drug product selection should include eval-

uation of bioavailability data.

Reference
I .4pproved Prescription Drug Products with Therapeutic Fquiva!ence Eta !uaODfl . U.S.

Department of Health and Human Services. FDA. Bur'eau ofDrugs. 1980.
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Terminology Associated with
Drug Interactions

A drug interaction occurs when the action of one drug is modified by
another. One drug may alter the pharmacokinetjcs of another by changing
the drug's absorption, distribution, metabolism, or urinary excretion be-

havior; or a drug may change the pharmacological response to another by
various antagonistic effects or by additive and synergistic effects (Table
ID. I). Drug interactions may occur in the GE tract, although the majority
of interactions take place after the drug has been absorbed and is being
distributed, metabolized, and excreted. To understand drug interactions and
their significance, the practitioner should be familiar with the terminology.
The terms used to described the effects of drug interactions are often am-
biguous. The various terms used to describe the combined effects of drugs,
presented in Table 10-I. describe the combined effects in terms of mech-
anism and locus of action. Althou gh these terms may be the preferred and/
or the correct way of describing drug interactions, they are not necessarily
always used in the same context as presented in Table 10-1.

In the scientific and drug promotional literature synergism or synergistic
effect is often used to describe any combined effect of the drugs that is
greater than the possible additive or summation effect. Although potentiation
is not a recommended term for dru g interactions because it could erroneously
convey a connotation of clinical siperiority, it is widely used as a synonym
for synergism to describe the effects of drug combinations.

Generally, drug interactions—alteration of the effects of one drug by
another—result in either (a) a diminution of therapeutic efficacy or (b) an
increase in drug activity and possible toxic drug reactions. Some of the
mechanisms that may contribute to drug interactions are presented below.

0 Mechanisms that may contribute to diminution of therapeutic efficacy,

Chemical and physical antagonisms. Many drug interactions in the GE

tract are due to chemical reactions (complex formation) and physical an-
tagonisms (adsorption of drugs on kaolin). Protarnine sulfate (a specific

107
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TABLE 10-1. Terms used to describe the combined effects of drugs

Homergic—two drugs produce the same overt effect
Summation—if the combined effects are equal to the sum of their indi-

vidual effect
Additive—it combined effects are equal to those expected for drugs acting

by the same mechanisms
Synerglsm---haS various meanings and is best avoided for homergic

drugs
Hetererglc—Ority one of a pair of drugs produces an effect

Synergism—combined effects of heterergic drugs that are greater than
those of the active component atone

Potentiation—otten a synonym for synergism; should be abandoned
Antagonism—combined effects of heterergic drugs that are loss than

that of the active component alone
Chemical antagonism—interaction of an agonist and an antagonist to

form an inactive complex (e.g., EOTA and lead; BAL and As and Hg;
prolamine sulfate and heparin sodium)

Competitive antagonism—antagonist acts reversibly at the same re-
ceptor site as the agonist (e.g., atropine and acetylcholine)

NoneqUltibrlUm antagonism—receptor antagonist acts irreversibly
Noncompetitive antagonism—agonist and antagonist act at different

receptor sites
Physiological or junctional antagonism—antagonism between drugs

having overtly opposite effects (e.g.. amphetamine and barbiturate)

Adapted from Goodman, L. S., and Gilman, A. (1970): The Pharmacological
Basis of Therapeut ics, p. 25. Macmillan, New York.

antidote) neutralizes the anticoagulant activity of heparin sodium b y direct

chemical reaction in the bloodstream.
Protein-binding effects during transport. Displacement of a drug from

protein-binding sites in plasma can result in increased metabolism and ex-

cretion of the displaced drug.
Enzyme induction effects. The ability of numerous drugs to stimulate the

production of drug-metabolizing enzymes in the liver can result in increased

metabolism of the administered dntg ai well as other related or even un-

related drugs
Antagonism at receptor sites. Drug interactions can occur when an agent

occupies the receptors normally used by an active drug or when the agent
acts on another site, either producing an opposite effect or blocLing the

effect of the drug.
Renal clearance effects. Changes in urinary p11 can increase the excretion

of weakly acidic and basic drugs.

Mechanisms that inny contribute to 'increases in drug activity:

Additive and synergistic effects. The concurrent or sequential adminis-
tration of two or more agents possessing similar pharmacological actions or
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side effects may give rise to drug interactions by the additive or synergistic
effect of these properties. An additive effect, for example, would be pro-
duced by the concurrent administration of the two barbiwrates phenobarbital
and secobarhital. The COflcUlTCflt administration of central nervous system
(CNS) depression (e.g.. barbiturates and tranquilizers) or the administration
of a sympathomimetic drug (e.g., amphetamine) with an adrener g ic sen-
sitizer [e.g., imipramine (Tofranil)] can produce additive or synergistic
effects that may be dangerous. The effects of combining CNS depressants
with alcohol have been called "additive," "synergistic," or "potentialed' by
various authors. Because alcohol is so widely used in our society. adverse
interactions resulting from concomitant ingestion of a drug and alcohol are
considered true drug interactions.

Protein-binding during transport. Displacement of a dru g, from protein-
bindin g sites in plasma can result in high, possible toxic, blood levels of
displaced drug.

Enz-v,ne inhibition effects. The ability of some drugs to inhibit production
of drug-metabolizing enzymes can result in hi g h blood levels and prolonged
activity of the more slowly detoxified drug. Also, two drugs may compete
for the same metabolizing enzyme systems.

Biochemical effects. The administration of one drug with the potential to
alter the basic mechanism of action of another drug can result in a drug
interaction. The interaction is not a simple additive effect but is the result
of drug-induced changes in the patient. For example, thiazide diuretics
(Esidrix, HydroDiuril 5 ), by producing potassium loss, cart predispose pa-
tients to toxic reactions from cardiac glycosides, which affect ionic transfer
in cardiac cells.

Renal clearance eJfecxs. Chances in urinary p1-I can decrease the renal
clearance of weakly acidic and basic drugs.

Although the above mechanisms are more fully discussed else', here in
this book, no attempt is made to present comprehensive lists or tables of
all drug intertions. Excellent compilations of known drug interactions
have been published and can be found in references named in the 'Reading
and Resource Material" section at the end of the book.

Diagnostic laboratory tests may be altered by a patient's drug therapy,
leading to false positive or negative clinical test values. These drug-labo-
ratory test interactions may result from either (a) direct interference of the
drug in the serum or other body fluid with the analytical measurement or
(b) the pharnacological action of the drug causing an increase or decrease
in the parameter being measured. An excellent comprehensive review and
listing of drug effects on clinical laboratory tests is presented in Hansten's
Drug Interactions (see "Reading and Resource Material").
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Drug Interactions in the
Gastrointestinal Tract

Adsorption of toxins on activated charcoal or kaolin could he called a
useful drug interaction, and in fact these substances are used as antidotes
and antidiarrheals because of their adsorptive properties. However, when
these substances are administered concurrently with certain drugs, there is
the possibility of drug interactions that may result in reduced bioavailabilty
of the active ingredients. Figure 11-1 shows how a kaolin- pectin mixture
(Kaopectate) interferes with the absorption of lincomycin (Lincocin 5 ). A

large portion of the antibiotic is apparently adsorbed on the kaolin and passes

through the ('TI tract. There is less interference whcn the KIopcctate 3 is

given several hours before or after the administration of lincornycin. The
bioavailability of promazine (Sparine) is also reduced when taken with
kaolin-pectin mixtures, and chlorpromazine (Thorazine 5 ) bioavai lability is

decreased by concomitant antacid therapy. Table Ii - I shows that plasma
clilorpromazinc levels were lower in all subjects receiving concomitant ant-
acid therapy than following the administration of chlorpromazine alone.

Complexation of tetracycline antibiotics may occur when these drugs are
administered along with dairy products or aluminum, calcium, and mag-
nesium antacid products. Figure 11-2 illustrates the greatly decreased bio-

availability of demcthylchlortetracycline (DecIomycin) when it is administered
with aluminum hydroxide gel and with whole milk. Ferrous sulfate has been
shown to impair the absorption of tetracycline, oxytetracycline (Terramy-
cin), methacyclinc (Rondomycin), and doxycycline (Vibraniycin). Iron
absorption is also decreased. It is established that the absorption of doxy-
cyclitie or minocycline (Minocin) is not markedly influenced by simulta-
neous administration of food or milk, although simultaneous administration
of antacids and ferrous sulfate has been shown to decrease their absorption.
If gastric irritation occurs when taking these tetracycline products, it is
recommended that they he given with food or milk.	 -
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FIG. 11-1. Average serum concentrations of hncomycin following a 0.5•g dose of
lincomycin in capsule form orally. [From Wagner. J. G. (1966): Design and data
analysis of biopharmaceutical studies in man. Can. J. Pharm. Sd., 1:55.1
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FIG. 11-2. Serum concentrations atier a single oral dose of 300 mg Of demethyt-
chlortetracycline.[From Levy, G. (1963): Biopharmaceutical considerations in dosage
form design and evaluation. In: Prescription Pharmacy, edited by J. B. Sprawls, p.
80. Lippincott Philadelphia.]
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TABLE 11-1. Plasma chlorpromazine levels
2 h after oral ChIOrPrOmaZ)n0 atone and-

with gel	 antacid	 -	 - -

Chlorpromazine levels (ng!mI)

Subject	 Chlorpromazine Chlorpromazine
no . a 	alone	 + antacidb

1	 153	 106
2	 173	 83
3	 101	 77
4	 76	 70
5	 159	 150
6	 212	 188
7	 302	 250

Average	 168 ± 28	 132 t	 25

From Farm, W. E., et al. (1973): Chlorpromazine:
effects of antacids on its gastrointestinal absorption.
J. COn. Pharmaco!., 13:388-390.

aSubjects 1 and 6 are the same patient, with the
test procedure repeated alter several intervening days.

bMagnesium trisilicate-aluminum hydroxide-type
gel (GelusiI).

Oral coadministration of 250-mg tetracycline capsules and 60 ml of a
bismuth subsal icy late antidiarrheal mixture (Pepto-Bismol ) reduced tetra-
cycline absorption by 34% (Fig. 1-3). The mechanism of action was prob-
ably an adsorptive rather than a complex formation phenomenon.

Aluminum- and magnesiuni-containing antacid products, e.g., Ampho-
gel s , DiOc1 3 , Gelusil a , Maalox, and Mylanta 5 , can interfere with the
absorption of di-oxin (1-anoxin 3) and digitoxin. Kaolin antidiarrheal prod-
ucts (Kaopectate ® ) can also reduce absorption of digitalis glycosides. Figure
11-4 shows the results of a single-dose bioavailabilmty study involving 10
normal human volunteers administered 0.75 mg digoxin (Lahoxmn) alone
and with 60 ml of various antacid suspensions or a kaolin-pectin mixture.
Reduced bioavialability ofdigoxin in patients who must maintain a regular
heart beat could be dangerous, and it is recommended that there be an
interval of at least 5 to 6 hr if both medications must be taken.

Drug interactions involving complexation can occur when cholestyraminc
(Cuemid a , Questraft) or cholestipol hydrochloride (Cholestid) ion-ex-
change resins used to form complexes with bile acids in the GI tract, are
administered with other medications. Because these compounds have the
ability to form complexes with other drugs given orally and thereby prevent
their absorption, it is recommended that they be given at least several hours
after the administration of other drugs. Figure 11-5 illustrates how the plasma
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FIG. 11-3. Effects of bismuth subsalicylate antidiarrheal mixture on serum tetra-
cycline levels following concomitant administration of both drugs. From Albert, K. S.
ci al. (1979): Decreased tetracycline bioavailabty caused by a bismuth subsalicytate
anti diarrheal mixture. J. Pharm. Sci., 68:586-568. Reproduced w i th permission of he
copyright owner.]

levels of '.varfarin are decreased by the concurrent and remote administration

of cholestyramine.
As a general nile, patients taking antacids, adsorbent-type antidiarrheal

preparations, or resin-type complexing agents should take these medications
I to 2 hr before taking any other oral drug product. The assumption is made
that adsorbent and cornplexing agents will interact to some extent with most
drugs, and the easiest way to prevent hioavailability piohiems is to a'. oid

concomitant administration whene'. er possib.
Tetracyclines taken orally decrease the bacterial flora of the intestinal

tract. Vitamin K synthesis by intestinal bacteria can be inhibited by this
alteration qf the GE flora, '.hich may result in an increased anticoagulant
effect in patients taking oral anticoagulants. Changes in the intestinal tiara
by antibiotic therapy may markedly alter the state of digitalization. This
interesting phenomenon occurs in a minority of patients who have the ability
to substantially convert digoxin to cardioinactive metabolites in the gut. The
digoxin is inactivated by GE bacteria, and the coadministration of erythro-
rnyciri or tetracycline appears to reduce this process. The urinary cxreLion
of digoxin metabolites (digoxin reduction products; DRPs) is drastically
reduced (Fig. 11-6), arid the digoxin serum levels are much higher.
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FIG. 11-4. Time course of serum digoxin concentration alter administration of 0.75

mg digoxin by mouth to 10 healthy adult subjects. Each point represents tSE for
all subjects. [From Brown, D. D., and JuhI, R. P. (1976): Decreased bioavailability of
digoxin due to antacids and kaolin-pectin. N. Engl. J. Med., 295:1034-1036. Repro-
duced with permission of The New England Journal of Medicine.]

As discussed in Chapter 4, drugs are generally absorbed better and faster
in the small intestine. Figures 11-7 and 11-8 illustrate how drugs that in-
fluence gastric emptying may delay or accelerate adsorption of another drug.
Propanthelinc (Pro-Banthine), an anticholinergic agent, slows gastric emp-
tying, and the rate of paracetarnol (acetaminophen) absorption is consid-
erably delayed (Fig. 11-7). Delayed gastric emptying of drugs that are
unstable in gastric fluids (e.g., penicillin G, erythromycin) could decrease
the amount absorbed. Delayed absorption of a hypnotic drug may delay the
onset and intensity of action. Gastric emptying into the intestine is accel-
erated by metoclopramide (Reglan), and the rate of acetaminophen ab-
sorption is increased (Fig. 11-8). Irritant laxatives can shorten the GI transit
time and possibly prevent adequate drug absorption, especially of slow-
release products, e.g., Theo-Dur (theophyllinc) or Slow—K  (potassium
chloride).

Drugs and certain foods may affect enzyme transport systems and thereby
alter intestinal absorption of specific drugs. The Zyloprim (allopurinol)
packaze insert states that allopurinol and iron preparations should not be
administered simultaneously as allopurinol blocks the enzyme system which
prevents iron absorption. Overabsorption and an iron overload in patients
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FIG. 11-5. Mean plasma wartarin concentrations of six subjects at 6, 10, 24, and
48 hr alter administration of single dose of warfarin 40 mg are shown for three
conditions: (a) warfarin alone (control); (b) cholestyramine 12 g in three divided doses
in which the first dose precedes the warfarin dose by 3 hr, and the subsequent two
doses follow the warfarin by 3 and 6 hr (remote): and (C) cholestyramine 12 g in three
divided doses in which the first dose coincides with the warfarin and the subsequent
two doses follow at 3-hr intervals (concomitant). Compared to control values the
decreases in plasma warfarin concentrations due to cholestyramine ingestion were
significant (p < 0.05) by Student's t-test for paired data for all comparisons except
for 10 and 24 hr with remote administration of the resin. [From Robinson, D. S.,
Benjamin D. M., and McCormack J. J. (1971): Interaction of warfarin and nonsys-
temic gastrointestinal drugs. Cl/n. Pharmaco!. Ther., 12:491.]
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may occur resulting in hemosiderosis (insoluble hematin deposits in tissue).
It appears, however, that this recommendation is based on limited animal
studies and theoretical assumptions. A review of the evidence (1) indicates
that no added precautions are required when allopurinol and iron preparations
are taken concurrently, although the precaution remains in the package
insert.

Some drugs when administered concurrently with timed-release, sus-
tained-action, or repeat action drug products may alter the release of the
drug from these dosage forms. Tablet coatings sensitive to changes in p11
(enteric coatings) may be prematurely disintegrated or dissolved if the drug
product is taken concurrently with antacids, e.g., aluminum or magnesium
hydroxides. Bisacodyl (DuIcolax) has an enteôc coating which is dissolved
by antacids, releasing the very irritating laxative drug in the stomach and
causing irritation and nausea. Wetting agents, e.g., dioctyl sodium sulfo-
succinate (Colace), may increase the drug-release rates of erosion and
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FIG. 11-6. Daily urinary excretion of digoxin reduction products (DAPs) between
midnight and 8 am. Three subjects who were excretors were given two 0.25-mg
digoxin tablets for 22 days (subject 3) or 29 days (subjects 1 and 2). (Because subject
2 temporarily left the study, collections of his urine were interrupted on days 9 to 12
of the preantibiotic period, although he continued to take digoxin.) DRIP excretion tell
markedly in each subject during a 5-day course of oral antibiotics. Urinary reduced
metabolites remained at very tow or undetectable levels during the week after anti-
microbial treatment. [Adapted from Lindenbaum, J., et al. (1981): Inactivation of di-
goxin by the gut flora: reversal of antibiotic therapy. N. Engl. J. Med., 305:789-794.
Reproduced with permission of The New Eng/ard Journal of Medicine.]
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FIG. 11-7. Inhibitory effect of proparitheline on paracetamol (acetaminophen) ab-
sorption in six patients. [From Nimmo, J., Heading, R. C., Tothill, P., and Prescott,
L. F. (1973): Pharmacological modification of gastric emptying: effects of propanthe-
line and metoclopramide on paracetamol absorption. Br. Med. J., 1:587-589.]

solution-type drug products (Gradurnct, Durabond). Many timed-release
or sustained-action drug products depend on erosion or moisture permeability

of  lipid or cellulose coating (Spansule ® , Mcasürin® ). Because these coating

materials are very soluble in organic solvents (e.g, alcohol), the simulta-
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FIG. 11-8. Increased rate ci paracetamol (acetarninophen) absorpficn after meo-
clopromide in live healthy volunteers. (From Nimmo, J., Heading. R. C., TohiIl. P.
and Prescott, L. F. (1973): Pharmacological modification of gastric emptying: effects
of propantheline and meloc!opramido on paracetamol absorption. Br. Med. J., 1:587-
589.1

neous intake of alcoholic bevera ges with these dosage forms can significantly
increase (he release rate of the total active ingredients. Amphetamines,
barbiturates, and antihistamines are commonly used in sustained-action dos-
age forms at two or three times the single dosage level. The sudden release
of these high amounts of drug in combination with alcohol could lead to
serious central nervous system adverseadverse reactions.

Reference
1. Asc:on. F. I.. (1975): Al!opurinot and iron. J.4MA. 232:1010.
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11) rug Interactions During Transport

Transport of Drugs in the Bloodstream

Binding of endogenous chemicals to serum proteins is a normal phys-
iological process which solubilizes and ties tip liorniones and membolites
and allows (heir slow and steady release at receptor and excretion sites.
This process is also useful for transporting drugs that arc relatively insoluble
in body fluids at pH 7.4. These drugs are transported in the bloodstream to
various sites of action, metabolism, and excretion as weak complexes bound
to plasma proteins.

Although little work has been done to show exactly which proteins are
responsible for drug transport, the most likely candidates seem to be the
albumin fraction and the alpha- and beta-gleulins. These protein substances
contain many chemical groups capable of forming complexes with drugs.

Some drugs are more likely to be hound than others—some are more
strongly bound than others. Strongly acidic drugs (e.g., salicylates, warfarin,
phenylbutazone, and sulfonamides) are usually associated with strong-to-
moderate protein binding (greater than 90 of drug is bound). Bound drug
is pharmacologically inert as drug action depends on the adsorption of the
free drug by an active receptor .c4ite.

There are various equilibrium processes taking place between the free
and the hound drug. Fi g ure 12-1 diagrams these equilibrium processes. The
drug oil receptor is in equilibrium with the free drug in the bloodstream.
Therefore the response to a drug is determined in part by the concentration
of free drug in the plasma, which in turn is dependent on a number of
factors, an important one being the amount of bound drug.

The free drug in the plasma is also in equilibrium with bound drug in the
plasma and in the tissues. The binding of a drug may take place at several
sites other than the bloodstream (connective tissue, adipose tissue, intra-
cellular spaces, transccllular areas, etc.). These bound drugs act as a res-
ervoir; and as the free drug is metabolized, accumulated in other tissues,

113
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FIG. 12-1. Protein-binding processes.

or excreted, additional drug is obtained via release of the bound form. hence
(here is a continuous dynamic equilibrium process in which a constant
proportion of drug exists in the free state (unbound).

As a result of binding, effective plasma levels of many drugs are main-
tamed for long periods of time, and their pharmacological effects are cor-
respondingly maintained. The long-acting sulfonamides (e. g.. Midicel,
Sulla) have a long duration of action (long half-1i1) because of their strong
protein-binding characteristics.

Drug—Drug Interactions During Transport

Many dru g s are reversibly bound to plasma and tissue proteins. As only
free drug exerts pharmacological action, displacement of a drug from pro-
tein-binding Sites may produce increased pharmacological effects or possibly
toxic effects, depending on the nature of the drug. A drug interaction may
occur when two concurrently administered drugs compete for a common
binding site, or when a drug already bound to plasma proteinsis displaced
by a second drug that has entered the bloodstream (competitive displace-
ment). If a very highly bound drug (greater than 99 1/c bound) is given with
or after a moderately bound drug (greater than 90% bound), the moderately
bound drug is displaced and its activity increased because of the increase
in plasma drug concentration. For example, a moderately bound drug (e.g..
warfarin) may be 97% bound to plasma proteins with 3% free in blood and
issue fluids, whereas a strongly bound drug may be 99.8% bound with

only 0.2% in the free form. When the strongly bound drug competitively
displaces only a relatively small proportion of the moderately bound drug,
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so that the drug ratio becomes 94% hound and 6% free, there will actually
he a 100% increase in the amount of free drug in the body tissues. Because

a larger amount 
of 

drug is -available-in -its active form, ;overdosage i-nay
result before the drug can he metabolized or excreted. Fora drug that is

poorl y hound (only 50 to 60%). a similar 3% increase in the already 40 to

50% free drug level would be clinically insignificant. 	 -
Because the amount of hound drug determines to some extent the duration

of action, the addition of sonic displacing agent can also have the effect of
shortening the action of the drug. The release of free drug into the circulation
facilitates the drug's metabolism and excretion- The drug has to he free to
he metabolized either in the liver or other tissues. Usually only free drug
is filtered through Bowman's capsule in the kidney, hence there would be
more drug to be filtered into the kidney and excreted. The combined effects
of increased metabolism and excretion could shorten the ddration of action
of a normally bound, long-acting drug. In general, this type of interaction
is difficult to detect and is clinically insignificant.

Some typical interactions that occur in transport are presented in Table
12-I. Sulfonamides, salicylates, and phenylbutazonc derivatives are very

stronglybound drugs and displace many moderately bound drugs. Only
those drugs that are highly bound have the potential for significant clinical
effects due to displacement. These effects are usually encountered only wheil
a competitive dnig is given in large doses, competes for the same binding
site as the moderately oound drug, and has a high affinity for the protein.
Most clinically significant drug--protein interactions appear to involve strongly
complexed acidic agents, e.g., salicylates, nonsteroidal aati-inflaniniatory
agents, oral antidiabetic agents, anticoagulants, and long-acting sulfon-

amides. Serious bleedin g episodes and hypoglycemic reactions have been
associated with displacement of warfarin and oral anticliabetic agents by
strongly hound drugs. Significant interactions may occur when a patient on
a maintenance (lose of warfarin or an oral hypoglycemic agent begins to
take a new drug that displaces the first drug and raises its blood or tissue
concentration to toxic levels, Warfarin—phenylbutazone interactions are well
documented, and the initial increase in anticoagulant activity persists longer
than usual for a dru g displacement interaction because phenylbutazone also

inhibits warfarin metabolism (Chapter 13)- When highly protein bound drugs
must be used together, the patient should be carefully monitored and dosage
adjustments made if needed. 	 -

An interesting binding interaction is the one associated with concomitant
administration of furosemide and chloral hydrate (I). One patient on chloral
hydrate when given furosemide (1.asix) was reported to exhibit diaphoresis.
hot flashes, variable blood pressure including hypertension, and uneasiness.
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Displacement of protein-hound trichloracetic acid (the metabolic hreakdo.n
product of chloral hydrate) by furoscmide was suggested as the first step in
a possible mechanism of action. The free trichloracetic acid then either
competes with the th)roxine-protein complex, freeing the thyroxine, or
lowers the pl I of the serum so that the thyroxine-binding abilities of specific
thyroxine-binding proteins are inhibited. A rapid rise iii blood thyroxine
level may account for the hypermctabolic state observed. A retrospective
study of this type of reaction indicated that it was not a common occurrence
however, the combination of furosemide plus chloral hydrate should be
administered with caution or avoided (2).

Sulfonamides, salicylates, and other acidic drugs should not be given to
neonates, or at least should be used with extreme caution. because these
strong protein hinders are able to displace hilirubin from plasma albumin.
The high concentration of free, unconjugated biliruhin (highly soluble in
lipids) can pass the brain-plasma barrier, resulting in irreversible brain
damage and possible death (kernicterus).

References
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Drug Interactions Associated
with Metabolism

Drug Metabolism

Many drugs are highly lipid-soluble and NAeak electrolytes. Such com-

pounds are readily reabsorbed in the kidney tubules and are poorly excreted.
They remain in the body until they are converted by metabolic processes
into more water soluble compounds. The main function of metabolism
(biotransformation) is to transform these drugs into more po!a compounds
that are readily excreted by the kidneys. Biotransformation usually results
in inactivation of the drug, and the rate and extent of metabolism determine
the length of time such drugs remain active in the body. In several instances
the metabolites of the parent compound propranolol, diazepam, some
oral hypoglycemics) retain pharmacological activity.

The chemical reactions drugs may undergo in the body are presented in
Table 13-1. These biotransformation processes are either nonsynthetic re-
actions (e.g., oxidation, reduction, hydrolysis) or synthetic reactions which
involve conjugations between the drug and endogenous substrates (glycine,

glucuronic acid, acetic acid, etc.).
Some representative metabolic reactions ae presented in Figs 13-1 through

13-4. Note that all of the reactions produce metabolites having polar groups
(hydroxyl or amine) or water-soluble conjugates (el ucuronides). These me-
tabolites are not reabsorbed by the kidney tubules and are readily excreted.
Many drugs are metabolized by more than one chemical pathway, hereas
others involve only a single process.

Drug metabolism involves a large number of enzyme systems. Biotrans-
formation of drugs takes place mainly in the liver, although some occurs
in plasma, kidney, and other tissues. The enzyme systems concerned in the
biotransformation of drugs (oxidative, hydrolysis, and conjugating enzymes)
are located mainly in the hepatic endoplasmic reticulum (the location of

123
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TABLE 131. Types of metabolic reactions

Oxidation
Reduction
Replacement reactions

Hydrolysis
Acetytalion
Methytation
Conjugation (condensation)

Sulfuric acid
Glucuronic acid
Glycine
Gutarnine
Ornithine
Cysteine and acetycysteine

Thiocyanate 'orrna!on

From Wilson C.O Gisvo'd 0., and Dcerge, RE, edilors(1966)
Textbook of Organic Medicinal and Pharmaceutical Chemistry,
5th ed., p. 69. Lippincott, Philadelphia.

OXIDATION OF GROUPS SUBSTITUTED IN THE 5-POSITION

OCIH12CH3CH12CH3Fl	 .	 H	 H
NO	 -H	 HPHE NO BAR B TA L p - HTOROXYPKENQBAPBI TAL

FIG. 13-1. Metabolic change of phenobarbital [From Wilson, C. 0., Gisvold, 0
and Doerge, R. F., editors (1966): Textbook of Organic Medicinal and Pharmaceutical
Chemisiiy. 5th ed., pp. 69, 76, 83, 103. Lippincott, Philadelphia]

nh i c rosomes); It is the microsomal enzymes that catalyze the various ([lug
biotrans format ions.

The activity of the dru g-metabolizing enzymes in liver microsomes, as
as the. structure and amount of endoplasmic reticulum and even the

size of the liver, are influenced to a great extent by the administration of
drugs and hormones, and by age, sex, temperature, nutritional status, and
psychological and pathological state of the subject. It may well be that
variations of drug metabolism in the liver is  substantial cause for variation
Of drug effect ir different patients: why a good clinical response is obtained
in one patient and a poor response in another; why pediatric and geriatric
dosing is difficult.
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CH0 - _CH,	 OH
C "	 C - N U - C H - CO'I	 -OH	 OlASPIR	 SALICYLIC ACID 	 SLICYLU.0 ACID

OH
HOC OH2,5 - DIHYDR3XY9ENZCC ACIDDEUTISIC ACID

OC1H,06 +
OH

E THE R0 LU CL H C N ICE

OH
-

'S- O—CH2OESTEHGLLICUHONDE
FIG. 13-2. Metabolic changes of aspirin. [From Wilson. C. 0.. GsvoId, 0., and
Doerge. A. F., editors (1966): Textbook of Organic Medicinal and Pharmaceutical
Chemistry. 5th ed pp. 69, 76, 83, 103. Lippincoft. Philadelphia.]

H 0
N — C - CHC1

OCH — CH—CH2—O—CH9O4
II	 GLLCU1ON DN—C--CHCI, 	 (INcTIVE I

\ CHCH — CH2OH2	 NH
CHL CRAP,IEH.CC 	 02'i - Q_CII_Ch - CH 2 OH

IOACYLATED CHLORYUENICCL (:,ACTIVE)
FIG. 13-3. Metaboic changes of chIoramphenCOl. [From W.lson, C. 0.. G:svold,
0 . and Doerge. A. F., editors (1966): Textbook of Organic Medicinal and Pharma-
ceutcaf Cnemisfry 5th ed., p. 69, 76, 83. 103. Lippincott. Philadelphia]

E)rug Interactions by Accelerated Metabolism

Prior treatment of experimental animals with various drugs has been
sliov n to incrcas the rate of metabol sm and to shorten the duration of
action for subsequent drugs administered. This same type of phenomenon
occurs in human subjects. Chronic administration of one drug can reduce
the pharmacological activity of itself or another drug by stimulating their
metabolic hrcakdon. This effect, produced by increasing the amount of
drue-nietaholizing enzymes in the liver microsomes, is called enzyme in-
duction. The mechanism of enzyme induction is an increase in the number
of moccules of a specific enzyme as a result of either an increase in enzyme
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FIG. 13-4. Metabol i c changes of acelanilide and mothampholarnine. [From Wilson.
C. 0., Gisvold, 0., and Doerge, A. F., editors (1966): Textbook of Organic Medicinal
and Pharrnaceutica/Chernis:ry, 51h ed., pp. 69, 76, 83, 103. Lippincott, Phadelphia]

s y nthesis or a decrease in the rate of enzyme degradation. Some drugs
stiniulate their own metabolism (e.g.. antihistamines, barbiturates, phenv-
win. g lutethimide . meprobamate, phenv[butazone, probenecid, (olbuta-
nude); some accelerate the biotransformation of other drugs (Table 13-2):
and others do both. Some of the classes of drugs which have been found
to enhance metabolism are the sedatives, tranquilizers, analgesics, and anti-
histamines. These drugs are used frequently in clinical practice and often
administered concomitantly with other drugs. Induction of the hepatic en-
zyme systems can lead to increased drug clearance, reduced plasma levels
of active drug. and possible therapeutic failure. The main consequence of
most clinically si g nificant enzyme induction interactions is a decrease in
therapeutic effectiveness which is usually not immediately evident. These
results might not be as dramatic as toxic drug reactions, but they are certainly
as important and should be given the same concern. Phenobarbital, one of
the most-, widely prescribed drugs, is probably the mose notorious of the
enzyme-inducing dru gs. Table 13-3 shows the results of experiments to
study the effect of phenobarbital on digitoxin metabolism. In each subject
(taking 0.1 mg digitoxin per day) who received phenobarbital (60 mg t.i.d.
for 12 weeks), the stead'y-state concentration of digitoxin in plasma fell
approximately 50% when the drugs were administered concurrently, and
returned to control values (control 2) shen phenobarbital was discontinued.
Figure 13-5 shows how the disappearance ofdexamethasorte from the plasma
was, considerabl y faster in asthmatic patients who had taken 120 mg phe-
nobarbital (30 mg q.i.d.) for 3 weeks than in the same subjects before
phenobatbital therapy.

As a result of increased metabolism, larger than usual amounts of drug
would have to be administered to obtain the desired pharmacological effect.

C/l/i/JFJ?
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TABLE 13-2. Drugs that stimulate metabolism of other drugs

Enhances the
This drug	 metabolism of

Alcohol

Aminopyrine

Antihistamines (many)

Phenytoin (DiIantin)

Phenobarbital and other
barbiturates

Phenytoi ii
Glutethimide (Doriden)
Griseotulvin
Meprobamate (Equanil',

Mitown')

This drug

Phenytoin
Tolbutamide (Orinase!)

I, Warfarin
Androstenedionc
Esiradiol
Hydrocortisone
Penlobàrbitat (Nembutal')
Phenobarbital
Progesterone
Testosterone
Corticosteroids
Arninopyrine
Bishydroxycournarin

(Dicumaro! )
Corticosteroids
Digitoxin
Phenytoin (Dilantin!)
Griseofulvin (Futvicin.

Grifulvin )
Hexobarbital (Sombulex'-)
Phenylbutazone (Butazolidin )
Progesterone
Testosterone
Warfarin (Coumadin,

Panwarfin )

Bishydroxycournarin
Warfarin

The doses of dnis that induce their own mccabolisni mi g ht have to he

increased as the patient develops a tolerance. if a patient is on a chronic

drug therapy and then begins to take an enzyme-inducing second drug, the

first drug might be metabolized more rapidly and result in a significant

decrease in the established therapeutic response. The dose of the first drug

would have to be increased. For example there are several possible iiip!i-

cations of the interaction between phenobarbital and bishydroxyCOU11)W

(Dicurnarol 5 ). The anticoagulant effectiveness is reduced by concurrent

administration, thereby incrcasing.the risk of thrombus formation. This can

be offset by increasing the dose of anticoagulant. In a clinical situation

where the prothromhin tinle is determined daily, the anticoaglllamit dosage

can be adjusted upward as needed. However, if the patient is discharged
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TABLE 13-3, Influence of phenobarbital on the
plasma concentration of dig/toxin

No. of	 Plasma digiloxin
Treatment	 observations	 (migiml)

Subject 1
Control	 1
Phenobarbital
Control	 2

Subject 2
Control	 1
Phenobarbilal
Control	 2

7	 12.5	 1.2
10	 6.5 ± 0.4

9	 10.9	 0.3

8	 11.7 ± 0.6
7	 5.8±0.4
9	 11.4	 0.6

From Solomon, H. M., and Abrams, V/. B. (1972): In-
teractions between digitoxin and other drugs in man. Am.
Heart j.. 83:277.
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FIG. 13-5. Disappearance curves for dexarnethasone for 11 subjects before and
after phenobarbital (PB). [From Brooks, S. M., dat. (1972): Adverse effects of phen-
obarbital on corticosteroid metabolism in patients with bronchial asthma. N. Engl. J.
Med., 286:1127.J

and the sedative stopped, the enzyme-stimulating effect will cease and the
anticoeu!ant will no longer he metabolized as rapidly. The result may be
an increase in the prothrornbin time and possible hemorrhaging.

Alcohol ingestion has been implicated in causing changes in the metab-
olism of numerous drugs. Chronic administration of alcohol can cause en-
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flO. 13-6. Plasma disa ppearance curves of totbutamide, derived from the mean
plasma concentration at each time interva l . with standard deviations, in control and
alcoholic groups. [From Kater. R M. H., Tobon, F., and Iber, F. L. (1969); Increased
rate of tolbutamide metabolism in alcholic patients. JAMA, 207:353-365. Copyright
1969, American Medical Association.]

zyme induction and reduce the pharmacological action of a drug. Figure
13-6 illustrates the drug plasma time curves of tolbutainide (Orinase a ) in
20 alcoholics and 10 nonalcoholic controls. The effectiveness of treatment
would he decreased in diabetic patients who continue their drinking habits.

Tobacco smoking is one of the most recently identified factors that cause
decreased effects of many drugs by enz y me induction. The enzyme-inducing
components of tobacco smoke increase the metabolic breakdown of pro-
pranolol, cafkinc. and theophvliine. The plasma theophylline concentra-
tion—time relationship in smokers and nonsmokers is sho\k n in 1g. 13-7.
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FIG. 13-7. Plasma theophytline concentration—time relationship under steady-State
oral dosing Conditions in smokers (a) and nonsmokers (0). Asterisks indicate differ-
ences in plasma theophyllino concentration between the groups (p < 0.005). (From
Grygiel, J. J., and Birkett, D. J. (1981): CigIrette smoking and thecph'jl!ine clearance
and metabolism. Cf/n, Pharmacof. Thor., 30:491-496.]
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The plasma theophylline concentration in smokers was significantl y lo, er
than that in nonsmokers.

Pyridoxine (vitamin 13 6) enhances (by direct biochemical intervention
rather than enzyme induction) the rapid and complete metabolic breakdown
of levodopa (Laradopa 3 ) in the peripheral areas of the body. As a result.
none of the drug crosses the blood barrier into the brain where it has its
antiparkinsonian effect. This interaction was discovered when the antipar-
kinsonian effect was lost in patients on levodopa therapy who started taking
multivitamin supplements containing vitamin B 6. A multivitamin product
without 13 6 (I.arobe0) is now marketed specifically for patients on lcvodopa
therapy.

Drug Interactions by Inhibited Metabolism

A number of drug reactions are based on the inhibition of metabolism of
certain drugs by other drugs. The result of such interactions is an increase
in the duration and intensity of pharmacological activity. The suppression
of metabolic breakdown is probably caused by irreversible inhibition (by
mechanisms unclear) of an enzyme responsible for the biotransformation of
a drug or by one drug competing with another for the same enzyme.

Some of the drugs that have been reported to inhibit metabolism of other
drugs are presented in Table 13-4. The potentiation of the effects of anti-
coagulants and the toxic effects of 6-mercaptopurine (Purinethol 5 ) and azo-

thioprine (lmuran 5)coukl lead to serious consequences. Allopurinol, a xanthine
oxidase inhibitor used in the treatment of gout, significantly increases the
activity of 6-mercaptopurine and azothioprine. These purine analogs are
inactivated by xanthine oxidase, and the allopurinol blocks this metabolic
process. Patients taking these purine drugs should have their dosage regimen
reduced to about one-third the usual dose while allopurinol is being taken.

Evidence indicates that cinietidinc (Tagamct 5 ) can inhibit microsomal
enzymes in the liver, and it has been shown to decrease the clearance of
diazepam (Valium 5 ) (Table 13-5). Cimetidine and diazepam are two of the
most widely prescribed drugs and are frequently used together. The half-
life of diazepam is considerably increased, and the resulting prolonged *
sedative action is of clinical relevance as the margin of safety of diazepam
is decreased. Other benzodiazepine drugs, e.g., chlordiazepoxide (Li-
brium), might also be affected in the same way. Patients should be closely
monitored if benzodiazapines and cimetidine are coadministered.

Phenylbutazone (Butazolidin) and oxyphenylbutazone (Tandcaril) pro-
long toibutamide Orinase) and warfarin activity by inhibiting their me
tabolism. Displacement of tolbutamide or warfarin by either of the anti-
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TABLE 13-4. Drugs that inhibit metabolism of other drugs

Inhibits the
metabolism of	 .	 This drug

6-Mercaptopurine (Purinethol ),
azothioprine (tmuran)

Benzodiazapjjies (Valium . Librium )
Hexobarbital, phenytoin
Amphetamine
Phenytoin
Oxphenylbulazone

Tyramine in foods
Hexobarbjtal
Bshydroxycoumarin

Tolbutarnide, wartan
Many drugs including coumarin

anticoagulants, ariticonvulsants, and
tricyclic antidepressants

This drug

Allopurinot (Zyloprim )

Cimotidine (Tagarnet)
Chtoramphenicot
Desipramine (Pertofrane)
fsoniazid
Methandrosteneolone

(Dianabot )
Monoamine oxidase inhibitors
Para -aminosalicylic acid
Oxyphenytbutazone

(Tandearit )
Phenylbutazone (Butazolidin')
Methyiphenidate (Ritatin )

TABLE 13-5. Pharmacokine tic variables of diazepam in six healthy volunteers
after a single dose 8 before and after trea!rnent with cimetidine

Mean t SD

Before	 -.	 Alter
Variable	 cimedine	 cimeticine	 P,

Half-life of distribution (hr)
Half-life of elimination (hr)
Total plasma clearance (ml mm)

	

1.1	 0.6	 1.3	 0.7

	

33.5	 10.2	 51.3	 13.3

	

19.9	 82	 11.4	 42

NS
0.012
0.034

Volume of distribution during	 0.82	 0.32	 0.74	 0.16	 NS
elimination phase (liter kg)

Volume of distibution at steady	 0.71	 0.35	 0.51	 0.10	 0.091
state (liter.kg)

Volume of the central	 0.22	 0.17	 0.07	 0.04	 0.044
compartment (lilerkg)

Plasma protein binding (%)	 97.8	 1.0	 98.2	 0.3	 NS

From Klotz, U., and Reimann, I. (1980): Delayed clearance of diazepam due to
cimetidine. N. Engl. J. Med., 302:1012-1014. Reproduced by permission of The New
England Journal of Medicine.

NS = not significant (paired Students (-test was used for statistical analysis).
,'Diazepam was given in a single dose 010.1 mg .g iv.
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inflanoflatory acents a iso cc:tributes to increased pharmacological actis ity

of these drugs (Chapter 12).
Theophylline toxicity in children has occurred soon after initiating eryth-

romycin therapy in these patients. It is postulated that theophyllinc blood
levels are considerably increased as a result of enzyme inhibition by the

antibiotic.
The possible interactions between hishydroxycoumarin (Dicumarol 5) and

tolbutamide (Onnase') are shown in Fi g . 13-8. The anticoagulant inhibits

the metabolism of the antidiahetic agent and increases the hypoglycemic
effect. Simultaneously, toibutamide displaces the anticoagulant from pro-
tein-binding Sites and potentiates its anticoagulant effect. .1 his example
illustrates how the concurrent administration of t\s o drugs may result iii two
t pes of drug interaction at the same lime.

Generally, enzyme inhibition intcractons can be minimized by reducing
the dosage of the inhibited drug, especially fur those drugs where relatively

small changes in blood levels are critical e. g ,. warfarin. phenvloin. 6-

nc1-capt0purine. theophylline).
The combination of levodopa and carbidopa (Sinemet 5 ) is a good example

Of a useful drug interaction in which a drug, carbidopa, is used to inhibit
the peripheral metabolic breakdown of the active drug. levodopa. Levodopa
(Laradopa x ) is effective in the treatment of parkinsonism: however, toxicity
often limits the dose that can be administered. Nausea, vomiting, confusion,
and abnormal movements are some of the more common side effects. The
antiparkinsonian effect of levodopa is dependent on its ability to penetrate
the blood—brain barrier, and very large doses must be used to achieve
therapeutic levels in the brain. Unfortunately. up to 95 to 99 17c of the

levodopa is metabolized in the liver, intestine, and other parts of the body
before it has a chance to cross the blood—brain barrier. The metabolic
breakdown products also cause certain adverse reactions. Carbidopa inhibits
this metabolic process and allows lower doses of levodopa to be used to
achieve better therapeutic levels and fewer side effects.

Monoamine oxidase inhibitors (Macplan , Parnate 5 , Niamid, Nardil5)

were widely used as antidepressants several years ago; however, they have
been essentially replaced by the safer tricyclic antidepressant drugs (Elavi15,

Pertofranc, Tofrani1, Vivactil, Sinequan 5 ). There have been many re-

ports of palpitations, severe headaches, and hypertensive crises in patients
being treated with monoamine oxidase inhibitors (MAO[s) following the
ingestion of foods having a high tyraminc content (e.g., aged cheeses, some
beers and wines, bananas, broad beans, and pickled herring). Foods which
are subjected to extensive bacterial fermentation or spoilage and are rich in
precursor amino acids, or already contain significant amounts of tyramine,
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FIG. 13-8. Interactions between bishydroxycoumarin and tolbutarnide which may
occur in man. [Frorn Solomon, H. M. (1968): Displacment of drugs from piasma binding
sites as a factor in drug toxicity. In: Safer and More Effective Drugs, edited by S. W.
Goldstein, p. 57. American Pharmaceutical Association-Academy of Pbarmaceutical
Sciences, Washington, D.C.]

are the main source of tyramine. MAO] drugs inhibit the enz y matic activity
of monoamine oxidase (MAO): MAO is widel y distributed throuchout the
hod' and is responsible for (a) the detoxification of monoamines (e.g..
tvramine) that are absorbed from the 01 tract and (h) the metabolism of
endogenous amiies. e.g., norepinephrine and epinephrine. Tyramine in food
is normally "chewed up" by the MAO in the intestinal wall and liver.
However, when a patient is on MAOIs, tyrarnine readil y passes into the
circulation and accumulates in the bod y . The tyrarnine then triggers the
release of large quantities of norepinephrine that have buih up in special
nerve endings (adrenergic neurons) as a result of MAO inhibition. 1 he resuit
is all rise in blood pressure and possible hypertensive crisis. Intra-
venous phentolarnine (Re2itine 5 ), a short-acting alpha-adrenergic blocker,
is recommended for treamient of these severe h ypertensive reactions. Other
drugs that have some NIAOI activity but are not used as anti depress ants are
Eutonyl 5 , Furoxone 3 , and Matulane Z . The interaction with- tyrarninedoes
not occur with tricyclic antidepressants as they have a different mechanism
of action and do not have MAO! activity. Other types of drug interaction
associated with MAO1 drugs are discussed in Chapter 14.
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Drug Interactions at the Receptor Site

The pharmacological action of a compound is ultimately due to the drug's
adsorption onto a specific area, or reactive site, in a cell or organism which
is called a receptor site. This combination is responsible for the observed
drug effects. Although the actual biochemical and biophysical mechanisms
are not well known, it seems likely that most receptors are proteins, probably
enzy me systems, which react with the drug to form a complex and produce
a response.

Some drugs combine with receptors to form complexes that elicit a re-
sponse; these are called agonists. The degree of response depends on the
concentration of the drug and its affinity for the receptor sites. Ocher drugs
combine with receptors (are adsorbed on the receptor sites) and elicit no
response; these are called antagonists. Drug interactions can occur when a
drug that does not give a response occupies the receptor sites normally used
by an active drug. If two such compounds are administered simultaneously.
they antagonize each other because they compete for the same receptor site.
but only one compound can produce the response (competitive antagonism).
If the concentration of the anta gonist drug or its affinity to react with the
receptor site is higher than that of the agonist drug, no pharmacological
response takes place. Drug interactions can also occur when agonist and
atca gonist drugs act on different receptor sites (noncompctitive antagonism).

Several agonist—antagonist drug interactions are presented in i'abte
14-I. In these examples the antagonist drug usually crowds out the agonist,
and the normal function of the agonist drug is prevented. A patient using
a cholinergic ophthalmic solution (e.g., pilocarpine) for glaucoma may
experience difficulty in the control of intraocular pressure if an anticholin-
ergic drug (e.g., Probanthinc) is prescribed for a GI disorder.

If an antagonist drug reacts irreversibly at the receptor site, the antagonism
is termed nonequilibrium. A dangerous nonequilibrium antagonism may
occur in persons taking cholinergic drugs [i.e., chose that destroy cholin-
esterase such as isofluorophate (Floropryl) or demecariurn bromide (Hu-

1 14
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TABLE 14-1. Interactions at the receptor site

Antagonist drug	 Agonist drug

Atropine	 Acetylcholine
Gatamine (FlaxedU)	 Succihylchoune (Anectine)
Amphetamine and methytphenidate 	 . Guanethidine (Ismotin!)
Imipramine (Totranil') and other tricyclic	 Guanethidine (sme!in!)

antidepressants
Propranolot (Inderat!)	 Isoproterenol (lsuprl!,

Norisoctrjne!)
Anticholinergics (atropine, Banthine ! ,	 Pitocarpine

Probanthine ! , etc.)

morsola)] and who are exposed to organophosphorus-type insecticides
(Parathion, Ma!thion 5). The insecticides also act by destroying cholines-
terase, and the combined action of the a gents could lead to serious conse-
quences.

Many additive and synergistic effects are due to the combined actions of
tv.o or more drugs at the same receptor area. Dangerous central nervous
system depression effects can occur when any of the barbiturates, tran-
quilizers, antihistamines, narcotic anal gesics, and alcohol are coadminjs-
tered. The phenothiazine tranquilizers, meperidine (Dcmerol 5 ), tricyclic
antidepressants. antihistamines, and trihexyphenidvi (Cogentin) are drugs
that have different primary pharmacological effects, but each of these drug
types has an anticholinergic (atropine-like) side effect that is additive when
two or more of the drugs are ttsd concurrently. The excessive anticholinergi
effect is usually minor (dry mouth and nose, constipation), although in older
patients dan gerous adverse effects, e.g., acute glaucoma or urinary retention,
can occur.

Interactions at the Adrenergic Nerve Ending (Adrenergic Neuron)

Durin g the last several years many important drugs have been introduced
for the treatment of hypertension, mental depression, and other mental
d isorders. The actions of these drugs are often complex and usually cannot
he explained by some simple, single pharmacological process: they are
Poly mcchanistjc dru gs. However, many of the actions and dru g interactions
associated with these drugs can be explained on the basis of "what happens
at the adrenergic nerve endings," especially those interactions that may result
in exaggerated chan ges in blood pressure.

A simplified diagram of the adrenergic nerve ending is shown in Fig. 14.
I. Norepinephr (NE) is synthesied in the adrenergic neurons and stored
in special granules or depots. While it is in these storage granules, the NE
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FIG. 14-1. Adrer.ergic neuron and receptor. [Adapted from Schoepke, H. G. (1971):
rtroucticn to drug interactions (part II). Lousana Pharmacist, Dec.: 10.)

cannot be enzymatically attacked by MAO. A nerve impulse triggers the
release of NE from the granules which then rapidly travels to the synapse.
The re!cased NE exerts its action on the effector cells (receptors). If the

effector cells are in the arteries, the respon ce consists in vasoconstnctioit

and an increase in blood pressure. The NE at the synapse is taken back up
into the nerve endings by a reuptake process. This active transport process
is very economical and results in the recycling of NE with little toss of the
transmitter into the systemic circulation. This process is the main mechanism
by which NE concentration is reduced at the synapse and receptor areas.
The NE taken up into the nerve ending is dispersed throughout the cytoplasm
of the nerve terminal, where some of it is deactivated by the MAO, some
is taken into the storage granule, and some -emains in the cytoplasm.

Those drug–drug interactions that are associated with MAOI drugs and
their possible mechanism of interaction are presented in Table 14-2. MAOI
drugs are no longer as widely used as they were several years ago and are
considered second-line antidepressant drugs—after the tricyclic antidepres-
sants. However, the number and variety of drug interactions associated with
MAOI drugs dramatically point out the complex problems that arise in
modern drug therapy. To prevent possible adverse reactions in patients who
must be given levodopa, NIAOI therapy should be stopped 2 weeks before

initiatin g the new drug.
Tricyclic antidepressants have essentially replaced the MAOI drugs in the

treatment of mental depression. Several drugs that may interact with these
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antidepressants are presented in Table 14-3. To prevent adverse reactions.
it is recommended that at least a 2-week interval should lapse before a
pauent on a MAO! drug is switched to a tricyclic antidepressant. This allows
the MAO activity of the body to return to normal. AdFiiillktration of pre-
scription or over-the-counter cough and cold preparations containing ephed-
rine, phcnylephrine, or phenylpropranolarnjne could cause an exaggerated
blood pressure response.

Guanethidinc (Ismelin r ) is an effective hypotensive a gent and is pre-
scribed mainly for patients with severe or sustained high blood pressure
Several drugs that may decrease the hypotensive action of guanethidine are
shown in Table 14-4. Doxepin (Sincquan 5) is a less-pbtent antagonist of

TABLE 14-3. Drugs that may interact with tricyclic antidepressants to give
an exaggerated blood pressure rise and possible hypertensive crises

Drug	 Probable mechanism of action

Amphetamines, ephedrine,	 Trigger the release of NE from the
methyiphenidate (Ralin ! )	 adrenergic neuron. There is already a

large amount of NE at the synapse
because the reuptake process is
blocked by the tricyc!ic drug.

Sympathomimetic drugs	 Combined effect of these drugs and NE
(e .g , phenyiephrine,	 on the receptors.
ph en YIP ropra not amine,
5apr01 erenol)

MAOI drugs	 Soo Table 14-2.

TABLE 14-4. Drugs that antagonize the hypotensivo action of
Quanethid/no (IsrneIin)

Drug	 Probable mechanism of action

Tricyclic antidepressants
(Sinequan', Eiaiit ! , Pertofraae,
Tofranil , Vivactil )

Chlorpromazine (Thorazine')

Amphetamines, ephedrine,
methylphenidala (Aitalin )

M.-Ol drugs

Inhibit the mechanism that allows
the guanethidine to concenlrale
in the adrenergic neuron.
Antagonistic effect.

Probably the same mechanism as
for the tricyclic antidepressants.

Inhibit the mechanism that allows
guanethidine to concentrate in
the adrenergic neuron. Also,
triggerthe release of
guanethidine from storage areas
and allow NE to reoccupy these
sites.

See Table 14-2.
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guancthidine than other ,in tidepressants and if used in normal doses probably
has little effect on the actiVity of guaneihidine. •fhe antagcnist effect of

tricyclic antidepressants is developed over a 2- to 3-day period, and it takes
5 to 7 (lays after stopping the antidepressant for the guanethidine activity

to return,
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Drug Interactions Associated with
Renal Excretion

Renal Excretion

Most drugs are excreted larecly by the kidneys as either free drugs or
water-soluble metabolites. Fi g ure 15-I shows the functional unit of the
kidney, the nephron. Each human kidne y contains approximatel y one million
of these nephron units. The urine is collected by the collectin g tubules and
carried to the renal pelvis. From the renal pelvis, the L!IiflC is carried by
way of the ureter to the bladder.

The first step in urine formation, and therefore drug excretion, is filtration
of the blood. For a normal adult human being, a volume of blood equal to
the total blood volume passes through the renal circulation within 4 to 5
Finn. Urine formation begins as the arterial blood enters the glomenili and
is filtered by a passive process. The elonnerular filtrate contains many sub-
stances, e.g.. water, glucose, electrolytes, amino acids, urea, creatinirle.
uric acid, and possibly drug and dru g metabolites. The filtrate travels to the
proximal convoluted tubule where much of the water and crystalloidal
material necessary for normal metabolism (e.g., glucose, amino acids) is
reabsorbed. Additional reabsorption takes place in the distal convoluted
tubules. Tubule reabsorption and secretion are highly selective functions,
and the amounts of essential substances retained are in accordance with
body needs.

Glonierular filtration of a drug is a simple filtration process of free drug
(drug that is not bound to plasma proteins) and is not appreciably affected
by other drugs. There is the possibility that a highly protein bound drug
that is displaced b y a second dru g would he excreted much faster than usual
and its plasma hall-life significantly decreased.

Drugs that are excreted passively at the glomeruldis may be reabsorbed
from the tubules if the drug is in its lipid-soluble form (riot ionized). If the
drug is an ionizable substance, then tubular reabsorption, which is a passive

"In
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absorption process, can be influenced by the p11 of the tubular fluids. The
drug molecules being reabsorbed from the renal tubules by passive transrort
must be un-ionized and lipid-soluble to cross the lipid membrane of the
tub los.

The efficiency of renal excretion of a drug (or an y substance for that
matter) can be expressed as the volume of plasma in the circulatory system
that is cleared of drug per unit time. Clearanc of a drug from the plasma
by the kidney is called renal c/ewoncc and is mathematical l % , expressed as

Renal	 excretion rate of drug,	amount/minute	 milliliter
clearance

drug plasma concentration	 amount milliliter 	 minute

Drugs that are cleared very rapidly by the kidne y would have relatively
large values, 300 to 400 rnhrnin, whereas drugs with slow clearance rates
would be 40 to 50 ml/mm. Low clearance rates are indicative of tubular
reabsorption of the drug. The maximum clearance rate for an y dru could
onl y hens fast as the normal renal plasma flow . approximately 500 to 650
ill/min.

Drug Interactions by Altered Urinar y Excretion

Interactions which influence renal excretion of drugs are clinically si g
-nificant only when the drug or its active metabolite is appreciably eliminated

by the kidneys. Urinary pH can influence the activity of a dru g b y altering
the rate of renal clearance. When a (1m g is in its un-ionized form, it more
readil y diffuses from the glomenilar filtrate back into the blood Thus for
a basic drug such as amphetamine, a lar ger proportion of dru g is in the un-
ionized form in a basic (or less acidic) urine than is a normally acidic Urine
(p1-1 5.0 to 5.5). The result is that more amphetamine is reabsorbed back-
into the blood from the basic urine, resulting in prolon g ed. activity. Figure
15-2 shows the cumulative urinary excretion of amphetamine under normal,
alkaline, and acidic conditions Note the very slow elimination in alkaline
urine due to a decrease in the degree of dissociation and the rapid elimination
of amphetamine in acidic urine. It has been observed that the effects of a
single dose of amphetamine can last for several (lays if the urinary p11
remains sufficiently alkaline by the concurrent administration of sodium
bicarbonate.

Acidic drugs (e.g., salicylic acid, sulfonamides, and phenobarbital) are
excreted faster when the urinary pH is alkaline. Therefore the concurrent
administration of drugs that increase the pH, e.g., carbonic anhydrase in-
hibitor diuretics (Diamox, Cardrasc) or systemic antacids (sodium bi-
carbonate), can cause rapid clearance of acidic drugs. Increasin g the pH of
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FIG. 15-2. Cumulative urinary excretion of amphetamine under normal, akaline,
and acidic conditions alter oral administration of 15 mg amp1elarnine. From E3ecketl.

A. H., and Rowland, M. (1965): Urinary excretion kinetics of amphetamine in man. J.

Pharm. Pharmacol.. 17:628-639.1

urine can be a useful procedure to increase renal elimination ol an overdose
of phenobarbital or rnethotrexate when it is used in high doses to treat tumors.

Even the ingestion of nonsystemic acids (e.g., magnesium hydroxide. alu-
minum and magnesium hydroxide. and calcium carbonate-glycifle suspen-
sions) may increase the urinary pH by 0.5 to 0.9 p'1 unit, and these antacids
in normal doses have the potential to influence the elimination kinetics of
amphetamine and other drugs. On the other hand, basic drugs (e.g.. anti-
histamines, nieperidine, and imiprarnine) are excreted faster when the uri-
nary pH is acidic; this acidification may be brou ght about by the administration

of ammonium chloride or glutamic acid hydrochloride. Some acidic and

basic drugs  \hose renal clearances are influenced by urinary pH are pre-
sented in Table IS-I. In general, if the drug remains ionized in the urine,

the half-life is decreased and vice versa.
1ethenamine products (Mandelanhine . 1-liprex . Lrex ) are used in the

prophylaxis and treatment of chronic urthary tract infections. sIcthenamine

TABLE 15-1. Influence of pH on drug excretion

High renal clearance when urine is acidic

Amitriptyline (Elavil )	 Mecamylamine (Inversine )
Amphetamines	 Meperidine (DemeroI)
Antihistamines	 Quinacrine (Atabrine)
lmipramine (Tofranit)

High renal clearance when urine is basic

Aspirin	 Salicylic acid
Nalidixic acid (NegGram)	 Streptomycin
Nitrofuantoin (Furadantin ) 	 Sulfonamides
Phenobarbital

Li2
z

I-
UiI

0
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requires an acidic pH (pH 5.5 or less) for the dru g to be h ydrolyzed to the
active bactericidal agent formaldehyde. 1 he drue is ineffective iii patieit
vhoc urinary pH is 6 or higher as a result of antacid therapy and bland or
lox-protein diets. As it is usually difficilt to maintain an adequatel y low

p}{ in these patients. nitrofurantoin (Furadantin ) or tri rile thoprim-sul ía-
methoxazole (I3actrini, Septra) can be used instead of ineihenaminc.
Sulfonamides and methenamine should not he coadministered as sonic sul-
fonamides precipitate s ith formaldehyde in the urine.

Sonic drugs, e.g., penicillin. probenecid (Beneniid 5 ), salicylates, etha-

conic acid (Edecrin') thiazide diuretics, phenylbutazone (Butazolidinz),

and indornethacin (lndocin 5 ). are excreted via active transport processes,

probably involving enzyme systems in the kidneys. These drugs are trans-
ported from the blood across the proximal tubular cells into the tubular urine
by an active transport system. These types of drugs when taken concur-
rently, can interfere with one another's elimination. Probenecid and sail-
cylates can inhibit the excretion of indomethacin. An example of a useful
interaction is when probenecid is given with penicillin to delay the excretion
of penicillin and maintain high blood levels of the antibiotic. Phenyihutazone
(Butazolidifl) increases the hypoglycemic effect of acetohexamicle (Dy-
inelor) possibly by interfering with the renal excretion of its active itle-
tabolite hydroxyhexamide. As a result of higher-than-normal drug blood
levels, plasma insulin is increased and blood glucose decreased.

Some drugs that have been reported to interfere with one another (luring
the active excretion process at the kidney tubule are listed in Table 15-2.

Note that certain dni g s inhibit the excretion of others. For example, sahi-
cylates inhibit the excretion of probenecid, whereas furosemide (Lasix )
interferes with the excretion of salic lates. Drug—drug interactions mediated
by active transport systems in the kidneys appear to be very specific.

Although digoxin and quinidine have commonly been administered to-
gether for more than 50 years, recent information indicates that toxic re-
actions can occur with the concomitant use of these two drugs. Quinidine
has been shown to appreciably increase serum digoxin levels when given
to patients already oil The results of a pharniacokinetic study in-
volving healthy subjects receiving I .0-mg doses of intravenous digoxin alone
and with c1uinidine bisulfate tablets substantiate the fact that coadministratiOn
otquinidine increases di-oxin serum levels (Fig. 15-3). Several mechanisms
of action have been proposed for this interaction the most prevalent being
that quinidine induces a decrease in digoxin renal clearance and reduces the
binding of digoxin at peripheral sites (a reduced volume of distribution).
Patients taking both drugs should he closely monitored for clinical symptoms
of digoxin toxicity. Toxic results of this interaction can be minimized by
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TABLE 15-2. Some drugs that compete for active rra.nspod
systems in kidney lobules

Drug

	

Drug	 inhibed	 Ref.a

Probenecid	 Indomethacin (Indocin) 	 I

	

(Benemid)	 Penicillins	 2
Naproxen (Naprosyrl ! )	 3

SLicylates	 Probenecid	 4
Phenylbutazone	 5
Sulfinpyrazone	 6
Indomethociri	 7

Oxyphenytbulazone	 Penicillin	 8
(Tarideril!)

Bishydroxycoumarin	 Chlorpropamide	 9
	(Coumarin)	 (Diabinese')

Phenylbutazone	 Acelohexamide (DymeIor) 	 10
(Butazolidin!)

Sulfiripyrazone	 Salicylates	 6
(Anturan&)

8 References: 1. Skeith, M. 0., Sirakin, P. A.. and Healy, L. A. (1968):
The renal excretion of indomethacin and its inhibition by probenecid.
C/in. Pharmacol. Ther., 9:89-93. 2. Gibaldi, M.. and Schwartz. M. A.
(1968): Apparent effect of probenecid on the distribution of penicillins
in man. C/in. Pharmacol. Tlier., 9:345-349. 3. Runkel, lR., et al.
(1978): Naproxen-probenecid interaction. Clin. Pharmacol. Ther.,
24:706-713. 4. Pascale, L. R., et at. (1955): Inhibition of the urico-
suric action of Benemid by salicylate. J. Lab. C/in. Med., 45:771-
777. 5. Pascale, L. A., Dubin, A., and Hoffman, W. S. (1952): Ther-
apeutic value of probenecid (E3enemid ! ) in gout. JAMA, 149:1188-
1194. 6. Yu, T. F., Dayton, P. G., and Gutman. A. B. (1963); Mutual
suppression of the uricosuric effects of sulfinpyrazone and salicylate:
a study of interactions between drugs. J. C/in. Invest., 42:1330-1339.
7. Kaldestad, F Hansen, T., and Bralh, H. K. (1975): Interaction of
indomethacin nd acetylsalicylic acid as shown by the serum con-
centrations of indomethacin anct salicylate. Eur. J. C/in, Pharmacol..
9:199-207. 8. Leger. F., and Bracharz, H. (1968): Zur frage des
einllusses dér oxypheributason ther p ;e auf den penicillin-blufspie-
gel beim mehchen. Med. Welt, 19:1253-1255. 9. KristenSefl, M.,
and Hansen, J. M. (1968): Accumulation of chlorpropamide caused
by dicoumarol. Ada Med. Scand., 183:83-86. 10. Field. J. B., et at.
(1967): Potentiation of acetohexamide hypoglycemia by phenylbu-
tazone, N. Engl. J. Med., 277:889-894.

stopping dioxin therapy 2 to 4 days before initiating quinidine, then re-
starting digoxin at half the previous dose. Serum digoxin levels may decline
when quinidine is discontinued in patients previously well controlled on
digoxin-quinidine therapy. The dose of digoxin should be adjusted upward

to maintain adequate digoxin levels.	 -
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FIG. 15-3. Serum digoxin concentrations and pharmacokinec functions For a rep-
resefltaVe subject following intravenous administration ol digoxin in the control sto
and during coadmiflistration or quinidine. [From Ochs, H. R., Bodem, G., and Green-
blatt, D. J. (198 1): Impairment or digoxin clearance by coadminisfrat,orl of quinidine.
J. C/,,,-I. Pharmacol , 21:396-400.1

Uricosuric aen1s, e.g., prohcnecid(l3encmid) and sulfinpyrazonc (An-

turafle ), reduce the production of or promote the excretion of uric acid.

Salicylates taken in relatively low doses 0 to 2 g aspirin per (lay) with these

uricosUnC agents cause uric acid retention and negate the intended treatment
of hyperuricenia (gout). The salicylates possibly interfere with uric acid

clearance at the renal tubular level.

interactions Associated wjth Sodium- and
potassium-Depleting Diuretics

Diuretics used in the treatment of hypertension [thia7ides (I lydrodiuril

Diuril , Esidrix), furoseniide (Lasix 5 ), ethacrynic acid (Edecrin x )1 pro-

mote the excretion of sodium and potassium. In di g italized patients, the

excessive loss of potassium by intensive diuretic therapy sensitizes the heint
to digitalis activity and brings about digitalis intoxication; the first si g ns of

which are usually poor appetite and nausea. The primary candidates for this
interaction are those patients on 0.25 rug digoxin and taking more than 40
in furosemide or 50 mg hydroehlorthiazide (Hydrodiuril ). Excessive po-
ttissium loss can be corrected by taking potassium supplements (Slow - Ka,

Kaon, Kay Cie] t, , KIyte z ) or by eating foods rich in potassium (oranges,

bananas).
Lithium toxicity may develop when lithium is coadministered with so-

diuni- and potassium-depleting diuretics, e.g., the thiazides. h appeals thai
thiazides increase the reabsorption of lithium in the proximal renal tubule,
causing a reduction in lithium clearance. Concurrent administration of thia-
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zide diuretics and lithium products should be avoided except in those cases
where high lithium levels are desired.

IThe potassium-losing diuretics given with corticosteroids may result in
enhanced potassium loss. Patients receiving this combination should be
monitored for signs of excessive loss of potassium.
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Apparent volume of distribution, 19-20
Area, surface, dissolution rate and

53-56
Area under curve (AUC). 3!
Availability, drug, effect of drug

product design and manufacture
on, 67-86

Bioavaitabitity , 21-24
methods for determining. S8

Bioavailability data, acceptability of,
97-98

B ioa v ailabilit y testing
comparative and absolute, 27
methods and criteria for, 90-93

Bioequiva!ence data, presentation of.
91-92, 94-9S

Biological half-life, 14-18
Biopharmaceuj05

bibliography for, 148
definition of, 1-3

Blood, measurement of drug and/or
metabolites in, for determining
bloav ailability, 89-90

Blood (plasma) level curves, drug.
24-31

interpretation of, 31-33

Bloodstream, transport of drugs In.
118-119

Carrier transport. -I I -42
Cell membrane, as gastrointestinal

barrier, 39-40
Clinical trials, for determining

bioavai!ability, 88
Comparative bioavailability testing. 27
Comparing relative performance of

single drug, blood levels and
excretion data in, 27

Complex system, of bioph arm ace utics
and drug interactions, 3-1 3

Compressed tablets disintegration time
and dissolution rate of, 71-31

Crossover data, in bioavailability
testing, 93. 96-97

Curves, drug blood (plasma level),
24-31

interpretation of, 31-33

Design and manufacture, drug product,
effect of, on drug availability.
67-86

Diffusion layer, solubility in,
dissolution rate and, 55-59

Disintegration time, of compressed
tablets, 71-74

Disposition, drug. 8
Dissolution, drug	 -

drug absorption and, 51-66
Noyes-Whitney equation and, 64-66

Dissolution rate, 51-52
of compressed tablets, 71-81
factors that affect, 52-64

Distribution, drug. 8-
apparent volume of, 19-20
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• Diuretics, sodium-and potassium-
depletin g . interactions associated
oith, 146-147

Dosage form. 21
and drug a v ailability, 67-71

Druc(s)
aid/or metabolites. measurement of,

in blood and urine, for
determining bioavailability,
89-90

comparing relative performance of
singl-_ blood levels and
excretion data in, 27

transport of, in bloodstream,
118-119

D:u g absorption, S
dissolution and. 51-65
[1c: ' s lao and, 49-50
ntrointesrinal, miscellaneous factors

affecting, 45-49
mechanism of, 39-50
pH partition theory of, 42-45

Druc a-:ailabi!ty. eflect ci drug product
design and manufacture on, 67-86

Drug blood (plasma) level curves,
24 31

interpretation, of, 31-33
Drug disposition, S
Drug dissolution. see Dissolution

en tries
Dru g interactions

b y accelerated metabolism, 125-130
at adrenergic nerve ending

(adrunergic neuron), 135-139
b y altered urinary excretion.

142-146
associated with renal excretion,

140-147
associated with odiurn- and

potassium-depleting diuretics,
146-147

bibliography for, 143
definition of. 3-7
during transport, 118-122
in gastrointestinal tract, 1 10-1 17
by inhibited metabolism, 130-133
at receptor site, 134-139
terminology associated with,

107-109
Drug metabolism, see Metabolism, drug
Drug product, 21

design and manufacture of, effect of,
on drug availability, 67-86

selection of. 97, 99-106

Elimination, drug, 8
Elimination rate constant, 18-19
Excretion

renal, drug rneractions associated
with, 1407147

urinary, altered, drug interactions by,
142-146

Excretion data, urinary, 24-27, 29-30

Facilitated transport. 42
Fick's law, drug absorption and. 49-50
Formulation factors, and drug

availabilit y . 81-86

Gastrointestinal absorption.
miscellaneous factors affecting.
45-49

Gastrorrtestir,al harrier, cell menthraite
as. 39-40

Gastrointestinal tract
anatomy of. 34-38
dru g Interactions in. 1 10-1 17
physiology of, 34-38

Half-life, biological, 14-18
I h draton, state of, dissolution rate

and. 60-64

lnbhted metabolism, drug interactions
by, 130-133

Interactions, drug, see Drug interactions

Manufacture arid design, drug product,
effect of, on drug availability.
67-86

'.leasurentent, of drug and/or its
metabolites in blood and urine, for
determining bioavailability, 89-90

Mechanism, of drug absorption, 39-50
Membrane, cell, as gastrointestinal

barrier, 39-40
Metabolism, drug, 8, 123-126

accelerated drug interactions by.
125-130
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lihibited, drug interact 	 is by.
130-133

Metabolites. dru g. measurement of, in
blood and urine, for determiningfling
bioavalahi. !itY. 89-90

National Formulary (NF). 62
Ncr' c ending (neuron). adrenergic

interactions at, 135-139
Noves-Whitney equation. drug

dissolution and. 64-66

Passive diffusion. 39-41
Peak height concentration, time of. 31
Perloroxance. relative, of single drug.

comparing, blood levels and
excretion data in. 27

pH partition theory of drug absorption
42-45

Pharmacokinetics. 9
Pharmacological effect, quantification

of. for determining bioavatlability.
88-89

Ph y siology, of gastrointestinal tract.
34-3S

Plasma les ci curves, dru g. 24-31
interpretation of. 31-33

Potassium-depleting diuretics,
interactions associated with.
146-147

Processing factors, and drug
availability. 81-86

Product, drug. see Drug product

Quantification of pharmacological
effect, for determining
bioarailability. 88-89

Receptor site, drug interactions at.
l34-1'39

Relative performance of single drug,
comparing, blood levels and
excretion data in, 27

Renal excretion, drug interactions
associated with. 140-147

Selection, drug product. 9 7. 99-106
Sodium-depleting diuretics, interactions

associated with. 146-147
Solubility. in diffusion layer. dissolution

rate and. 55-59
State of hydration, dissolution rate and.

60-64
Surface area, dissolution rate and.

53-56
System. complex. of biopharmaceutics

and drug interactions. 8-13

Tablets, compressed. disintegration
time and dissolution rate of. 71-81

Terminology associated with drug
interactions. 107-109

Testing. bioavailabilitY
comparatise and absolute. 27
methods and criteria for. 90-93

Time
disintegration, of compressed tablets.

71-74
of peak height concentration. 31

Transport
active. 41
carrier. 41-42
drug interactions during. 118-122
of drugs. in bloodstream. 118-119
facilitated. 42

United States Pharmacoepia (USP). 62
Urinary excretion, altered, drug

interactions by. 142-136
Urinary excretion data. 24-27, 29-30
Urine, measurement of drug and/or

metabolites in. for determining
bioavailability. 89-90

Volume of distribution, apparent,
19-20

Washout, 97
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